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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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FATHER FABER OR PURGATORY of the patn of sense le added the dread- immt of impatience It can do noth- I th^se are the main reabouH why 1 am a bin hopeful prayers at the coven d 

fulness of the pain of loss. The beauty lug whatever which will in the least de Catholic. Add the Communion of grave dismist-ed to the bosom of eternal 
of God remains in itself the same im gree displease God. It loves God Saints, the doctrine and practice of rest the dearest and sweetest of those
mensely desirable object it ever was. above everything, and it loves Ulm prayers for the dead, the liberty and we have known on earth? Of him
But the soul is changed. All that in with a pure and disinterested Une. It equality of the Church’s people, the truly might it be said, ‘The eyes of 
life and in the world of sense dulled is constantly consoled by angels, and geut'e sweetness of the Catholic devo all hope in thee Toou npenest thy 
its desires after God is gone from it, so cannot but rej dee in the confirmed tional spirit, the spell of this beautiful hand and fillest every living creature 
that it seeks Him with an impetuosity assurance of its own salx-atlon. Nay, religion in art and ceremony and with thy blessings ’ 
which no imagination can at all con its very bitterest agonies are accnm- poetry and music, the boundless char j 
celve. The very burning excess of its pauled by a profound, unshaken p- nee, ity ol Catholic men and women in ami
love becomes the measure of its intoler such as t e language of this world has out of communities, and add many those hands of power and blessing in
able pain. And what love can do even no words to tell. Tnere are rwela- other reasons, all converging tonne, their turn have become powerless in From the Catholic < hampton (High Church
on earth wo may learn from example lions, too, which teil of multitude who and tho case is stated. The one great dea«h, l w are found so ti i il as to pay 1 pi8Copal Ulgai‘ •
of Father John Biptist Sanchez, who are in no local prison, but abide their reason is, Catholicity gives me God In j thtir memory the tribute of a prayer I he vicious lives of most of the so- 
said he was sure ho should die of mis purification in the air, or by tneir His own chosen way, and fullness and '■ The great Italian bard, journeying relormers, the grasping covet-
ery, if any morning when he arose he graves, or near altars where the I fruition." j through the realms of shade and meet ouBnews et the Church t* goods, the ruth-
should know that ho was certain not. to Blessed S lorament is, or in the rooms I ---------♦---------  log tile to riSGtO bil youth, cried v' h vi.laging ol her most Bicred
die that day. To these horrors we of those who pray for them, or amid THE PRIEST. out: shrines under tho s» eclous guise of a
might add many more which depict tho scenes of their former vanity and _____ | *‘O never from the memory ol m> hse l
Purgatory simply as a hell which is frivolity. If silent suffering, sweetly, Ought to i>e the i.aet of m* Rno® to be v .ur ,i. ar pateri.ui mv..:u yiuui iu ■ *Il‘‘ v"wt‘d to God in holy
not eternal. gracefully endured, is a thing so ven- Forgotten of Mvn. ! " ^‘,1* on earlhl ttre )el by f,vAlh sur vhu8^llv llvi,,« to^thv!’ the

The spirit of this views isa holy fear erable on earth what must this regie» Time.. ! ZT"" h""' 'U"'Mn,” m7n Md wlto^tto
of offending God. a desire for bodily ”f ‘h; Cbu”h ^ d^ubts^xeltlM Once a year a solemn it. .,ulem Mass 1 . /" >'.our fR‘h"v ,hl>. scandalous act ol a i:,, at Arch
•ustentlee, a great value put upon /«oreMlnir rUkH how much mnre «" celebrated in the Chlcagu cathedral has turned aside Iron, the sweetys ol bishop, no i....... nom than tin Proteei
indulgences, an extreme horror of sin, and depressing risks, now much more i fmi.st* nf the souls of th.-d<.a,i bonu*' wlfe A1:tl children and con ne .... •• ManVr ” rmmm.r l... ... , ixiu
and an habitual trembling before the beautiful, how much more desirable, . f ^ 6io ‘ The ceremony ! crat,,fi 10 >ou lhe tiower (,t hisdavs, his ., if ' hi,i(h ,. ,iWAV ’ ifl hflg j 
judgments of God. Those who have that still, calm, patient realm over P'Zude„d doubly.e«e. n“ j talents, his labors, his life. Il you
led lives of unusual penance, and which Mary is crowned as queen, and I !s ™ “ the ! iorget him there are no !ovcd unes to
severe I i.dcrs in religion, have always iR tbu purp6tUal «-nbansador ol and year, p u lhe local prie8t8. Thl8 ! P1';^ for him before Heaven,
been impregnated with this view ; and he'“e™f', . . , , Mass was celebrated last week, and a ! . ,T.lmti wraps all the faults ol the
it seems to have been borne out in its lhe spirit o his view is love, an h|p team™ of me exercises was the ' duad 1,1 cerements of charity, saving
minutest details by the conclusions of 7vMmtagGfbr'the interests sermon delivered b> Rev. John J. Code. ! !\H 0,1 lv th,; vision of their virtues,
scholastic theologians, as may he seen ^6 ,dRd| i. ^uls^ts tom, rom the some ol the striking piss I Natures constant effort is to clothe the
at once bv referring to Bellarmine, Iol Josus. It takes its tone Irom the ’ 6 repulsive with a raiment ol beauty.
who. In each section of his treatise on | * voluuUry flight into that 1 « ,ÿen &re God , iDHtrumenti. Sn j Ble»k Winter is scarce laid away ere The one great distinguishing char-
Purgatory, compares the revelations Jjerkage ri°S■ much of the r woik only that is His j “he 6piu8 *,web °hf gre<‘“ over every act„ri8tic ott he whole thiDg mnve
of the saints with the consequences of Thi„vllnfpn“’nry endures : the rest, with the workman, barren waste, embosses the ruined wail mem aud mov.er8| wem, to bï. UckoC
theology. It is remarkable also that ‘XZro'o Gnrt s nuritv disappears. Take the greatest hlstori- with ivy and covers every wreck with auy prluclple what,,ver I.,,.herons
when the Blessed Henry Suso, through ‘"r"aanetRv S cal fact In the world-Christ's Church, * v*!1 °‘ ,v ul's So wllh me™or-v; thieves, they broke into and deliled the
Increased familiarity aud love of God, LlZ and whose power and majesty and charm Sbe( 'lutek 0 weave a mantle o houses ol God and pillaged and ray-began ,0 think comparatively lightly Ooa . poin of vie, and merges Us | tQ Qay/Qf lmperlal virtue, u, hide irom view the stern «ml I ,h„ ,p0U8eB olChrlst. 1'uprin-
oi the. pains 01 Purgatory, our Lora ° f" “‘fI Rome and which alone among the ?,°1ue‘. ! , 1 .. pr‘i U,um"" : jcipled ami unscrupulous political in-warned him that this was very dis we night eitP^eel; to «•me fromS . remained organically intact “ke his il,ck must tread the prison oi trtguer, were given .he supremo rule
pleasing to Him. For what judgment A„a U G the »mid the social and political révolu- purg,lt,':"’ RUd tbehretor'’ hta,:dti of the Church of England, at.,1 a lay
can be light which God has prepared bfrl“H A"d ‘(rp lions of two thousand years. Popes, -'«-d ot prayer. The priest is not p aut,ng nominaliy for the
for sin ? Many theologians have said, helplessness rather than the wretched whose number is “T'-X a dlf ,p!e- b“ta representative Crown about th„ lahk of dePtrov.
not only that the least pain of Purga «•«" of the souls detamed which moves ,Be18b00np8ha7aP ft adowI1 the centurle8 of Christ, a leader of the l ock, and his lng lb', Calhollc religion, for which
tory was greater than the greatest pain those who take this view of compassion light that Is still the life of the atr!c'l"8t “tew-rdship1 still leaves uu Christ died
of earth, but greater than all the ar-d devotion : but it is God s glory 6 exceptions the hoishtd the work ot his Divine Master,
pains of earth put togeiher. This, «d the Interests 0 Jesus which in- -y Jl*ay J fiaiulpdP name8 „ __ thk tbaou.-v <-' "eat,,.
then, is a true view of Purgatory, but Httence hem mos. ot all. forgotten, aud God, who worked His death, like every other, is
not a complete one. Yet it Is not one - JV-’* rP through them, alone remains. s™t"Dce Pronounced aga.nst a sinner
which we can safely call coarse or WHY AM I A CATHOLIC. "■ What shall I cry ?' said the Prop v'hither shall I flee to escape this pen
grotesque. It is the view of many - of <)ur het Isaias. • All flesh is grass, and all at7 0 ' the^e.dare'Zre The h^ds

~ theory thereof as the Mower 0, the ^tL^ Uk'e CarL, ile iew as the

of All Souls' Day in several Calhollc Hartford, Conn. Nov 5-A course “Our position our eloquence, our ^ed Wi!dV ar^mute,Vth“nstïu ' 
countries of lectures to non Catholics delivered fame, our comforts, all are but a ves mems f „ of love, 0f blessing

Fr. Elliot, of the Paulists, has | ure ; they shall grow old as a garment, havH beconlP aa lailen uolumus Surely
au enemy hath doue this ! Thou 
mighty Ddith ! what noue have dared 
thou hast doue. Whom all the world 
has Mattered thou hast cast out and 
despised. Thou hast gathered into one 
heap the power, genius, valor, beauty 
and sweetness of this world beside the 
pride, passion, cruelty and ambition of 
men, and over all hast written this 
narrow epitaph, ‘Here lies the re 
mains. ’

“ Vanity of vanities ! Ye pomp and 
unprofitable splendor of this world- 
penny prizes for which the madding 
crowd strive, starve and sin—I scorn 
ye ! Enough tor me when laid upon 
the bier—be it surrounded by the noble 
and great or shrouded by the midnight 
gloom, alone aud deserted—enough for 
me if there be deeds ot simple lowliness 
upon which the eye of God may gaze 
and a memory embalmed in prayer.

SALUTE THE RISEN 1>EA1>
C:c3ar, we who are about to die 

salute thee,’ was the gladiator’s cry, 
standing in the arena face to face with 
death. To day the living who are 
about to die take heart at the memory 
of those other living xvhom we call the 
dead.

“ Not they, but rather we who yet 
remain behind are really dead. Their 
paternal Images appear above the 
arena of death, not wrapped in gloom, 
but transfigured with celestial light, 
and lifting up our fainting hearts and 
voices we hail them : ‘ Fathers, we who 
are about to die salute you ’ 
eternal years of God are thine. ’ 1 Man
stricken to earth shall rise again.’
Sweet as the songs that soothe our pain 
is the recollection of these lewly lives 
whose glorious destiny fills with sud 
den flood of splendor the dreary path 
we here are treading.

Infinite release -infinite peace lie thine !
Unfaltering fidelity and hope be ours

“ Now we know that ‘ we have not 
here a lasting city, but look for one 
that is to come.' ”

The obvimn mural 1# that Catholic 
aocleticH, with all the good qualities of 
Masonry and none of its bad ones, 
becoming mure and more necessary. 
Such societies already exist in abund
ance, and it Is for the interest of both 
clergy and Ulty to encourage them by 
any means possible — Ave Marla

By the doctrine of the communion of 
saints, and of the unity of Christ's 
mystical body, we have most intimate 
relations both of duty aud aff ection 
with the Church Triumphant and Suf 
fering ; and Catholic devotion fur
nishes us with many appointed and 
approved ways of discharging these 
duties towards them. Of these 1 shall 
speak hereafter. For the present It is 
enough to say that God has given us 
such power over the dead that they 
seem, as 1 have said before, to depend 
almost more on earth than on Heaven : 
and surely that Ho has given us this 
power, and supernatural methods of 
exercising it, Is not the least touching 
proof that His Blessed Majesty has con 
trlved all things for love. Can we not 
conceive the joy of the Blessed iu 
Heaven, looking down from the bosom 
0f Qod and the calmness of their eter 
nal repose upon this scene of dimness, 
disquietude, doubt, and fear, aud re 
jolcmg In the plentltude of their 
charily, in their vast power with the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, to obtain grace 
and blessing day and night for the 
poor dwellers upon earth ? It does not 
distract them from God, it does not In 
terfere with the Vision, or make It 
waver aud grow misty , it does not 
trouble their glory or their peace. On 
the contrary, it Is with them as with 
our guardian Angels ; the affectionate 
ministries of their charity increase

The

are

MK.UOllV h TltlBl'lK OS' I'llAVElt.
“ It is a ssd reflection that when THE TRUTH COMING OUT.

Countries while he was enjoying the 
rights and emoluments ot a position for 
the holding of which chastity was a 
sine i/iiu non—these amt thousand 
other things of a slm lar chaiacter 
have made the “ Reformation ’’ a 
stench tu the nostrils of Christendom.

their own accidental glory. 
sam:'joy Inltsmeasuremay beourseven 
upon earth. If we are lully possessed 
with this Caihuilc devotion for the 
Holy Souls, we shall never be without 
the grateful consciousness of the tin 
mense powers which Jesus has given 

their behalf. We are never so 
like Him. or so nearly imitate His 
tender offices, as when we are devoutly 
exercising these powers, 
humbled excessively by becoming the 
benefactors of those beautiful souls 
who are so immeasurably our super 
tors, as Joseph was said to have learned 
humility by commanding Jesus We 
love Jesus with a love beyond words, a 
love that almost makes us afraid, yet 
with what a delightful fear ! Because 
in this devotion it is His hands wo are 
moving, as we would move the unski! 
ful hands of a child. Dearest Lord, 
that He should let us do these things ! 
That He shnuld let us do with His sat- 
islactions what we will, and sprinkle 
Ills Precious Blood as If it were so 
much water from the nearest well ! 
That we should limit the t fiicacy of His 
unbloody sacrifice, and name souls to 
Him, and expect Him to obey us, and 
that He should do so ! Beautiful was 
the helplessness of His blessed infancy ; 
beautiful ifl Hid helplessness in Hia 
most dear savi-.ment : beautiful is the 
helplessness in which for tho love oi us 
He mostly wills to be with regard to 
His spouses in Purgatory, whose en 
trance into glory His Heart is so im 
patiently awaiting ! Oh, what thoughts, 
what feelings, what love should be 

like choirs ot terrestrial

us on

We are
AT THE TOMB OF AN AMERICAN 

SAINT.

The belief of the faithful in the 
sanctity and miraculous power of the 
holy Bishop Neumann, of Philadelphia, 
whose process of canonization is now 
before the regular authorities in Rome, 
is shown by the crowds daily to he seen 
around the Bishop's tomb in the base 
meut chapel of old St. Peter’s Church 
in his episcopal city.

It is said by those familiar with the 
progress of the investigations that the 
Holy Father Is following the numerous 
and minute details of the Bishop a pro
cess with the most watchlul interest. 
Should tho promoters of the sainted 
man's cause be successful in establish
ing the many indisputable proofs re
quired by
first honor ol sainthood, the declaration 
of Venerable, can be pronounced, the 
Holy Father will he greatly pleased. 
The elevation of Bishop Neumann to 
the veneration of the faithful would 
give him a double pleasure. It is 
many years since a Bishop has been 
canonized, and as vet the North Ameri
can Continent Is without a canonized 
saint. Pope Leo would delight to 
crown hi« love for American by rais
ing to the altars the first ol her proven 
saints, and also to present to the 
Church at large, before tho close of 
his pintilicate, another canonized 
Bishop as a model for the episcopacy 
of the Church.

A writer in the Boston Sunday Her
ald thus describes the scenes around 
Bishop Neumann 's tomb.

“ There is no other scene in this dio
cese like that presented by the pilgrim
age of Catholics to this tomb They 
arrive at daybreak, when the doors of 
the chapel are first opened, and at 
night, when soft lights glow around 
the tomb, they may still he seen 
thronging thither. They are oi all 
ages and conditions of life—the maimed 
hobbling along on crutches, or with 
their arms in slings ; the blind, led by 
their Irlends ; men aud women crippled 
with age or rheumatism jsufferersuuable 
to walk, who are slowly carried along; 
victims of every variety of accident ; 
the deformed, and many others, men, 
women and children, who suffer from 

visible affliction, but whoso troubles 
may not, therefore, be the less Down 
the narrow, railed staircase aud 

j through the aisles they go, aud press 
toward the gates of the sanctuary, 
which are always open.

“ It is a picture oi
ity aud faith quite strange in this 
work a day time aud country.—Boston 
Pilot.

2 The second view of Purgatory , by
does not deny any of the features of ' attracted considerable attention. Fr. I hut Thou, 0 God ' art the self ^ame and 
the preceding view, but it almost puts Elliot’s explanations of Catholic doc- I Toy years shall not fail. Vanity of 
them out of sight by the other consider trine have given many Protestants a vanities ! What are men from Arch 
allons which it brings more prominent- true idea ot the Church. In his last | bishop to acolyte but the grass of the 
ly forward. It goes into Purgatory lecture Fr. Elliot told why ha is a | fiald, which to dav is aud to-morrow is 
wllh Its eyes fascinated and its spirits Catholic. He said in part :
sweetlv trsnqulllzed by the face of “The Catholic Church is an inter-| God alone endures.
Jesus,"its first sight of the Sicred national association established by 
Humanity, at the Particular Judgment Christ. Its objects are to assemble a'l 
which it has undergone. That vision men of all nations into a brotherhood, |God, it is but a fitful tire upou the
abides with it still and beautifies the so that they may thereby bean honor hearth. At first a spark, then a flame
uneven terrors of its prison, as if with to their heavenly Father, bo easily tilting up around the tagots—emblem 
perpetual silvery showers of moonlight saved from siu aud hell, and personal- of boyhood : then reddening into coals, 
which soem to fall from our Saviour's ly filled with tha divine spirit. The I with intense glow of heat—emblem of
loving eyes. In the sea of fire il holds Catholic or universal Church is thus ! manhood Then comes a whiteness,
fast by that image. The moment that God's society on earth, Christ’s disciple- the heat lessens, the flickering shadows 
in His sigh; It perceives its own unfit- ship and the holy spirit’s household of die along the wall, the household 
ness for Heaven, it wings its voluntary faith and love. That Christ must have hovers over expiring embers—only 
flight to Purgatory, like a dove to her formed such an Institution is antecen- | ashes remain, 
proper nest in the shadows of the forest, dently probable. And, as a matter of 
There need be no angels to convey it fact, He did organize as well as teach, I numbered host of mitred prelates and 
thither. It is its own free worship of appointed officers as well as proclaimed ! white robed pri«sts whose lives were 
the purity of God. This is beautifully salvation. Aud Hie apostles did like- I sacrificial fires that illumined and 
expressed in a revelation of St. Ger- wise. So that Christianity is a Church, warmed this earth—but who now are 
trude, related by Blosius. The saint and always has been—Catholic, Apos- forgotten—who are only ashes, 
saw in spirit the soul of a religious toile and Roman Church. "If the tomb is the horizon of life,
who had passed her lile in the exercise - ' But this is the outer side of Christ's stupid were your sacrifices, vain your 
of the most lofty virtues. She was . religion. I am a Catholic for that rea zeal, unrequited your labors, 
standing before'our l.ord clothed and son, indeed, but mainly because the “ All nature protests against such a 
adorned with charity : but she did not Church gives me God in my interior theory. The very stars which led the 
dare to lift her eyes to look at Him. life. That is why men and women join I ‘ ships of Tarsish ’ across the Medlter 
She kept them cast down as if she was the Church, or beiug bred in it, gladly ranean are still reflected in those an 
ashamed to stand in His presence, and stay—it gives them an overmastering cient waters and their armor is still 
showed bv some gesture her desire to consciousness i f God, and makes God as bright as when in Israel s ancient 
be far from Him. Gertrude marveled supreme in their lives. It gives us battle Dabbora sang how ‘ the stars in 
at this aud ventured to question Him : God as an inward light. The certain their courses fought against Sisara.
“ Most merciful God ' why dost Thou truth as a contro'ling force is the Cath- Is man then alone mortal in the midst 
not receive this soul into the arms of olic faith. The inner voice is strength- of seemingly immortal elements? 
Thine infinite charity ? And what ened bv the returning echo of the outer Across the buried centuries from an 

these strange gestures of diffidence teaching; or, rather, God's teaching to I opened tomb comes the answer : I am 
which 1 behold in her ?" Then our man Is the harmony of external and the Resurrection and the Life : he who 
Lord lovingly stretched out His right internal revelation. The Church believes in Me, even though he be 

it He would draw the soul guarantees the validity of my Inward dead, shall live.’ 
to Himself; but she, with pro- convictions, excludes fanaticism, “ Qod speaks for His saints, and life

arouses sluggishness and is a criterion becomes real and solemn. The grave 
of the validity of my personal faith, is not its goal. Death is but the 
Hence St. Paul calls it ‘ The Church of swinging door between time and eter- 
the living God, the pillar and the nity. Time is a workshop in God's uni 
ground of the truth.’ The unity of be verse, eternity the reward everlasting 
lief and the certainty of it is why I am of the toilers.
a Catholic. “ The philosophy of life is all found

"Another reason is, because the in the service of these saintly toilers, 
Catholic Church conquers my rebellious whose simple lives were part and parcel 

H is the world-renowned I of God’s eternal law :
The Church

cast into the oven ? God alono is great,

VAl.VE OF HUMAN LIFE
11 What is life ? Y iewed apart from

the Church before even the

“ What is life? Tell us, 0 thou unours, as we,
angels, gaze down on the wide, silent, 
sinie-s klngdrm of suffering, and then 
with our own venturous touch wave 
the sceptred hand oi Jesus over its 
broad regions all richly dropping with 
the balsam of His saving Blood !
"There have always been two views 
ol Purgatory prevailing in the Church, 
not contradictory the one of the other, 
but rather expressive of the mind and 
devotion of those who have embraced 
them. One is the view met with in by 
far the greater number of the lives and 
revelations of Italian and Spanish 
saints, the works of tho Germans of 
the Middle Ages, and the popular de 
lineations of Purgatory in Belgium,
Portugal, Brazil, Mexico and else
where. The other is the view which 
has been made popular by S:. Francis are 
of Sales, though he drew It originally 
from hia favorite treatise on Purgatory 
by St. Catherine of Genoa, and it is arm, as 
also borne out by many of the revela
tions of Sister Francesca of Pampeluna, 
a Theresian nun, published with a long 
and able censura by Fra. Giuseppe 
Bonaventura Ponze, a Dominican pro 
lessor at Saragossa. And each of these 
two views, though neither denies the 
other, has its own peculiar spirit of perfectly cleansed from the stains

which my sins have left behind them :
The first view Is embodied in the and even If He

LU ID ovntu a i*Gu ------
I would not accept it ; for all resplend
ent as I look in your eyes, l know that 
I am not yet a fit spouse for my Lord. " 

In that moment the soul loves God 
most tenderly, and in return is most 
tenderly loved by Him. To the eyes 
of those who take this view, that soul 
seems most beautiful. How should a 
dear spouse of God be anything but 
beautiful ? The soul is in punlshmcn t, 
true ; but it is iu unbroken union with 

“ it has no remembrance," says

' The

nearer
found humility and great modesty re 
tired from Him. The saint, lost in 
still greater wonder, asked why she 
fled from the embraces of a Spouse so 
worthy to be loved ; and the religious 
answered her 11 Because I am not yet

no

devotion. SECRET SOCIETIES.1. pqqolnna
school of repentance, 
humbles me in my best moments to the 
sovereign majesty of God. It was to 
her ministers of reconciliation that God 
our Lord first said : 1 Whatsoever sins 
you forgive, they are forgiven them ; 
whatsoever sins you shall retain, they 
are retalneed. ' This has made the 
consciousness of sin perfect by neces 
eitating confession : it has elevated the 
offices of friendship to the divine uses of 
a sacrament,and has given us a method 
and process for the externalizing of 
our inner sorrow for sin, thus develop
ing it as a plant is developed by re
moval to the open sunlight. Confession 
of sin and absolution Irom its guilt is, 
practically, and for the most common 
run of humanity, a most conclusive 
argument for the Church's divine in
stitution.

“ The unity of Christ’s faith in a 
divine brotherhood, universal and ex
ternal and pre-eminent in the world : 
the plain outer process of pardon test
ing the sincerity of the interior move
ments of the grace of contrition ; the 
full satisfaction of the soul by entire 
union with God in the Real Presence—

SiUiuiiCterriiying sermons ot Italian '4uaie- 
simali, and in those wayside pictures 
which so often provoke the fastidious
ness of the English traveler. It loves 
to represent Purgatory simply as a hell 
which is not eternal. Violence, con
fusion, walling, horror, preside over 
its descriptions. It dwells, and truly, 
on the terribleness of the pain of sense 
which the soul is mysteriously per 
mltted to endure. The fire Is the same 
liree as that of hell, created for the

I c..b„i»-ro.=™r
isrr87e^7aLV indexât,Vhorror to sins'! To?earth/' I« sweet prison,

additional features in the horror of the the most unutterable not
scene, which prepare us for that sen- teased by any vision ot sell or s.iq so 
sible neighborhood to hell, which many -either .sit haras^d 
saints have spoken of as belonging to Uar, o y g imnecPurgatory. Ange,s are represented X TniIheTwas* a LeoneSrth
as active executioners of God sawful t *a “gift alone seemed as ifit
justice. Some have even held that the „ h lrl ltlei(
demons were permitted to touch and j wou , oii-htest imperfec-harass the spouses of Christ in those cannot commit the slightest importée
ardent fires. Then to this terribleness 1

chUUuiveThe dangers that beset the prophet 
are proverbial ; but our favorite pro
phecy, that Protestantism will survive 
in Freemasonry, seems already come 
true. Those of our priests who have 
had experience in missionary work 
among non-Catholics agree that while 
Protestantism is disintegrating and 

still stands as a

,l Who said not to their I,or i. as if afraid,
II ere is my talent iu a napkin laid.
“ We are not born for ourselves, but 

forourkind, our neighbor,our country, 
our God. Not to be known, but rather 
to know God is our destined way : not 
to be loved, but rather to love ; not to 
be ministered unto, but to minister to;
then to die, be forgotten of men in falling away, Masonry 
time, be remembered of God in eter 80lid wall Father Patrick Brannan, 
nity. an efficient missionary of tho diocese of
TENDER TIES OF PRIEST and PEOPLE. [ uIIrk, gives this testimony ill the M1k 
FS" But the priest surely ought to be 8i0naiy :
the last of his race to be forgotten of grellt Gibraltar which stands in the
men. Through hts blessed cilice men path of missions to non-Catholics is sm-rot
aril horn and bred heirs of Heaven, societies. The whole country so tar as my are Dorn ana mea netrs or ueaycu. knowled a goe8, ia honeycombed with them.
Priest and people are bound together T[|ey Rre ,tepping atones to social, com- 
by the tenderest memories. It was he mercial. and political preferment : and mill 
who inspired us with our first conscious late, more than anything else or all otlmr 
love of Jesus in the banquet of First
Communion. It was he who joined the |Ha8l ,ny i;rm opinion. The members say 
lovers’hands and hearts and steadied they know there is nothing said or dune
and sustained them in the joys and It ,s very important to hold always
sorrows of many years. Hrs sweet i;hurch is engendered and they resent what ÿ resolution until you havevoice stirred the sinner to sorrow ami they denominate a groundless attack upon to the same reso u 
brought solace to the bereaved. Who their societies. Sometimes uur own Bath- entirely corrected the lault » hit h you nrougnt soiace „lic peuple are members of these societies, intend to combat, or have acquired the
does not re,member that his absolution, a]ld jlt iB with great; difficulty thaU/iey can [rtue iu which you wish to be 
his anointing, his whispered message, i,e induced to abandon them, nut to speak oi , ,
his last blessing in the death-chamber, Protestants. strenginent .

APOLOGIES.

The Duke of Argyll recently said : 
“ Even in the House of Lords I have 
noticed for many years that tho Bishops 
themselves never employ theological 
argument on auy subject without mak
ing some apology for doing so, as if 
they felt it to some extent utltof piece.’ 
This is precisely the most striking 
characteristic oi the sects : they do not 
believe in themselves. "Theological 
argument" is no longer employed, 
because even the heterogeneous writ
ings that formerly passed for theology 

sectarians are now openly 
scoffed at.—Ave Maria.
among

It cannot have the least movetiuii.
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may learu from their very faults ho 
evil a thing 8iu la and how they mu 
beat avoid It, and Ita occasions

God the Father of all m-u, who h 
promlaed to aid tbo orphan, haa li 
pi red Hla servant» at different tlm 

to provide for the needa of chlldri 
and to save them from every danger 
destitution and perveraion Even fro 
a deaultory reading In the Uvea of U 
saints we can recall with pleasure t 
sweet example of Saint Germaine, w 
acted aa a mother to all the children 
her village ; the fatherly piety of Sal 
Jerome Emtltaui, who founded an ma 
orphanages, the zeal of Blessed Illpi 
lvte Gallantlnl, whom we owe t 
order for teaching Christian doctrl 
principally to children, and of Blest 
de la Salle and Veter Fourier, who 
stltuted 60 successfully their schools : 
young people, the former for boys, 
latter for girls. All the great salutt 
God have loved children ; many of i 
founders of religious orders and ci 
g rogations have ordalntd that th 
followers should devote themselves 
the cause of the little ones whom Chi 

Saint Bernard was a vi

INOVKVBER H, 1""».
THE CATHOLIC RECORD

» I'll have , place fo, you. I'll be the thorn for thl. kind of life ? Was it very hard at | LEAGUE OF THESACRED HEART . 

of those two rascally governments. 111 first / T .. , of

6iS!6,’TtS,,i&li'«S$^yt SÿSïtlSK5|..«.
A"'

edbiadipe. Underlie soothing influence wi tll6^kD0W-- | American Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
be'Avhan I’m ^France Florian-" “ You are deserving of such a burial,’ Ic la a great act of char-

"lîiuhtyou’re not1 [here’ yet, sir, and we said Florian; "no man haai ever paid ity to preach the gospel to 
dnnhîntond von shall go.” I such honor to nature »a you have in this I heretlc8 and pagans, to convert

•‘You don't know the malice, the devil- section. I would like to be present when I gla,ierB t0 confirm the good In 

ish what-d’ye-call-it, of these two govern- they bury you. Buch their virtue and lead them gradually
meuts. ‘If we fail,' says Mackenzie to lhe world dcwsn tc m to su ^ ^ perfection ; but It is a greater chai

’’ And 1,1s head is on hissboulders still, me, ’we’re Jai““*d [Tmi you n^Ldn't expect to. Hadn’t we better ity still to work for the welfare of chi.
and no one has the reward ?” murmured What d thei use I mat*. g • 1 t X jQ now au,[ lry t0 win ov0r the old dren. If we consider the self sacrifice 
Florian regretfully. out for an exile, 1 teet it an over me, mu e r required lor this work, the needs ot

“ Scott, that queer hunter, came to me with ^ "^"thw^'ionfmnded islands. ” Une moment, Scott. 1 am going to th(. children, and the lasting and far 
after sundown, ' Huth began, and told p ng mound these 0 ‘ regularly ask a favor of you which you must graut reachlng results of all that ts done for
me that my father was lading in a cave Hear that sigh / It ana, me g me y Uke tbl8 B0litade and I like you. h n* work ,|f ,.harlty cau be mor„
among the islands, and was anxious that nl “2j Will you permit mo to come here l ime- ’ or merltorlous.
1 •h““ 801K Tlr.m "That's ngll't,dear, " said he. “ 1 know times and stay a week with you and Bsh ^ ^ ^ ^ we,Ure chlldren'

" Her liigliesl praise, tiiat. 1 would was to brmg^i , I N* ^ dn u ,n. wbat youre thinking of—that it will take | andL hunt.and1 taü ‘ y'| ‘wm BOOu he one must sacrifice even the most iuuo

never have given lier my heart otherwise. „ illUlrrn,,ted, "and bring many sighs to make the °ld man give np j OTlyfo ortUros^^ Lent pleasures and advantages, leisure,
' „f :iii known blood purifiers i: I If my wife is to be a Catholic she shall ^„ewB au,i help 1dm to get out the last one. U»ï '“ï ^Luml l iUsli The hermit listened with patience to recreation and the encouragement that 
; 1,.„ V..heal iii-c.very u agoodone. if she didn’t of tie country.’’ , lT see'iie, but I won t lose a pounu o thia bpld request. , one might take from the appreciation
'.’1 .ppedite. he.-'iv. thed'gtitnni I v But just think, , “ Not at a»,” said Rath, “ but that I ,or„ N ?• bl. ' think Scott'.’” said " I don't invite any one here, he said Lr appiauae tor otliors, for it is a work
^'V'h'odVLd' 1.1 ..Ui, ' Hi. B.. You are bound to think disagreeable would go myself, for 1 know how he n"o the hermit. •’ isn’t there some reservedly ; "but if yon want to you km that engages one night.and day and 

•' "L" Undi'e' ts Uulh r'ulsZbe a night adventure,” wayto get the Squire out of this mud- = Ï

K e h » ^^siS'jzszR: " "* rSjr- "* «strata* «sas: :;rrï ;'.?æzs
sr ".....  .....SktLsi»“ *- - - “■ : &r£,r$stf™i.« ^sSssr 1 “ ssayjrstSKst'K strati “r/srrjkr-n with I CO™It has often occurred to me,” she re- night,” said Ruth, ’’ and for an hour this r Ç What do xou know about it? I governor, and from considering the woes I ^ lack „f resource only make the

uv „ i. - Thrr. n'iH,i witb spirit •” nor would I, were 1 wind will be no stronger. But we must th-'gouire roughly. ’’ Why, Kloriau, I of exile the hearty Squire had ras"1-'1” k f caring for it more dishearten 
- ; t ihu|"F'S a Br!>lestant, for the sake of getting a bus- not ^Ti.  ̂ S K a/ch a dlfflcult problem to

p ■ ESvunSi-S-'S “i- "" ^tssrX"»xssrsxsssyifcrM:stbsssst,».- sssrssz»..
m.;.L in I...........I too strong1 a principle to do such a silly fact, the wind was almost too much for sir don t y< ^ tblnklng|" said Scott, rather an older man woo d go; body as well as soul must be thus uur

-, v »,,u ;.n-t.atk Ml toe U™™;;! «"..f „ I ' ^“g1 ia irrooble now over her the vessel, as some wild eeae. which part- „ man might go down to the have the ability, and twiil_be anopen ng tUred and developed. It would be

E'SlLb-'"-..... . . . . . .^S~IA~«« l.d1”"””"' RÎÏÏ'ÏÏ’mïïltSS iwS^W«^@l5îî«a!":rïSl-„,„, Th,, emla it-, lx,y ». I ma” mi«‘"i"'""1”1™ ?S S-'tS'S

Cause Lifelong S-Herlug. SKd1L«..ue™ — •“ S'ttS X XlSR». SïSS^ÏÏii&V «»-• “ ~ "

A Case that is Causing Talk. |,af! , think I will go,” he said. They course and dodging seas they were a long that j ionan Why didn't he liave gumption enough to apecla, charge9 0l the angels.
, , • ,, . i i were atanding on the river shore, and his time in getting to their destination. H I ”, . never Bubmit: Well, go on.” hoe his own row in ( anada • I d‘d nay Bnge,g in beaven always see the face

When a lad about eight years of ag I I K f away. Linda was with great satisfaction F lonan sailed governor, and may be be will share on tins side. 1 11 be blest if I du I father, who is in beaven and

issssttaxs m
now 35 years old and Irom the timeot my I and a light.” Lu',, i, v tn Florian and they the matter? Get correct ideas of Al- over them very jealously, and woe be
acciilent until 1 began '^.'^'.. ’LhU'cUo A ' " " That is, you want Scott’s oratory, her- hcott beckoned - mighty God, before you dabble in poll- t0 the one wbo looks down on them,

rua island. mitage,ranch or whatever you please to wentcel «de. 8aid the bemit| - as far as ticl.” . ........ I neglect, or Ignore, them, or who, by
wceks^vifhout an attack ot t.."„iiing. As Squire Pendleton s dwelling stood a call it, 'he replied. , f nrv L kin “earn, this country ain't so much "Good advice, said Florian, ifpolUic-1 acJandalous work, deed or omission,
1 grew older these spoils became more mile from the village on the south side "Cabin is a good word, for I fancy the I iM, (he s,iuire as lie thinks. It's my îans themselves will follow it. fhe leada oue of tbe,m astray or hinders
frt-iim" I. l i sted longer, and left me with I of the bay, and was the hrst object which I hunter is not a man of .n I opinion that ii some triend went to the Now, see here. ' Von ve I them from going: ever nearer to Him
lessVn v.ii V. I was weak, had no strength I |IH Haw that afternoon from the little I " He ought to be, in this solitude. X111 J; ., and aajd, ‘Here, tliar am t no I liermit bluntly, don t you h^no* X°n ve I , . . ”,, q.-n-,., the little ones to

si .1 1 . alw.ivs very low-spiriled and I ia|and. The mistress of the house, at the I at nuce a light, and a rock buret upon their I h . , ; drivin' an old man out of I made a fool of yourself in this matter . I who fl • ‘ tbat shall
iowmi.. ; d; imagined that Le, v same moment that her father looked with view, and the hunter himself stood on because the British lion is « Yes, of course I do. 1 admit L Go come unto Me. Bathe that ehal
and evei a.rs.m was going against me, moiBt gyes upon his home, was pacing the shore to welcome them in the dark- 1 8 : he givea llisaelf up, on, confound you. Afool wouldn tmake scandalize one of these little oin.a that
and 1,1, o . had a dark side forme. Mv gad|y tbe veranda which ran along the ness. When Ruth and F lonan had land- ,, L , ,,overnment kind o' parole a fool of himself talking with you. It believe in Me, It were better for him 
appétit,.., n,.pr most of the lime, bn! 1 I east aide of the building; while Florian I wl and the boat was safely anchored, lie .-mi l-t him st ay at home while lie makes me foolish just to look at you. that a millstone should be hanged
am no- !.. ,;>v io s„v i hat, sime la mg waB listening to the priest’s painful re-1 ied them into a double-roomed cabin, such inlet'’'— that would settle tbe hull “SU!"’ cried Honan, with sudden and ab3Ut y9 ne3k, and that he should ba
H,. Ward's nipodimd Nerve Pills. I I,.,M marka about her religious inclinations U hut as men of lus class are accustomed 1^1 I think. " tragic emphasis. A death-hke arowned in the depths of the sea. ”
only had on i ruling spell, slmrtly a' I a| e wasatill restlessly walking there ; and to build—stout and serviceable, with a u tlbnk tbe same, " said Flonan. fell on the place. Kulli threw arms about ^ cbi|dren because He. saw
I 'began taking .......... s„ ! have . ■ ^ when Linda urged her brother table and stools, a single window, a great I „We’11 persuade him to give me the her father, and tbe hunter blew out tbe ™ “beea regenerated by
liesitaiiim m that Th^'- ’1 -1 ' I to visit her and be had put off from tbe fireplace heaped with logs—for the nights m treat forhim, and you will be candle. in mose wn ^ h .
Pills cured me. H. t 'king th- B,,ore „|ie |,ad not left the veranda nor are chilly so near the wator—fire-arms I a , qouL to keep him for a few days “ I'll reconnoiter, said he, and stole His grace thy nearest app 
Pills I always looked I >• a 1 ">n"g spell I j t nervousness. Fhe had been in and fishing-tackle m prolusion, a print or kind enong t away. >ot a word was spoken until he I image of Htmseli. He used them a.
not min e than two weeks apart ; mm . I . |ltrouble ever since her father had two, and a few well-thumbed books. un,Ç „nllrflp 'in noutBe ; he's welcome as returned. an objact lesson for us. All He coulu

Would he greai 1> surpi u a " ‘ | , ^ f„Volvetl in the unlucky rebellion. I There was nothing noticeable in the hut I ’ •• I " I think all's s<niare,'' he saul, religlit- I te|1 ua ab(mt folio»,ing Him and enter-
of these spells. I u ■ is m™ hi ig hi |1||fi lli|,bl.anii.dtty journeying to escape Bave its cleanliness, neatness, and whole-1 ,fY® have "a nice place about here,” I ing the candle, " but the best thing to do . H(s kiDgdom He could best illu-

iln- c, nisi .iiit,,i,“rln, I. ‘l1’"" 1 ” '1.lie officers, the ex|«isnre wliicli an old 8l)me smell, as if no more offensive in- ,, Fj riaD desiring to draw him out. is to gil to bed, or the next warning might Uate b ealliDg unt0 Him a little child
ing IS gone. I’,-»,g renin, "d ' > ■> ‘ ‘ 1 " uian „llml suffer from considerably, the traders than sun, air, and good cookery » lon^, perhaps ?” , have some meantn mit. Yon, Miss,can ‘ setting Him in the midst of them.
,.!. hop,' Ml leclnig. I 1- ■ ' l'k< ■ •; aivi, lento which might liapfieu to him, ever found entrance. „ somewhat but I ike it," answered liave this room here, and take the candle nnpstinnsnf Ills disci nies ’’Who,
Mv app. .,s g”"-. ""‘I," 1-V‘''> '11 - ' ‘ L ,t ! er iu a state of nervous dread. "Make yourself quite at home, said = ' iy. " I couldn't stay in along. Your paw an’the youngster km To the questions of ■ H ,ha
1,i. . v vpe, , ;v w",r H i pod Miss Pendleton was a very womanly the hermit, placing the single candle the now.Lnd there isn’t another take the floor with a blanket. ‘“nkst thou, is the great
vcsionng pi.ipcmcsoin.. Wu d .1 -,d I vreatore, of an original turn of where it would afford the most light. X°ur “wme ” ' excbange with jist Ruth took the candle ami kissed the kingdom of heaven . He said, point
"„,l ........... I’,G. I hey vert;;."|y l-ve Ltoù" amf a very plain address. The - Your paw is not here, Miss, but he’ll be ’ Squire good-,right with an anxious face. ing t0 the child : " Amen, l sayto you,
pr.ucd .1 g-c.ii h , ss'i g , . Brigh- I Irest point in lier character was, she I beie right eff as soon as 1 kin git to him. „ You b”e not had much experience I As she was passing into the room Florian I unieaB you be converted, and becomo
,„ly (Signed), 11,urn,.s hi.mton, Br,ki. ^ very Unie of herself. While her Yon, youngster, kin see to miss while I whispered: , , , Le little children, you shall not enter

\v ,vd's Blood and Nerve Pills father was hurried on by the devil of de- git. her paw. He's not a thousand miles „ , Jeal „ Baill Scott, reflectively ; " Don’t he frightened. I only did it to tfap kingdom of heaven. Whoso
,l,l'-\„r. p,.,hpx.Fh,v.vsf,’rS...„o lusion and Florian was racked ^ at the and if yon wantanything to eat tbar s „ but ^ for a long Bpen. I crammed a stop the argument ever, therefore, shall humble himself

'thought (h iuHiug her, anu v ep. | u.u uoor to v.;o pa?i.rjr. . i D^e 0f iact into a short spell and got Lreu j S^ie‘j'lg.ie-! ay.. ^ as this iitile uhHd, he is tho grealev in
over tlie chance ot her non-conversion, she I This was quietly said, while F lortan I , ty soon. Tt’s always the way, even! There s your blankets, said . o , , , bcBven And be that
alone thought of nothing but tlie foolish kept his keen eyes fastened on-the speak- f notice, though you don’t get tired throwing them on the floor. (mod- the kingdom of ties ■
father taking Ids risks of exposure and tir For to him tins hunter had always b®rMnk°U“L 8doy-t Btay that way night.” „ , reeelvetb one such little child in MV
consequent sickness. sl,e had a single I |,een a mysterv because tf his retired life I rnT w’hen j ket au ont of sorte, be it I And without paying any attention to Name receiveth Me.
eye fur her duty, and the truth. Fier own I aml taciturn disposition. W ben lie went I 8- . j wa]k out on this island, I their protestations, he opened the door Christ's regard for children is nicely
risks dill not present themselves to her out Florian began a minute examination I tiiat s enough for me: I'm quieted and was gone. .... „ accounted for by Saint John Chrysos-
nmsideratiou. It was tills one quality 0f the whole place. .........................Livhtoff an’ me and everything in the "A nice fellow, but glum, were tue toul] j„ hi» commentary on this textot
til at 1,11,1 won f,.r Ruth tlie tender hive ,it "Why are you so inquisitive. ea,d Lvorld seems to suit one to t’other. 1 look Bquire's last word as he glided into the gilnt Mattbow which we give it’ the 
Linda, the regard of pere Rougevm, and Ruth. “ Have you another theory con- ^ tbem atars a-sliinin’ au’ a-twinklm so bass of an aU-night amnre. l lonan him- transUtfon „f th„ Matquis of Bute.
Hie devotion of Florian. I lærnmg tins mau , easy ami careless up tliar.au1' tlien see em 1 self was already asleep, and ms dreams , , ,,, disdoles 1 to be

It liapiwnod at the same time that slie " No ; but 1 wish to find one. He ta an lQokin(, the same in the water, with a I were very beautiful when the moon To teach the , P _
was well read and clever, tiiat lier com- 0(l(l character and ought to have a hie- iitti„ tremble.' looked in through the litt.e window of tbe lowiy, and to be above the n -
•ilex'on wiu good mil her eyes large ami tory, a romance—something that wull give ... • i ad waked tlie hermit into a I cabin and shone on ins upturned face, the world, He took tbe little ci ,
' prcsslve, and that she liail matronly the key to his present position. Whence enthusiasm which showed itself It seemed to him that p. sublime ligure and embraced them in His arms, auu
ideas a» to a young womans ilre.-s, came he? Was be crossed in love ? Did !;1iv ;n the quantity of his words ; for as stood beside him. It was an angel, before declared that of such is the kingdom of
m .i1 veil : nd hehuvior. The habit of rul- commit anever-to-be-torgotteu crime ? L. animation of gesture, or look, there was whose radiance the moon grew dim, and beavell_aa ala0 He had said above.

| ing the .-quire, and looking afor him bad lUs ho friends . ’ „ nolK. He thought it a fair opportunity hie broad wings stretched from lionz into And we Bian u we would fain be heirs
1 , I a responsible living. Hie was ■'Had he a father, had lie a nn. her. to „ut a few leading questions. “1 do horizon, long spears ot brilliancy. Un k|ngdom of heaven, let us seek

I tic- lauil’cr lier own household at six- said Ruth, repealing all tlie u -hghtful n tl wondi r at snch k-elings, he said, lus face rested a smile so heavenly that - ”, earaeH,n6ga tb|8 virtue,
t.-.-u, in. i ,-,'iiil liave ruled and guided poem, while Flonan examined am. talked, „°f‘ t have often thought that such a life Florian stretched out Ins hands to invite ”lth JJ®* M h t „K of philus-

nid ns herself. I'.urian Led finally sat down diaappomic.l. w mM be a Leond paradise." Ins embrace. The angel stooped and For this is the highest peak ot pmi™
- N,„ ,-vvn a pc, cil-mark in Ihese old " ft is?H is,” interrupted Scott, earnest- kissed him; lie felt the cold bps and the ophy to bo simple and wise . thi i is- tbo 

works,” Lie exclaimed, "nor., Hit f writ- , •• [declare to you I never knew wbat cheek on lus own, and at oncetelt all bis life of an angel. The mind of a lltt, ;
ii,u aii\where, nor auy indication-;f better J* )piu(,fc-a really waa till 1 lit on this glory departing. X\ ith aery of sorrow he child is free from ail the diseases ol tho
vla\s. "Books on fishing and hunting: a niA(.e.‘ .. awoke. All was stillness around him, mind ; alittlechildkeopethnoremem-
t diin like all of its class; a man of fishy “ But its disadvantages are so many, and the moon was smiling through t îe Grande of injuries, but goeth unto such 
t-mell and look and speech—poor mater- continued the youth, ’’ and loneliness is window. , .. .. as have inflicted them, as if unto
ial tu c.illect c romance from. the tiret. Then when sickness overtakes “ A dream worthy of the place, sa.d ^ and a8 if nothing had hap-

" Now, as to the look,” said Ruth, “ I you, or feebleness, tbe, > going to see the island at two pencil. Although his mother give h,m
fancy there is something poetic about bun. panionslnp, and particularly o » , Jlhe morning." stripes, yet a little child seeketh her
il S eyes are near blue 11a.the a >-" a” ^.“eli'” about religion 1 can't say He jumped up and was preparing to go and putteth her before all. 11 tbD"
n'p'Tvs rTinc head and bcimlifiil invir' much ” taking the youth by tbe arm anil out when a low moan met his ear. It was were to show him a Queen adorned

—' ! : Ut h,«i cm, spoils or hides all.” ’ b-ginniug to walk up and down, " for I smotliereil and distant. >et the agony was wltb b(ir crown, he would not prefer
««.Vrv b"‘ x . r.’V."«nf t™ ......... ificent don* t s' pose I've got a good pile of it. I | so exquis, te that a sadden tremor of fear her beforti hia owa mother. In. raiment

surroundiiiga,' " t-aiiLFTorian. ” lie looks ^d'hu^ oL'inL^ open air!
well, because tlie image of him always stop. , “ f^bn a here aa in the The moaning never ceased for a moment, see her, alb®u " ' aDDarel.
carries this setting ol nature, l.utmatter fn There’s uotliin' stands between and the anguish was so keen that Flonan Queen in all her glorious PP
rules tills temple. There is no mind »orUl. Viere s imt boy -_and he beat ran hither and thither,but no trace of the For his use is to account of things,
here.” . hndv " And God is here,” he added cause could be found. The huge boulder whether they be his own or of others,

" F'atlier, murmured Ruth, slipping in- ms »oi y- d wbo can Bay that he is on which the cabin stood wasaearched on I10t by the standard of poverty or
to her father’s outstretched arms as that i reve™ y. a Bein, round ? 1 can’t, all sides. Away from it the moans grew rieheg" hy that of love only. - ■
gentlemun entered, lollowed liy h.clt. loneX hen 1 was like vou that you- fainter, yet around it they seemed far oil Th„reforo Christ said ; -Of such is the
lhe hermits,,, lied on the scene till, look- j 1 foundtout lnoat'of tbe time. a„d smothered, and he continued the alnedo„ of heaven,’to make us do by
ing at Flonan, he seemed sndi.enly over-, .,X“ „Lvou lliink most of are very near, search until they died away entirely. .‘".«of will what little children do bv
,-ome, and si,tolled into a corner. | show you that you can’t git The charm of the night was far beyond ‘«rceof will what little children

“ 1-Tonaii, a tuoueand thanks H-u;.1 b.‘e i '“If ‘mortal man or woman aa near your the praise of words, so weird, so unreal, nature. rhrvsnstom
Squire, shaking hands violently wnth the any mortal man Qod only (,an fold so supernatural was every tint tiiat the This passage from Saint Chrysostom
youth, his lave purple with emotion, re-, heart as >ov ^ u . an,[ He's moon's delicate brush laid on the canvas, recurs frequently in the office, in the
strained because the hvniiiihad forbidden nr expect.” For an hour he sat on a bench that over- lessons of the Third Nocturn, for the
him hi roar. " File is yours, and you will ! aut i,-,,. often thought of trying it for a looked tlie river. lie heard a noise be- Feasts of Saints, who have devoted 

. XV I guard her when 1 m far away on the bil- : Bay Florian—" this life- l love low him at the rivet's edge directly under lhemBelvee to the welfare of children.

,,. : ,;.x x-ï.'t-- i&xr^tsïssie
I1:-TvXEX:*:".'"X:::-1 :X;,£jS11XTiXù.™;i «"iS?2"' JI’ÎJKdiwÏÏ'SjIXïnîPS-t'JttSiX SYSKTSiSSr-B

I- , ... w. ...... . - France, take care of her." „ | haw, had no aut had no wiah to play the spy, however They prized the innocence of child
,1.;, in.-. ,h.-l.,M -Ii ’.‘'ha “I'll go with yon, whimpered Bath, ambitions,” said Scott, great his curiosity, and as he lay down hood, having in most cases preserved

lL« is whal=„=c ta.gi.miug to cry and patting lus wh.te „ J; blasts those foolish things,. | hie heart was full of a great p.ty tor tins their 0WD, and they would have been
the cur.-s says: m. 1 T ,t ,t,t - ««hi the Snuire I had a few hearts bound to mine kind o t lonely man. horrified to hear the opinion eo preva -

n, o. v. St. Iiiiih • ,6Shaw st.. Toronto. In Wi “Ay, that s right, saul the Fq Hire, i" hut death makes short work of to ub continued. . Qln„fl ,hn davs of Luther and his

Ointmrni, and can s «%-. u Commended ments after it, \ on 11 come with me ? on , t t• gpow.'‘ blood purifier, uerve aud stomach touic. Bet : which ia attributed more to ™exp
, Bnd ag0all,'o Francl8 2 yom Trffial tour. How dffiyou Cppeu to get a liking , hood’s. I once than to malice, In order that they

ought to be used even with so sincere a 
woman. A soft wind was rising, and tlie 
mist that floated on tlie water was shak
en apart to let the stars shine through. 
Growing stronger it made great rents in 
the mist, which remaiueil o|ieti long 
enough to show tlie dark mass of au 
island and tlie lights on shore.

" I am so glad you liave come !" cried 
a soft voice from tlie shore, almost before 
he touched it. lie jumped out, drew up 
the boat, and clasped the hand out
stretched to him.

“ You are always so, Ruth,” he said, 
with some reserve in his tones. “ What's 
tlie trouille?"

“ 1 have heard from my fattier, she 
said.

SOLITARY ISLAND. The Welfare of Children.
This i» the picture of

mjp* healthy, clear
headed, SUCCCH8- 
ful and impartial 
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, 1 Zav.i England. You
<2? a #---\ may l,<- very surp

- \9 t n hia bloc'l is pun .
f 4v_ V/l 4 A The man who r •; £-é Suffers from im
». W/ x# ‘ I pure blood isn’t 
Ï. .. ,9% Ms'"' ^likely to achieve 

ICù' # eminence in
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«'Why do you aak that question, Lin
da?” he said, lookingdown at her serious

“ I thought, you know—that is, 1 heard, 
vou extol the power of love so often, and 
well, the thought doesn’t come to me. 
mean wouldn't it hurt you a little to give
he-- 17she didn’t become a Catholic after 

all V Yes, it would hurt me.”
They walked along in silence for a

111,1,1 Kuth is so (Quakerish, so thoughtful, 
and so determined, ' said Linda. It 
she couldn’t feel convinced, she wouldn t 

Catholic—not for twenty l ion-

1
,w„. ^ walk of life. You ^m cannot pump im- 
WKr j > 11 r « - blood into 

tin- brain, and ex 
pect the brain to

__ If you feed the brain
rt.i... impure blood, vou arc sure t<> have 

,.. -Iv.gtrish brain «ells. If you pump 
1,!,i.„>d into the lung-, you will have 

m,ri,. Pump bad blood itito the 
the result i- torpidity of the 

liv. r l’V. 'l the heart on impure blood, 
an*, tile i-.iiivqm-ncf. is a weak heart. 
Nanti*h Hi- .-! in with impure I’l-od, and 

... all manner of unsightly skin

t 0
1

he active and keen.

live beefunn a
“ That's right, dear, 

what you're thinking of—that it will take 
ny sighs to make the olil man 

tlie last one.

loved.
apostle iu founding schools lor tin 
Saint Ltguort loved to go aki-ut 
streets ga.hering ihetn tcgelbcr i 
lea-log them to tbe church lor Ineti 
lion ; .Saint F'raiicls do Sales used 
teach them Christian doctrine : 8. 
Francis Xavier employt it them to tc 
their parents and i Iders amt ihet 
bring them to tho church, mid on tl 
prayers chiefly he relied lor the sue 
of his missionary labors.

With the same holy motives ami /. 
and with s mllar blessings from hea 

their work, good men and win 
have been working to se.vo our < 
dren and keep in them the inrn.ci 
fer which Christ loves them, 
names of Dom Botco and John Ba. 
de Rossi have become household w 
all over the Catholic world, and 
have come to associate with them 
names of 
Nugent and Drnmgoole. 1 

at woik everywhere org 
Izing orphanages, asylums, relu: 
atorles, homes, schools, Sunday sch

i - • t .» .—. . U * L *• r-.iltd nw nlif nhuuauuco ouu illv i,u"" 1,1
latest device ior keeping the y< 

from barm, and applying fc 
the generous cont 

A refioeme

the tt -ul

Dr Pi*

the
It cur
It C

on
I Unwell, of Derby.

• In the vi’.'ir ol r ii lHUMr-
"
ptiiimich trouble 
wu> a coltine#» in

-ii<

i < met! like :

I xv

men like Fat

arc

■

men
thege purpofiPH 
tiona of the faithlul.
Christian charity has conceived 
organized in our own century tL 
hociatiou of the Holy Childhood, w 
for the love of Christ aa an In 
seeks to redeem and t-ave chi 
abandoned to death by their par 
aud which succeeds iu eliciting fo 
holy cause the very sympathy ant 
ot Catholic children, who are qui 
respond to appeals made to their l* 

for those whom Christ would

“Their

aa themselves.
With all the industry of Ca 

charity for the welfare of chil 
there are not too many 
enough pious associations and 
means for helping ard saving 
We must consider not only their 
and their helplessness hut their 
and actual less at the hands ol 
and women who vvill not suffer th 
come untoCbri r, simply btcause 
do not value he true value ar 
beauty of their souls and 
for their bodies, or for the natura 
of their minds and hearts, iguorti 
supernatural life which each 
them should live by divine grace 
sectarians leave no means untr 
pervert them ; the secularists d 
them of religious knowledge, ar 
ploy charities, so-called, schools, 

control o

nor

care, n

(

mtim. and politics to keep 
education. How jealous they 
the training of the young w 
judge by the laws which have t 
force in Germany the past quart 
century, and in France at many 
vais the past one hundred years, 
well they succeed we n ay see fr 
state to which Italy has fallen 
present day. 
strive to apply their irreligious 
we know from our own experien 
common schools in which God is 
acknowledged, but In which m 
tous principles can be taught.

We must not dwell on the zea 
enemies ot the true welfare ot c 
merely to take alarm, or to u 
the evil results of their work, 
be disheartened from our end* 
resist and counteract it. 
trary, their zeal in an evi 
should oulv make us redouble 
ergics in Christ’s cause. We 
plead ignorance of the needs 
dren, nor hold aloof from the v 
cause we cannot adapt our na 
our manners to theirs, 
least try to do so, and forti 
though wo may never take ai 
part in laboring for them, wo 
must do our share by praying 
devoted men and women, wh 
the sanctuary, cloister or still 
world, who are giving their 
this holy work, and by cont 
generously according to our rr 
the Institutions in which chile 
maintained, and particularly 
parochial schools in which 1 
being educated in the way of 

We need not remind our F 
and Associates that in Decei 
keep the birthday of Christ o 
It is fitting that we commemi 
Feast of Christmas by showing 
and concern in a practical 
the young souls who most h 
know the Christ Child and wh 
greatest in His kingdom.

Dr.
IgM
91Éi i
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Bi On ii! lit? i many a one 
hud reason to be troubled over the pros 

I |>vi t of losing'her.- She loved the truth, 
and seemed to have little trouble in lot-
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I lowing it lie often smiled as he thought 
what gentle but final persistence 

Ruth would push him aud the whole 
xx rid aside if they stood between her and 
the truth.

Thinking of tl
tlm hay he finally lost courage. 

Ho would not press her to a final decision 
A little strategy ami tact

A SV«1.4’IALT1 , and loneliness is 
the firstT" Then when sickness overtakes 
you, or feebleness, the comforts of com
panionship, and particularly of religiou, 
are wanting.” . .- Well, about religion 1 can t say
......„i. ■> tui-inrr vnnt.h hv the arm ami

” for I 
it. I

We
I «I

i 11I M it
things as he rowe l
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A REHAEKAELE DOCUMENT. I Years after the wiwonee of t-tatati Uttar* ^rlfay»‘îi5“Î.Ur^"i’î‘iolV” **''If your digestive powers are deficient, you,, need something
(jouruKi'ou* l'rntcHt a gai u*t tu# 11un- first t’bri.'Lhti k nperor. w^h the first t 'hi.-i m.-Ivuk. that yon bava n Mitii ii*nt vu* ii 11' \- noA' to create and maintain stre .gvh for the daily r and

touitlon of tlio Art of Supremacy. Head ami SpirimM <l.v»m..r of Chri.t's fa make Iter Highness Supreme live! , t the f .
Ubimh thrmighaut bi« E nptre,then n fulluw « imrvb heie m Hit" if-el"' i '■■■ - i.u «* uuu •
etb, how ihIt our Saviour Chris', for that 1'mv.t 01 Stiiriiual . ........... eu! . ,ra'l .-red ... , ,, ,, , ,
v h'.te Timti Hurt Hp«vn of threw hundred nf litige Word* of <-i,r h«.vi"'ir .1 md CnrHt,
\Varn. until thrf cumin»? of this Cvuii»tHiitim\ j • ii 'lt' ti uutu lV*l«r ju !!■<• ':N: l • ' M.
left Hw^'hureli, wbi«'h lleha* dearly bough* . .1 >hii’i« G-wpal, Pan**. pat-cH p-vi-»* N »w ; 
by the ElTu*ion ot His moat Precious Blw>ri. j -bet her y,ur ilom.ih h ;v V, 1 -.d. , by tin . 
wi'buut a Head ; and therefore, how untrue High Court ul 1‘ irlnuu m t 
the Saving ut this Nobleman wir. if • I.-1 I , h v. . t ign Lady, ! «!».•<• p »'• » n > • 
füHlierwpp«J»-by *li« Kx fi pl**ot Kmg O/ -fH. | inu-t hhew •-•.ur Warrant «in < : -ininit-i>*u
and also of King D-svid : l'ur when Kmg And I art her. that b“t llig'-t. ' 11 n a • They are PURE an v’, WHOLESOME, and will do vi,u v ood.

Aei" âriaTitotoPr^T.«4UdMl«liS H ieëVwurdioiee;,ïheXokof Sh,‘taî.U j TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine . ante.
him, and expel him out of the Temple, and appeareth most plainly by . J'aulouthis 
said unto him ili^c Word* : Non « 1 Officii wise Mi yin g : Taeeaut >luliern u, i 'mi- 
tui Ozia. 'it adolea» Iuceintain Domino. »ed N m enim parmittetur v.m h.«iui >ed Mil-lium 
est Sachidotif et Fi.iuru n A unu ; «d In ju« ti'ho m ot. dinit Lex : And it 1- llnweth in the 
modi enim Otli uim voiin*crati «nut. Now 1 name l'hee, lt» lud turpv ot Mnlien I qm in 
tdmll in- ut huinl-lv demand uf )0J this (jaea F.-ctoaii*. Aud in Ins hr Ht i ,»»•** lu n I nn 
lion, when thid Priest Az trias « i l un».» thin uthy, tin second chapter rai !i, D-core 

Whether au'em Mulim nun pem.nio, ne*;- ■ d"tninai i 
wer that he iu Ynum, bed in Silenti > u-.-o I m-irt m t 
g Oztas w;vt apv tre'ti, That like m Your ll-n .rs Ii ive 

not Him Autli un y v> gi\o h r 1 ligltm hh ihi 
Hhcund I’finr ut Spiii ual (lovernmeut. tu 
feed the I Ju. Ic of Cnriut ; ho. by Paul’-) 1) >e- j I* m - -, i it 
trine bf-r llighiu-8M may nut mint un idle i. \ 
self with Hie name : Therefure 
Supi'nme Hoad if Chrint’e 
tins Realm. The third aid
Spiritual Government, i* ga1 Leri-il in the j 1 1 .
Wu. is ii| our S'lviour .lé-sis ('tirj, sp I.. i, ,

Luke Chap, xx 
non deticiai Fid.es t H 

nverhUH eoutiroia Fra

may learu from their very fmills how 
evil a thing slu la and how they may 
beat avoid it and I ta occasions

Ood the Father of all tn-u, who haa
promised to aid the orphan, haa in- I'ak.n from the Htabgate Catholic." London,
Pruui‘ ... . . ’ a. September, lwi., hy the Auetralaeian Cath-epired His servants at different times oil.-Record.
to provide for the needs of children We reproduce, fur the benefit of our road- 
and to save them from every danger of err. n hpceeli which was delivered in the 
destitution and perversion Even from ll'-usc ( f L irdH by Archbishop Ilea but V.nk, 
a desultory reading i„ the lives of Ills
saints we can recall with pleasure the taken from u»e Parliatuentary History of 
sweet example of Saint Germaine, who England, at.d in its quaint and roueiae die*
-..red as a mother to all the children In ti™ eiuhudiei four i.i .st conclusive argu- 
ber village ; the fatherly piny of Saint ?^ly aet °' :‘ud

Jerome Emlllaui, who founded an many The Bill, which wm introduced into 1 he 
nrnhanage», the zeal of Blessed Hlppc- l-ordiin February, l.V,H, met wiih most »treu 
lyte Gallan.ini, whom we OW,, the ^visiiiog .he
order for teaching Christian doctrine I clergy aud correcting all kinds ut error, ... 
principally to children, and of Blessed heresy, and schism, with other abuses nun . _ ‘^lll 
de la Salle and l’eter Fourier, who in dtoorfe.» rl«>u|d he for ever vwted „„„k„ Tr.e.h, .hen h
stftuted 60 bucceaalully their achoola lor ?aBr,icLl' per“o„» 'and m.g.v'raieV elm .» ’Jj»,^e N - whydi.ï'ÜM

young people, the termer lor boy a, the ceived peuaicn» from the h.ehv.iuer, eueb as • ,,|at.ue the l.m« with a Lepres and 
latter for girls. All the great saints Of Miould tskeany degree in uuivsim ms : wards V |. ,^0 |.,ikhl ? q pru-t Azaria- n r«-
God have loved children ; many of the Im'i^'lheV, 'and
founders of religion* orders and con- L.itted inn, the .pieeu's : « rvl. c, •In.nld ioc /.“’i' .V » sni-ir'. n v „r
eregatlone have ordalmd that their an uaih to a-kuuwMn« tli« q wu n. tm N . U l,v o„, p .1
follower! should devote theuwlvea to | »"!•"«.« g..v)rw.r of liar kuumwie . v all D|WUH ,ne King ? If you answer, Y«a 11 ee 
1 - causes a. well «p - il l»lh ,. - Ozia», iu that I 1

„ . , Hie Bill, nf court! Bleed at the abolition of ... ,,, „ ,. be Huoreme Head
loved. Saint Bernard was a very the IVj.ii s„p.emwy, t« F dMiuv! y en. Aw, „ 1 .......... 1
apostle lu founding schools lor them. I «vied lost "all futmgn prineea sud P'itoa- , Uivld, In bringing H e h \ k ■
Saint Liguorl loved to go al ut ,he Ins act wl:. ">•«.,0.1. 0.1. , ,, . , Mr ;I ' ...a ...el'm.'
Sunt l.lgUOI. inv.u 10 go a. u ,|,.K„ ut takmg •..«nuinu... v...,- •■nh ,. o.l S.iriMd
streets gathering them together and | iuthedo !in.i..o» of the queen. !••• '• ».«t • . k rti,; k.«>»c 1» ivi-li'wie ink- up.n

not. allowed w !«►" wnnait the t d owing hi|1|i,,,, hl, himself amcniiHt Urn
vigorous protest from Aichbiehop Huaih, ,ur ,.|,d up ,, him any Spiritual 

, ■ . . ... ,. , 1 who, togrllier with eighi other liishjp-. w«- jqieeia apiiertaiuing Ïteach them Chi iman doctrine ; Balnt j aAerwaidi deprived ui hii tiee tur UJÜ com- ;, , near unto 1 he Ark or yet
Francis Xavier employed them to tench I pliance. presume to nmch the mine ; nr, duuktlw ,
their parents and riders amt then to I My Boni « a'l. Talk when bjlore he aaw 1 '/.-istrieken l»v He. hand
bring them «0 the church nnd on tteir jfy[‘gglfiS v, t

prayers chiefly he relied for the success ||.,dy of this Act, loucinng the Supremacy ; ; “ • , Uul |I|H n,ri, m,ki„g
ot liis missionary lahcrs. And that the D ung» ofThis lluiiurabl.' A» x!el,,(jy .luJ 1 himself   ig.-t the

With the seme holy motives and sa,,, mmbly may .harem be^unh^ h^ v ; , , jjg dU ab^e hMf

and with emtlar blessings from heaven ,„,l.emarv „fy,mr Wisdema 0. be compered. ( -««UJ 0 ,1, like ». 1 .... It >„b-
their work, goed rueu aud women I I im-. When, by the N irtuu ut tin-Act ot ^ Ina«mucb that <^ueeu Micbail, K ug 

have been wot king to save our chit Supremacy, we must tuiaakc aud > Irnin Daughter. t.elioluing and seeing Hie
nave oeen svisias ™ ,ke See .1 Kome, it would be consiuured by King David, did disdaindren and keep in them the innocence Wi.dom-. that .Manner ol Danger and Kreat H w 1,*ren,*to King l> md said, l.u
fer which Christ loves them. ihi*l imufiveiiieuce, nr else whether there tie noue ^ ^ v,|101. 1t tm, iiluequaui favtuB burn
uames of Dom Bosco and John Baptist at all. Secondly. hen coram Domino into, qui me elegit potiu»
de Rossi have become house hold words An, ^n, give ^^^^ne. ^^

all over the Catholic world, and we wmdonn what this Supremacy is, and digued at the h»nd uf 'i ,1 perpétua Sien» 
have come to associate with them the whether it do couiiit in spiritual i.overu- u(e Klll, David received great 1 haute tur
names of men like Fathers men,., “sWSiy Please your Honor, which ot
Nugent and Drurogoole. rhey I jtftr nigi,nese, tbau the hath ahead y by ^ t^e#k Kuig-y' Examples it shall be moat 

at woik everywhere organ - Rightand h.lieiitauce, andnot by your üitt, eouvenil,nt jor y0ur Wtodums to movi our 
tzipg orphanages, a-ylums, reforma but by the Apomotmentof Uod . She ueing y -, Hozhneis to fulluw : the F.iarnide of

anssassaiWtt'ssR
HUtiéuiucb «nu tu' ftut.u ui w.v*-., .... j aua i imces ul i-Ui., J « --v ‘ ii "Vv ual (ioverument, tuerauy auv. yur
iate»t device for keeping the young unto hsr, she hung tree irum ihuir. all. it , ,0 be plagued at God's Hands, a» King

from harm and a DPI vine" for all 'ou will say that this Supremacy doth cun reives to I K tu fallow Hu Eiample ut 
from harm, and applying mi at . , Spiritual Government then owould l^* K* ■ ,,avld wUo. in retusal ot at I

these purposes the generous contribu be (.on,idered what 'ins Spiritual iceru- Sn'ritual ttovernment about the Ark of God, 
lions of the faithful. A refinement of ment is. and in what Points » dothciuctly ie- j-humhle bimselt as 1 hare declared unto 
Christian charity has convolvedl and remain ! whic^ T »,K;

organized in our own century the Afe I whether thin House may grant theml unm her I ^ iacjine5 aud bent wo may assure our- 
yociatiou Of the Holy Childhood, which, I Higbuens, ur not ; and whether her Htglme.sH I helves to jiave 0j },«r Highness as humble, as 
for the love of Christ as an Infant, be an apt■ person 10 receive the same, or- not. virtuoug> an(1 aB ^odiy,a Mistrebs to retgu 
kpmL-h tn redeem and t-ave children Au,i ,ll° thorough Examination of all thebe I u Hrt tiver bad English 1 eople here iu 
seeks to redeem ana save cnnar n partg yuur 1Ionor shall proceed m tins Mat ^ Uefllm it tiiat her Higunees be not. by
abandoned to death by their pa rents, I grounded upun thorough Knowledge, and | i.'intter y and dissimulation. seduced and 
and which succeeds iu eliciting for this not be deceived by Ignomnce. . . • , l,9gUil«i. ,, , ,
holy cause the vs,y sympathy anneal -o tho hratl^G « ^ol  ̂ £

Of Catholic children, who ate quick to I ,,t j> ,niPi wba- Matter either ot Weight, I ^ tU holy martyr, saitti. 1 hat
ret-potd to appealn made to their found Danger, or Inconvenience doth consist there I lnity ôf the Church ot Christ doth ae 
refs for thofe whom Chribt would save in ? And it by this, our reJ*u'lul".ll“i*<>’JJpend upon the l nit y of l'eter's Autharity ;
I ♦Kû^a«lty«a See ot Rome there were none other matter K efo're by our leaping out of Peter s Ship,

as themeelves. therein, than a withdrawing ui our Obedience I wfl mUht |ike(^3 be overwhelmed with the
With all the industry of Catholic I trom tbe Pope’s Person. Paul, the 4th of tbit I Watei8 ot Schisms, >d2ts, aud Divisions ; 

charity for the welfare of children, I name, who hath declared himself to be a vei y I p e 8amH holy martyr. St. Cyprian, sauh 
there arc net too many nor even austeie .ten. hather unto uv.ever - |n h“ ihiid Epi-de e.A Kernel,um, 1 h H all
mere are, in i y I |jrS| entrance into Peter» Chair, tteu the I . Sects, and Sclnsms duspring only,
enough pious associations ai d 0*ner I rante wele not of such great Importance, as Myn wlll cot |,s obedient uuio ihc
means lor helping ard eating them I it ia in very Deed; whou by the relinquish- Heaj Bi8bopof God. The l.»tin thereof is,
We must consider not only thetr needs in g and forsaking of the hee Neqni eoim aliunde Hn-reaes ab.r euut,

j ,v„;, n-lnleeeness hut their li-k must forsake and lly from these t mi tl mgs. aut'll0ta aiut Schismata, qum Hide quod Sac 
and their helplesenefs nut ineir k We must lorsake and ilv ,r0"> *n erdoti Dei nun olitempcratur Aud low true
and aciual lets at the hands of men Ke|ieral |s. Secundly. W e must lly t|lij 8aying ut Cyprian i*. it 1» apparent to
and women who will not enfler (him to fI0m all Canonical aud h •elesume.al Haws a„ M6n that liiteth to see lev the Example ol
come nntoCbn ', simply became they Ch“?^n Vrinre, tVm'““d furkling «X

do not value he true value ai.d the | V0lirtiily ;u d Uutly. We must turpake and ! t.r£jm ^ \ nity of tbe Church uf Rome, this 
beauty of their £0Ul3 and caro merely I llv from tho 1 uity of Christ's ( hurt-h and, iucouvenitiucy. au-ongst many, must cun 
for their bodies or for the natural gif ih I by leaping out ut Peters Mnp. khzard,ou aef.ueutiy follow tbereut, 1 liât either we must 
toi tnt ir douicb, 01 iui iu J 8e,VP9 {0 he overwhelmed and drowned m the ‘ J Church ut Rune tj be the Church
of their minds and hearts, ignoring the w1ater8 pf s.-hism. Sects, and Divisions. ^ God or else a malignant Church. If you 
Hupernatur&l life which each oue oil Hrs, Touching General Councils : l shall auswer ,bll ,t i8 of < .od. where .leaus Christ 
them should live by divine g race. The I only name unto you these Jour;# I l3 truly taught, aud all His Sacraments

J 1 t unci). Const an tinopolitan, Ephesme, and ri h,j ? m mistered ; bow then may we dis
. ,, , i-,;0*.0 Hs.ryrlvM I < lv lcedt n Council, which are approved ot I burdpn ourselves ot our tursaking aud tlj ing

pervert them ; the secularists dt prive I ^leu ^oub|6(] 0t, or denied of no Man. I that Church, whom we do couiese amt au-
them of religious knowledge, and em- I ot which four Councils St. Gregory writeth I knowled e t*0 bH 0f Hod, when with that 
plov charities, so-called, schools, press, in this wise : Sieut emm hancti Evangeln I Church, which is of God, we ought to be one, 
jiioy LUHimtB, bu , I ., i iu t i»or Libros. mc bæe quatuor Conciliai . to Humit any separation i It youand politics to keep control ot th ir I 8cl|leel xicene, Constantiuoiiolitan.Epliesine, I a|lr>Wtir That the Church of Home is not of 
education. How jealous they are of I et chalcedoneure suscipHre ac venerari me I (}ofl but a malignant Church ; then it will 
the training of the young we may fateor. At the Nie^ <^ned, ^^rst of f°llow Tbat WP, the Inhabhers^this Realm, 
judge by the laws which have been .n the ^.1» s^Wf.heii ÏÏ,Ste Itepei/nri

force in Germany the past quarter cl a Bisbop of Home : that their Decrees made I otber i)ictrine. no ether Faith, no orner 
century, and in France at many inter- I Hiere must he confirmed by his Authority. I Sacraments, than were sent uh from the 
vais the past one hundred years. How wt '̂ humble WK .W>-

well they succeed we I! ay see from the Kisho' of liome, ne, ae chief Judge ot that M.^tyr Klutherius, then Bishop of Koine, 
state to which Italy has fallen «< the COTmlF, did giee 8elitemie against the Here I djd 8,end unto this Realm two holy Monks, 
present dav. How universally they tins, Maceduuisns. Sabelliaus. hunomians ; I |.'HKanUe and Damiauus, by whose Doctrine 
strive to apply their irreligious system which “Æiy“ Failh -.were "*<*

WP know from our own experience with I oth )ufllify aml here, by the Way, it is I ,,is mo8t Blessed Sacraments. Secondly, 
common schools in which God is barely much to be lamented. that we, the Inhabitants St> Gregory, being Bishop of Rome, did
acknowledged, but In which no relig- of d.h, Rsalg.^s mj^more^nv ned to i^th.. Realm two “

ious principles can be taught. and condemned Heretics, than to follow the Rq,f SHu.e Faith ot Jesus Christ, that was be
We must not dwell on the zeal of the I appruved Doctrine and Most, Catholic and 1 ff)re piHnle^ iu this Realm m the l)ays ot 

enemies ot the true welfare of children Learned Fathers of Christ s Church. .At the ,<iug Luciu8, Thirdly, and lastly, 1 auhis merely to take alarm, or to magnify Uphesin^Council,

the evil results of their work, and t0 I |ie |,eiug the chief Judge there. At I jjot.Ien,aw of this Realm, as his kegate, to ie-
be disheartened trom our endeavor to uhalcrdon. „|| the Bishops awenib ed there I (ore u8 t0 the same tauh that me blessed 
resist and counteract it. On the eon did wnm,hen humble "nKrfAiy vïïîî bt 
trary, their zeal in an evil caUBe | knowledge^him to be their chief Head There I gr6i if therefore the Church of Rome be 
should oulv make us redouble oi}r er for l0 deny ,he See Apos'ohc, were to von [|ot of Uod, but a malignant Church, then we 
ergles in Christ’s cause. We cannot temn anil set at nought the Judgment ot these have been deceived all this while
plead ignorance of the needs of chil s'vve must forsake and tly firai pj; 0l Æ/same Natuie that the f o..rvh
dren, nor hold aloof from the work bo I Ganonical and Ecclesiastical Laws ut I i9 „f fr0m whence it came. And therefore in 
cause we cannot adapt our natures or Uhri„Vs Church whereunto we have already reliuqaiBhi,lg and t'orsaking ut th^ Chur™ 

our manners to theirs. We can a,
least try to do so, and fortunately, I .„ u,mtainetfa. fha* we must believe not I Grapi-I uf Christ, other H “■"■me,
though we mav never take an active , lhat ,|1Br„ ,B a Holy Cathulic Clmrcb. llh alld Sacraments, than we hithertopurlin laboring for them, we can and g S>^1rVor ’'lïÆ'J’w^i.'î

must do our share bv praying for the ?“d LSs*^ and i,ve according unto the same ; auy Christian Realm ; And therefore ut your 
devottd men and women, whether in I ,. li>w8 d(l depend wholly upon the Wisdoms, worthy C mayleration. anil m-v 
the sanctuary, cloister or still In the Au,|lority of the See And mrely to be provided for. before you pa. s
world, who are giving their lives to | i, was here openly confessed by ^he.fudges | ,his Act of ^premacy.

'hie holy work, and by contributing j ^'andH^er House ui this ^nt t'witeVèiu 1
gonerouslv according to our means fill b,,lluraDle Parliament, he of smatl or none mia„d tn nu)ve your Honors to consider 
th*. institiitifins in which children are I Effect, before tbe real Arsent of the King wbat tbi3 Supremacy is. which we g<> about maintained; and particularly for Ud, Vnnce^egtv™ — 1 s ^virtue of this AcUo give nom tto'Vueen^

parochial schools In which they are universal Church ot Christ, without the real wbRtbor ii Spiritual Government, or' tnTem^ 
being educated in tha way of God. Assent aud Uoutnmalion ot the bee Apostu , if bl spiritual, like as the N\ ords ot

We need not remind our Promoters He. ^ ^ We „,|8t forsake and fly from 
and Associates that in Hacem I tb0 Judgment of all Christian 1 rineçs, (ild tben ,■ would he considered ot your
keep the birthday of Christ our Lord whether llisy he Protestants or ( a1 hull . wi8dom8 m «hat Points this Spiritual Gov 
It is fitting' that we commemorate the wben none of them do agree wd these 0 ir 6r|iment dotb consist ; and the 1 umts being 
Feast of Christmas by showing ourlove Domus'^ ^ngevo™Uk upoll him the Title of haye'Authorit'y‘n" grai" them,
and concern in a practical manner tor Su >rBmal.y. And whereas it wasot late here , hgr m^hness ability to receive thesame. 
the young souls who most help us to in lh|a H™»»..^nnJht duemSothe King’ And as touching the Point wherein the 
know the Christ Child and who are the That the Title is, jE.'.^^îheu it. would follow, Spiritual Government doth consist. I have, 
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LATE FOR BREAKFAST.
It SHAW. Principal. 

Yonne Hi.il tii mintPHA certain member of Parliament 
when in London boards at a lodging 
house, the landlady of wnich belongs 
ti a Church near Trafalgar Square, 
aud is very punctual In her attendance 
at morniug services.

For this reason she insists that her 
boarders must be down ear ly for break 
last on Sunday morning. The M. P., 
however, oue Sunday came down late.

■* You are iu lime this morning, sir, 
said the woman gently, but rather re
provingly.

“ No, madam ! t spent a half hour 
on my knees this morning—"

“That is very praiseworthy of you,’ 
she said, smiling graciously,

— “ Hunting for a collar button that 
rolled upon the floor and under the 
chest of drawers," he concluded.
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SANDWICH, ONT.
A Substantial Cain, 

i wa-s very weak and hardly able to walk. 
My blood was thin and 1 was as pale as death. 
Being told about lb od’s Sarsaparilla 1 began 
taking it and in a few months I had gained 
twenty pounds in weight. I kept on with it 
until I was as well as ever." Arthur Mills, 
Dresden. Ontario.

rvH E HT1TD1 F. > F.MBRACK THE (’LAMS* i iv’AL Mini CumnieiTiai t . T'uims,
ludln< all ordinary vxpetih. n, -1 >0 per an
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l’L.MN FACTS Fill! F.Mlt MINDS.

Or HAYES, 
Buffalo N Y.HOOD’S Pills cure nausea, headache.

Free and easy expectoration immedialely 
relieves and trees the throat and lungs from 
viscid phlegm. and a medicine that promotes 
this is the best medicine to use for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all allée 
lions of the throat and chest. llns is pre
cisely what Bickle’s anti Consumptive >yrup 
is a specific for. and wherever used it has 
given unbounded satisfaction. Children like 
it because it is pleasant. adults like it because 
it relieves and cures the disease.
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The I >ict mu ' > i n n " c« attj In R\ ei y home,
school ami business house, it Ibis a vacancy 
ami furnishes knowledge widen no one hun
dred oilier volumes of the choicest bo"k could 
supply. Young amtold..educated and ignorant , 
rieli anil poor, should have ii within ream, and 

dav in the year.
x the Orig-

In his Vegetable Pills. Ur. Parmelee has 
givan to the world the fruits of long scientific 
research in the wli -le realm of medical sci
ence, combined with new and valuable dis 
.-overies never before known to man. ror 
Delicate and Debilitated Constitutions lav 
melee’s Pills act like a charm. 1 alien in 
small doses, the etDct is both a tonic and a 
stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions ot 
the body, giving tone and vigor.
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bound in cloth.FACTS ABOUT HEALTH self. The regular selling 
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It is Easy to Keep Well if We Know 
How—Some of the Conditions Neces- 

to Perfect Health.

ill be deliver, d free of 
All orders must, bo 

Address
gr lot carriage, r
uiiod wit b the cash.

THE « ATHOLIC UEt OKD.of maintaining good 
ndersl nod. and it is

The importance
1 ..Ul, t M peeilir 1trolly1 a simple ^natter it we take a cor

rect view of tho conditions required. 
In perfect health the stomach promptly 

nourish-

THE O'KEEFE BBEWHtï C0HPAKÏ TUE WILL & BAIMER CO’Yor lOKOMti (Limiled).
SPECIALTIES — High-Class Kngllsh and

Haxarlan Hopped Ales,XXX Porter and 
Lager of World - WidF

W. HAWKE,
Vice- president

ers an-l Refiner* <>f Beeswax, 
and Mainline!urers ofBleachcdigests food, and thus prepares

Tho blood is employed to carryt^is Nourishment to the organs, nerves, 

and tissues which need It. The

Stout, Pllsener 
Reputation.

E. O’KEEFE,
President. ■M CIMUE.muscles

first great essential for good health, there- 
Now it is cer-fore, is pure, rich blood.

fact that no medicine has such 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

0. LABELLE,
merchant tailor

372 Richmond Street.

Cotibett’s ‘‘ Reformation.”

The Celebrated Purissma 
and Altar Brand . • ■

and Earner's Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles

tainly «
a record of cures ns 
It is literally true that there arc hundreds 
of people alive and well today who would 
have been in their graves had they not 
Ulien Hood a Sarsaparilla. It is depended 

family medicine and general Acknowledged by all lube tile tics!
in um* upon the iil ni'8 «•( the Cull 
olic Churches throughout tin1

upon as a
regulator of tho system bytena ol thou
sands of people. This Is because Hood’s

When Bounty Fades.
In response tn repeated inquiries 

ie, with whom Dr, Chare's Ointment has he
roine so popular for skin diseases, asking it 
face powders are injurious and can he n 
while using tho ointment, we stale lhat » «
the majority 0f taco powders are injurious 
we can recommend the recipes given tn ■ 
Chase’s supplementary recipe book on paae 
4.1. which will be sent to anx address on the
inent^B the làdissTriend foVaiukir^diseases. 

Address Ur. A. W. Chase Co., Toronto.

United States.

and nr ee 
upon application.
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will be sent to any »ddr.s. on receipt of th. 
sum, in stamps. offles.

London, Ontario.

from lad-
w. 11 be cheerfully KentSarsaparilla makes the blood pure.

VMiur°svstem SÎ ^ofhra.D,“by keeping 

vour blood pure wit h Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which absolutely cures when other medi
cines fail to do any good whatever. ______
TI " . n.|| , are tbe only pUla to take
riOOd S KlllS witb Hood's Sarsaparilla.
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RECORD «OVEM11B «, MM.THE, cat»4 to, that li, by legal enaetm 

m long as the States of t 
«ere ruled by the Popes, th 
derived therefrom su Bleed t 
the Papal dignity, and to e 
to administer the affairs of t 
60 that there was not any re| 
tlon of Peter's pence from i 
But now that all the tempor 
of the Pope has been taken 
Holy Father has absolutely 
except what the faithful 
ously send him. For this 
greatly to be desired that 
system of Peter's pence si 
tabllshed, and no doubt I 
the case unless the lndepen 
Pope be again established I 
to hlm’the temporal power i 
lently large territory.

«**.«« •-ajrjïsiïsr.'sïr .iMaMS ktstmts
„v george r.DnÔrt'hor*ve8 the mind, of Norwegian and Swedish Churchmen pretend to derive the sup- ^th orttn.ry br«d .bon d ^•^^hs cMe^m.m^.of .hs Oov.,^ oonwsotatlon at the hands of

i-tbor Of •• Of rfod.ru ioSd.ta' Lutherans hy Introducing among them posed Apostollclty of their establish- In order to ensure an outward uni .îtion“”00!, a few ex- catholic Blshoos
TBOMAB COFFEY. / ... , ,h R„- mim> We nronose to speak merely of formlty In the public worship. trees men whole zeal had slipped into a few Catholic Bishops.

Publisher end Proprtitor, Thomas Coffey. the contradictory doctrines of the Bap- ment. p P P . - The Vtnr of Prussia was declared to irregularities. Either they are very ignor The discovery of the Cltheroe altar-
Mwiri. Luke Kin*. John Utah. P. J- «even tletg Methodists. Congregatlonallsts the matter of his discourse, and not of Ihe king ot 1 russta was aeciarea o I int of the reil lUte 0f the cue, or they have .

SftiffiS^iaPJgaaraSl»- aDd’otber American sects. the insulting language in which it is be theChlef Bishop »“heÇhurchthu, a differ»!.têtard whh -h-^puure on pretencesand1
, ld tlT not Of IfTTer G e r tL  ̂ ftiï» new justification of Pope uÆ,

A QUEER COMBINATION. i- the cognized the king's headship, and even Bui*ejy^‘ar°?amen/'caD*ii Pronouncement of the invalidity of
bishop. Of Toronto, KlnsetoD.ottawe. aM a A curious agglomeration of sectaries everyining ___ . ,. k, became Emoeror of the it will, deal with thi. Ritualistic reaction at Anglican orders.^U- « the e ecration of the “^tETfï SEES! i It was the custom of the English Re

Crfe.pond.nc. '"«"ded for publi^tton, « Church of the Saviour at Jerusalem, « ‘ tha ilck we flnd . ship of the local Churches was not I «»“I character.” | formers to destroy the altars of the
,hr:,pronrl.tor sud must when it was opened by the Emperor h, ™ J p#r>on be m0Ted to grinted t0 him. Hte>cent move was It certainly required no small amount churches when they appropriated them 

rTh.M»ma«nu.lplidrin ”u hl"“»‘h. paper William. The Bishop of Salisbury, make a special Confession of hi. .in., if he lQ Bcqulre thlg authorlty over all the of cheek and self conceit for this veu to Anglican uses. In 1550, on 21th
............. r..td.n« it England, represented Anglicanism, I German Lutheran Churches, which erable gentleman to speak not only of Nov., an order of Council was Issued to

th. new ad- | end tbe Nestorlans, Eutychians, Mono- .hall absolve him (if he humbly and heartily number over a SCOTgi and he actually the government of the day, but of the Bishop Ridley ol London to have all
phy sites, Monothelites, and other East-1 ^‘“YoUowg'thTform of absolution communicated his project to the highest whole Episcopate of his own Church, altars taken down from the churches,
ern heretics had their representatives I gime wordg a8 are uged by Cath. dignitaries of the Churches of the other with the single exception, we presume, and tables substituted for them. At

SUBSCRIBE SOW. | present also, as well as the Oriental absolution. It German States, but met with a rebuff, of his own Bishop, as ignoramuses. the same time it was decreed that dis-
—— ... Orthodox Church. The Catholic Church J the doctr,ne 0f the so that for the present, at least, It will The Archdeacon was very careful creel preachers should be sent to ex

The Catholic Record wt I be given ^ (he only one ln the etty which was „ |ound ln the prayer not be carried out. He was Informed not to, mention distinctly that there plain to the people why altars should
to new subscribers free to 1st Janu T I not represented. The reason for this Mr Dlxon professes to by the Grand Duke of Baden, speaking had been disturbances in Liverpool not be allowed to remain in the
They will also be supplied with the ,g clear, The Catholic Church, being ^ yiDd fae and not Bltu>1. tor the other Protestant princes of itself, as well as in London churches, churches, in order that their removal
Record of the 19th Inst , whichc0“' the one true Church of Christ, could not who has abandoned his Germany, that none of them will yield yet no further back than the previous might not be opposed with violence,
tains the beginning of a very tntere glve itg sanetlon t0 the consecration of .. .. . a d ’ d of falth to the Emperor’s wishes ; and, further, Sunday, one of the disgraceful scenes, The stone altars were everywhere
ing story, “Solitary Wand- „ ,!* a Church for the teaching of un Chris- * Dilon 8tate8 that .. the,e are in it was that they might not be compelled of which he practically approved, had removed, and the slabs were either
author Is that charming writer rather doctrlnes. Sects teaching all ^ nQ than 5 ^ (Angllcan) to yield to undue pressure on this point taken place ln St. Thomas' church in broken or placed in the pavements, as
John Talbot Smith. It will be reme varletIe8 of error could do this, and so *h*rcheg ,n wh,ch Magg lg celebrated.' that none of the Protestant Princes ac his own city, and on the very day in the Cltheroe case, or were put to 
bered that a story front his pen, en-1 we are not at ,11 surprised to find An-1 actua, number of parish companied the Emperor and Empress to I when he delivered this violent address | some other disrespectful use. An altar
titled “ A Woman of Culture «R gllcanism fraternising with the errors d whlch „„ „ more PaIe8tlne, though they sent their re » similar disturbance occurred in St. Is essentially for sacrifice, and a table
peared ln ‘he Catholic Km on so of ancient heresies which the Church of * ^ Rltuallgtlc .. l8 Btated by Dr. presentatives. Thus they thwarted Catharine's church, Liverpool, which for a feast. Thus it was Indicated that
years ago. Those Intending to sW England itself condemns. Neslorian- Archdeacon of Liverpool, to be the Emperor's design to proclaim pub- was participated in by a crowd of four the Church of England has no use for a
scribe may give their ism denies the hypostatic union of » Qr more than one.half of the Italy that the Princes gave up to him thousand people who hustled and ill sacrificing priesthood, and Pope Leo
travelling agents, or send direct to | Christ's humanity and divinity, thus ^ ^uœber Qf lghegi Tbe Arch. tbelr headship over the churches of treated with fists and sticks two clergy decided very properly that it does not

sapping the ground of man's redemp- lcon ^ thgt (he Blghopg and thelr respective States. The Kaiser men, one of whom was tbe rector of the possess such a priesthood. The puzzle 
tlon. The other sects named wander | whg are connected wUh the will not be, therefore, the Pope of church, whose hat was battered, and is that there are still some Anglican

Ritualistic movement probably number Lutheranism, but only what he was be- nose made to bleed by the violence clergy who think, or pretend to think,
12 000, being about one-half. When fore, the recognized head of the Prus with which he was treated till he made that Anglicanism does possess a priest
it is borne in mind that the rest of the | sian Evangelical Church. | his escape in a cab. I hood' The discovery at Cltheroe may

Archdeacon Taylor must have been open the eyes of some Anglicans to the 
acquainted with the facts of the prevl fact that the Church of England has no 
ous Sunday, and was probably aware I more Apostolic succession than such 
that they were being repeated at the j other sects as Baptists, Congregation-

the Ritualists of England is not meet" I very moment when he was expressing I alists, Methodists and Presbyterians.
ing with that amount of success which | bl8approbatlon of8Uob proceedings,and | ------- ——
was hoped for by the Low Church party

“^n'.utib.r. chan,.
I* important that the old aa 
dress be sent us.
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Owing to the recent c 
I). Shoff, Licence Inspecte 
Middlesex, it will devoh 
Ontario Government to a; 
cesser to that gentlemi 
those who might be ellg 
position, Mr. L. C. Mclnt; 
isb, West Williams, h 
doubt, the strongest clal 
been always held ln high r 
ability, and was a candle 
liamentary honors shortl, 
federation. He has beei 
Reformer, and has giver 
and money ln advocacy o 
cause, and has coutrlbut 
ward the successes of the 1 
in that riding. He is 
Licence Commissioner for 
and well acquainted with 
the License inspector’s oil 

There are but few Cat 
.ho License Inspectors of 
as Mr. L. C. McIntyre is 
qualified for the position 
ment is expected

office.
A MESSAGE OF l’EACE. Into other errors diametrically opposed 

Cardinal Vaughan, Archbishop of 110 (b08e 0f the Nestorlans, but they can 
Westminster, in a circular addressed I fraternize for the consecration of a 
to the clergy of the Archdiocese, ex- I new cburcb which will teach doctrines 
presses a fervent hope that peace may I irreconcilable with their own. We 
be preserved between Great Britain | cannot imagine a more conclusive 
and France, for the reason

measure the extent or gravity

clergy are not all Low Church adht r- 
ents, but that many belong to the Eras 
tian and Latitudinarian or Broad 
Church parties, it will be seen that the 
stand taken by the Rev. Mr. Dixon, 
that we must look to English teaching 
as the standard of Christian truth, is a 
very precarious stand for his ultra Low-

AN ABORTIVE CRUSADE.
that no Mr. John Kensit’s crusade againstproof Lhau this that the Catholic Church 

alone teaches the truth of Christ con-one can
of the calamity which would befad | 8i8tently and uncompromisingly. 
Christendom and the salvation of souls 

to break out between these
VERY TRUideclaiming against the “ lawlessness THE POPE'S FINANCIAL CON- 

generally. From the pulpit and in the and anarcby” „f the Ritualistic clergy, | DITION.
press which Is favorable to Low Church-1

wore war
countries. This highly Christian man and low cuuRcmsM. We are very fond of hi 

Spaniards as barbarous 
patronize and eucouragi 
but our so called Anglo Ss 
will follow a poor fox wl 
hounds all day long, an 
death without remorse, 
only kill poor Reynard, b 
lessly endanger their oi 
those of their high mett 
well. Now we are no lov 
agers of bull fights, but 
that when the Anglo Sax 
points the finger of scort 
fighting Spaniards he is 
verbial pot when it calls t 
kettle black. — Sacred E

as if the Evangelical disturbers of 
public worship were the most law- 
abiding people ln the world, and their 
disgraceful proceedings most praise 
worthy, and an acceptable mode of 
sanctifying the Lord's Day !

It will be some satisfaction to the 
much abused Ritualists that Mr. Ken- 
sit's great plot, which was Intended to 
have been the sensation of the age in 
the history of the English Church, has 
turned out to be a tempest in a tea pot,

two
The Rev. H. C. Dixon of Ottawa Churchism. The Italian Government recently 

turned into the Public Treasury the 
sum of 13.200,000 francs, due to the 
Holy Father Pope Leo XIII. under the 
law of 1871, whereby 2,640,000 francs 
were to be given annually to the Pope 
for his support ; all the sources of re 
venue to the Holy Father having been 
seized upon by the Government when 
it took possession of Rome in Septem
ber, 1870.

The law provides that if the sum be 
not drawn, it shall be put to the credit 
of the Treasury after the lapse of every 

I five years, and as the Holy Father has 
I never drawn a soldo of the amount thus 
I allotted to him, every five years the 
I Italian Government has the accumula- 
I tlon to add to its assets. In this way, 

the Italian Government has appropri- 
I ated the total of about 70,000,000 francs 
I since it took final possession of the 
I States of the Church and the city of

sentiment is very far from the senti
ment expressed from many Protestant I preached in St. John’s church of that I We do not by any means take posl 
pulpits, and even by several synods I city on the 10th inst., on “ Jesus I li°n ln the ranks of English or Cana- 
and presbyteries, expressing the hope I Weeping over Jerusalem.” The ser- I dlan Ritualists, for we are aware that 
that the present complications may re I mon was partly moral, Inculcating I Christ has established but one true
suit in war, so that Protestantism may love for Chris', who so loved the world Church, which is the Catholic Church, . Qf argumetlti the Ritualists had un-
have an opportunity to extend Its In- as to die on the cross for sinners, and acknowledging the Pope as its supreme doubtedly tbe begt of lt| for they could

head, and St. Peter’s successor. We

ism, much encouragement was given to 
him in the beginning, for it was hoped 
tha', as argument had been unsuccess 
ful in repressing High Churchism, 
violence might succeed. In the matter

lluence by the power of arms. It was I thus to redeem mankind.
by force of arms that Mahometanism I The principal purpose of the preach- I are aware also that the ministers of the . gre guited t0 impress religious truth 
was so widely spread in Eastern coun- er was, however, found in the latter Church of England have no valid I upon tfae buman mind| they have also 
tries, and these synods hope to see Pro part of his discourse, in which he order of priesthood, and that, there- the approbation of Almighty God, Who
testantlsm extended by the same | walled over the doctrines which are fore, the so-called Mass which they ordered tbem t0 be uged under the Old

being taught by Ritualistic clergyman I profess to celebrate Is but a sham and LaW| and of Christ, who freqently
of the Church of England even in the I a fallacy. We sincerely hope, how - 1 ployed 8ymbou8m tn order that His

BISHOP DOANE ON DIVORCE. elty o[ Ottawa. He informed his con- ever, that the glimmer of light which I mtracuioug work8 might make more
Bishop Diiane of the Protestant gregatlon that the objectionable teach- has revealed itself to so many of | lmpre8glon ou the people.

Episcopal Church of the United States lug is not Inculcated ln his (St. John’s)! the Church of England clergy, showing 
his clergy | Church, but ln those of High Church them that many of the doctrines which 

“This teaching," he | Protestantism rejected in its begin
nings were truly Christ’s teaching 
will be for them a means whereby they 
may soon be able to recognize the

prove that while symbolical ceremonies

and nothing more.
Even the London Dally Chronicle, 

which has hitherto been friendly to 
Mr. Kenslt, the chief plotter, and 
which encouraged the anti-Ritualistic 
demonstrations, has recently expressed 
Its disgust that a seller of obscene 
books should be the leader of a great 
religious crusade. It takes this stand 
in consequence of Mr. Labouchere’s

emmeans.
SPIRITUAL L

The prosperity of th 
pends upon the Intensity 
ual life of its members, 
declines, apostasies, sc 
stes, schisms, and all otto 
ily arise, like maggots 
carcass. The Universal 
defectlble, by the corpor, 
of the Holy Spirit, but it 
local Churches may cease 
lault, to be partakers c 
life, and then they 
branches, fit only for thi 
speedily fall away fro 
, .ne—Church Progress.

Archdeacon Taylor of Liverpool was 
one of the most strenuous supporters of 
the simultaneous anti Ritualistic de- 

’ j monstration which was attempted to be 
organized by Mr. Kensit. He did not, 
Indeed, openly express adhesion to the 
plan of creating disturbances all over 
the kingdom on one appointed Sunday, 
but from the pulpit of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Liverpool, he denounced the 
Ritualists Sunday after Sunday while 
the Kensit movement was in pro
gress, and expressed approval of the 
adoption of the most vigorous measures 
to suppress Ritualism, appealing even 
to the zeal displayed one hundred years 
ago by Englishmen to keep down 
Romanism, and exhorting his congre
gation to show equal zeal in suppress 
ing Ritualism now.

He undoubtedly referred to the so- 
called “No Ropery riots ' of June 2- 
9th, 1780, when Lord George Gordon 
assembled from forty to eighty thou
sand persons in St. George’s Fields, 
London, to carry a petition to Parlia
ment for the repeal of certain Acts 
which relieved Catholics from some of

has issued an address to
(diocese of Albany, N. Y ), wherein he I clergymen, 
declares that the action of the recent said, “ is not English, but Roman. "
Protestant Episcopal Church Conven
tion, held in Washington, in reference | 8ume that this reverend gentleman 
to divorce, has not been generally has had some kind of a theological 1truth of the Cathollc Church in a11118 
understood by the public. He says I training, it is evident he has a very I £lory *“d 8Plendor, and that thus they

of the Church confused conception of the nature of be at la8t led 10 return t0 the true
fold of Christ from which they have
been led astray.

The Rev. Mr. Dixon's sermon will 
not turn back the cataract. It will 
serve merely to show the Inextricable 
confusion in which Anglicanism is In
volved between High and Low Church
ism and other lams, and, in the absence 
of any authority to pronounce upon 
these conflicting views, the Babel must 
continue until it results probably in 
the disruption of the Church, or until 
the various parties find other affinities 
more congenial to their divergent 
views.

Notwithstanding that we may pre
expose of Mr. Kensit in his journal, 
the London Truth, and says that Mr. 
Labouchere, at all events, is not “ a I U°me-

The Pope’s pension is not regardedthe existing canon 
which permits persons who have been I the doctrines taught by Christ to His 
divorced because of adultery, is a | Apostles, commanding them to teach 
higher standard than la ordinarily the same to all nations. These doc- 
held by the State or by other religious 

Nevertheless Bishop Doane

Jesuit ln disguise, ” as the Bishop of 
Liverpool declared many of the Angli
can clergy to be.

The Daily Chronicle says that if Mr. 
Libouchere’s charges are true, Mr. 
Kensit is not a fit person to act the 
part of a religious reformer ; but if 
they are not true, Mr. Kensit should 
sue Mr. Labouchere for libel, and he 
would “ be sure to get damages ample 
enough to secure him a modest for
tune.”

There Is no likelihood that Mr. Ken- 
sit will act on this very sensible sug
gestion, and the reason why is readily 
divined.

Mr. Kensit is somewhat of a “Sim 
Tappertit."

by the Government as a debt or a com
pensation for having taken possession 
of all the property of the Church, the 
Government maintaining that there Is 
nothing actually due to the Holy 
Father, as he is to be regarded as a 
vanquished Prince to whom the victor 
owes nothing. The State simply re
gards the pension in the light of a 
grant for the support of a dethroned 
Prince to whom it succeeds, and for 
whose support It makes a sufficiently 
generous provision. The Holy Father 
has never accepted this money, be
cause it has been considered that to do

trines were not national : they were 
neither English nor Roman; they were 
divine, and Catholic or universal, be
cause they were the same for all coun
tries. Why, then, should a Christian 
doctrine be stigmatized as Roman, as 
If it wore essentially wrong because It 
is taught ln Rome, or that it is neces
sarily right If it be taught in Eng 
land?

Over eighteen centuries ago St. Paul 
praised the “ Romans" and gave thanks

CHRISTIAN EDU
bodies.
was the leader of those who sought to 
make the Protestant Episcopal canon 

stringent by not allowing the 
clergy of the Church to celebrate the 
re marriage of divorced persons at all. 
This was voted down by the Conven 
tion, so that, as in the Canadian An
glican Church, divorced persons for 
this one cause may be re married by 
the clergy. It is true that In other 
Protestant sects there is greater lati
tude allowed, but the Catholic Church 
is still the only one which adheres to 
the law as laid down by Christ ; “ What 
God hath joined together, let no man 
put asunder."

The Holy Scriptures s 
tion of the literary cu 
lightened Christian ; t 
:aith are the foundation 
the Sacred Mysteries a 
tion of the spirtual lift 
ritual and offices of the 
foundation of his pravei 
the visible and ornate I 
is the foundation of his e 
and “ psalms, hymns at 
which the Gregorian 
worthiest vehicle, are 
pressions of his predomi 
These, then, are the li 
in a truly Christii 
—Church Progress.

more

so would be an acknowledgment that 
all claims to the independence of the 
Holy See were thus relinquished, and 
that it accepted the situation of subserv
iency to the usurping civil power : 
and if Pope Leo XIII. were to accept 
the pension it would be difficult or 
morally impossible for his successors 
afterward to reject it.

The Pope has simply treated the law 
of guarantees as if it had never been 
passed : but the fact that he has not 
drawn the money leaves him without 
any revenue whatsoever, and this is 
what makes it necessary that he should 
receive donations from the Catholic 
world.
called Peter’s pence, being contributed 
by Catholics throughout the world for 
the support of St. Peter’s See.

Peter’s pence is of very early institu
tion, having been given as early as the 
year 725 by Ina King of the West Sax
ons and being called by that name be
cause It was collected at Mass on one of 
the days set apart by the Church in 
honor of St. Peter, namely, August 1. 
But this appears to have been given for 
the Rome, and not for the support of the 
maintenance of the English College at 
Pope. Nevertheless, it was continued 
down to the year 1684, when it was 
abolished by Henry VIII, who likewise 
abolished the supremacy of the Pope 
M far as it was possible for him to do

to God because thtdr faith was “spoken 
of In the whole world. ’’ POPE OF LUTHERANISM.Rom. i, 8.) 
There is, therefore, nothing worthy of 
reproach in that an O.tawa Church 
should teach the faith of the Romans, 
and Mr. Dixon’s language is simply 
an absurd appeal to English pride and 
prejudice not to accept even the truth 
whim it comes from the “ Romans."

Where in Holy Scripture will the 
rev. gentleman find that England is 
the centre of the true Catholic faith 
and of Christian Unity ? If no text to 
this effect is to be found, he is guilty of 
gross Inconsistency in maintaining 
that it is to England alone that we are 
to look for true Christian teaching, for 
even the Church of England’s articles 
of faith, to which he professes to ad 
here, and by which he declares posit
ively that ho “will stand," warn us not 
to accept any article of faith which 
cannot “be proved by Holy Scripture.” 
Yet Mr. Dixon's whole tirade against 
Ritualism Is based upon the assumption 
that true Christianity Is to be found 
only in the Church established by Eng
lish law ! Thus he says:

" I am prepared to stand by tbe (Church 
of England) prayer-book, not part of the 
book, but the whole of the prayer book, and 
there cannot be found in it any of the Cm- 
fessional oi other liomiah doctrines,"

It appears that It was no mere mat
ter of imagination that one of the ob
jects intended to be attained by the 
Emperor William of Germany ou the 
occasion of his visit to the Holy Land, 
was that he might be proclaimed in 
that sacred spot the Sutnmus Episco 
pus or Chief Bishop of all the Protestant 
Churches of Germany. The Latin 
title was selected to be his designation, 
on account of its resemblance to the | 
title Summits Pontifex, applied to the 
Pope, and the purpose was to make the 
Emperor as decisively the Supremo 
Head and ruler of the Protestant, or at 
least the Lutheran and Calvinlstlc 
Churches, as the Pope Is of the Catho
lic Church, spread throughout all the 
nations.

The Established Church of Prussia, 
called the Evangelical Church, was 
formed, as It now exists, by the union 
of the Lutherans and Calvinists Into 
one body In 1817, notwithstanding the 
serious doctrinal differences which had 
hitherto kept them asunder, as they 
adhered with more or less tenacity to 
the distinctive doctrines of their re
spective founders from whom they de
rived their names. These doctrines 
were compromised when the union took 
place, with the agreement that the 
very substantial difference of belief

AN INSTRUCTIVE DISCOVERY.
the persecutions to which they had 
been subjected under the most savage 
penal code ever invented for the pur
pose of destroying all liberty of con
science.

An interesting discovery has been 
made in the St. Mary's parish church 
of Cltheroe, England, which was one 
of the churches appropriated to the 
new religion when Anglicanism was 
introduced as the State Church. A 
large slab has been found in the pave
ment on which there are still three of 
the five crosses visible which were cut 
into it for the purpose of consecrating 
it as an altar stone, and as the stone Is 
a large one, it was undoubtedly, or
iginally, the altar stone of the main 
altar in the church, but was degraded 
to a place in the pavement when the 
altars of the churches were thrown 
down.

Mr. W. S. Weeks, a correspondent 
of the Cltheroe Times, writes to that 
journal in reference to the discovery, 
and makes mention of the fact that 
many Anglicans of the present day 
desire to make it appear that Angli
canism, when Instituted, did not pur
pose to change the doctrines of the 
Catholic Church, but only to free the 
Church from the Pope's usurped supre
macy, and that the Church of England 
is thus the same Catholic Church which 
existed lu pre Reformation times, and

UNNATURAL K

There never has bei 
never will be, a membi 
race living ou this pla 
mere nature. Neither 
existed, or can there e> 
religion.” Man was 
supernatural order, a 
t porn thst ord®** rflti 
tlon of supernatural 1 
tluucd to receive sup 
ance, so far, at least, « 
"o correspond to the 
Those, therefore, who 
act the supernatural— 

of the uplifting of tl 
union with the Créa 
through Jesus Christ 
the natural also. Wh 
“natural religion ” 
natural ” religion. M 
created for a supernas 
stitutlon of any lower 
and monstrous.—Chur

A NEW MISSION FIELD.
It is worthy of remark that I ho over- 

zealous Protestant Mission Boards ol 
the United States are not satisfied with 
the determination they have arrived
.. i a -, .. ~,.,4 fknl* mlnolntiq ptaq fft Ptthn

Porto Rico and the Philippine islands, 
where the gospel has been preached 
already by zealous Catholic priests, 
and the natives are already Christians, 
with the exception of a small percent
age of the Filippinos who are still 
Pagans or Mahometans, but the Amer
ican Board of Foreign Missions has re
cently determined lo start a propa
ganda in Norway and Sweden, where 
the people revel ln a knowledge of the 
pure gospel of Lutheranism. Luth
eran papers of the United States are 
indignant at the slur thus implied 
upon Lutheran teaching, which they 
maintain to be the purest form of Pro
testantism, and they are reminding 
the Mission Board that there are many 
States in which Christianity has almost Again :
If not entirely disappeared, except ‘‘ If people in the Church of England want 

Coiknllpa Th«v verv l'opory, they should go to the Church of among the Catholics. hey are very , 1{i)me T|ie pr8yer-book is dear to all
pertinently asking the Board of Mis- - Churchmen.”

The mob pillaged, burned 
and tore down the houses of Catholics, 
and Catholic churches, and afterward 
of other people who were suspected of
Knlnjy lr Pn r'l-iy of ■* *».ftlCtllik a aa at» v u* Vi itdlitvj vs

religious worship or any degree of 
leniency toward their Catholic-fellow- 
citizens. On this occasion the rioters 
even attacked the four principal 
prisons of London with battering rams 
and fire in order that they might be 
joined by the rabble thus let loose, and 
at the same time to free numbers of 
their fellow-rioters who had been ar
rested for disturbing the peace.

Archdeacon Taylor said ln one of 
his antl-Rltualistic discourses on July

These donations are usually

24th that
" This movement has attained such alarm

ing proportions that it must be suppressed 
by some means, or it would triumph wholly. 
Ritualism is simply llomaniam without the 
name in the National Church Its success 
means the reversal of the Reformation. Its 
spread has been such that the Reformation 
is undone, and the Roman Mass restored to 
a large extent in the Church of Cranmer, 
Ridley and l.atimer. Most of the Bishops 
are supposed to be in favor of the movement, 
or at least not opposed to it ; while among 
the parochial clergy there is a reign of
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The supernatural 
natural order. It if 
refuse to submit to the 
and His Holy Church, 
the sacred priesthood 
not even recognize 
their natural superior 
social, intellectual, es
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THÈ CAThOLlé RECORDloviiini ».

Wl that l«, by legal enactment». But 
aa long as the State» of the Church 
«ere ruled by the Pope», the revenues 
derived therefrom sufficed to maintain 
the Papal dignity, and to enable them 
to administer the affairs of the Church, 
so that there was not any regular dona
tion of Peter's pence from any nation. 
But now that all the temporal territory 
of the Pope has been taken away, the 
Holy Father has absolutely no revenue 
except what the faithful spontané 
ously send him. For this reason it is 
greatly to be desired that a régula, 
system of Peter's pence should be es
tablished, and no doubt this will be 
the case unless the Independence of the 
Pope be again established by restoring 
to hlm'ithe temporal power over a suffic
iently large territory.

mlc orders, and pay them the rever
ence that is their due. The very brute 
beasts put to shame the man who claims 
that he is “ just as good as anybody 
else " and fails to observe the proprie
ties of his state of llte and fulfil its 
duties. Such a person Is as much an 
anarchist as was the murderer of the 
Empress Elizabeth ; he Is simply an in
consistent anarchist, or an anarchl t 
without the courage of his convictions. 
—Church Progress.

THE LAST ABBOT OF WESTMIN
STER.

ly In confronting such an evil and 
wisely in following Bishop Potter's 
lead to repel it. "—American Messenger 
of the Sacred Heart.

propagating Catholicity. He believed 
that gentle and eloquent appeals were 
more successful In securing the recon
ciliation of persons estranged from the 
Church, ills influence with the 
Queen enabled him to obtain clemency 
where she sought to condemn, and ho 
employed it in behalf of the unfortun
ate Lady Jane Dudley, not deserting 
her even when death paid the penalty 
of her imprudence To his exertions, 
likewise, must be ascribed the libera 
tlon, after two mouths imprisonment, 
of the Queen's sister, Princess Eliz
abeth,

The wish dearest to Mary's heart was 
the restoration ot the Catholic Church, 
in this Kecknam and other Benedict 
lues rendered the greatest assistance. 
Bishop Thornton, once a monk of 
Christ’s Church, succeeded in having 
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass once 
more celebrated in Canterbury Cathe 
dral, at which revival six Benedictine 
Bishops assisted. This step satisfied 
the Queen partially : her next attempt 
was to restore some of the houses to the 
monks.

Fecknam, together with'* sixteen 
brother religious, resumed the habit, 
although as yet there was no monas
tery. But, through her Majesty's in
domitable energy, the abbey lands 
vested in the Crown were renounced, 
in spite of the opposition of her husband 
and the reluctance of Parliament. A 
deed signed by Philip and Mary at 
Croydon, September 7, 1*!5C, approved 
of the restoration ; and Fecknam, the 
most prominent member of the English 
branch of the Order, was to be conse
crated Abbot of Westminster, 
immense concourse assembled ; and 
perhaps the great chasm between con 
tunes is not so vast as to prevent us of 
the twentieth epoch from appreciating 
and realizing the feelings of those 
devout religious once again, after 
years of deprivation, entering 
truly belonging to God. “ T 
Cardinal, many Bishops, the Lord 
Treasurer, and a great company ” were 
present, we are told ; also that “the 
Lord Chancellor sang Mass and the 
Abbot made the sermon."

Fecknam immediately vindicated the 
privileges of the veuerRh!^ Church wbH 
set his house in order. After a short 
time the Queen came in person to visit 
the mont s and was received in state 
by the entire community, numbering 
twenty-eight members The Abbot’s 
next step was to restore the shrine of 
St. Edward, which had boon despoiled 
at the time of the suppression of the 
monastery, — ornamenting it with 
jewels which the Queen had sent for 
that purpose.

The records of this period of John 
Fecknam a life make special mention of 
the lavish hospitality which character
ized his administration. Asa mitred 
Abbot, he was obliged to attend Parli
ament.
therefore the religious delighted in the 
anticipation of re-opening the other 

Measures were taken for 
the refoundtng of Canterbury, and 
there was no more zealous worker for 
this end than Abbot Fecknam. St. 
Alban's also was to be restored. The 
zealous Abbot had obtained the neces 
sary permission ; but before arrange 
ments could be further perfected Mary 
died, November 17,1558 : and on the 
same day Cardinal Pole breathed his 
last. Thus did the Benedictines lose 
their two most powerful supporters.

Elizabeth

ately after their ejection ; but it is sup 
posed their dwelling-places were ap
pointed, as were those of the Bishops.

Abbot Fecknam persistently refused 
to countenance the State worship, ab 
seutiug himself from the Easter service 
— an offence punishable with excom 
municatiou and imprisonment. This 
defiance of the majesty of the law 
opened the way for a riddance of the 
“injurious Abbot;” hence he 
legated to the Tower, 
duugeon would have been insupport
able to any one but a martyr. The 
cell was damp and unhealthy, and 
1 ' liberty " was a word never whispered 
in those gruesome walls. Small con 
cessions were made In favor of the 
prisoners when,by leave of the council, 
they were permitted to dine together.

After a time a dreadful plague 
ravaged the city. The prisoners were 
removed from (he Tower and placed In 
the custody of the new bishops, Feck
nam was first sent to his old home at 
Westminster, under the care of Good
man, the new dean Later the Abbot 
was transferred to Horne, Bishop of 
Winchester. Horne had boasted that 
he could prevail over the prisoner's 
constancy ; but Fecknam's pen was 
ever ready to serve the place of speech 
and to aver what he had often preached 
He was always willing to listen, and 
able to prove to his opponents that con
science was the role power which forced 
refusal of submission to the royal su
premacy in ecclesiastical affairs,

Finding arguments useless and 
threats unavailing, Horne detained 
the Abbot prisoner for over six weeks; 

An and finally, after subjecting the holy 
man to painful indignities and humil
iations, procured his return to the 
Tower. There he remained ; but wo 
have no record of his life during this 
period of imprisonment, nor is the date 
known when he was removed to Mar- 

a home shalsea. Protestants themselves had 
The Lord complained of the inhumane treatment 

of the Abbot ; and through the inter
vention of the council, bail was ac
cepted, obtaining his release on parole. 
He then retired to Holborn, where he 
expended his income in works of bene
volence. Beggars crowded around 
him h« the piifTeri!«g of the
sick and the poor, assumed charge of 
the orphans, and built an aqueduct for 
the use of the inhabitants.

The rigors of a long imprisonment 
had undermined the Abbot’s constitu
tion and exhausted his vitality. He 
fell ill : and the council ordered him, 
as a reward for his good behavior to 
repair to the Baths. During his so
journ there he built a hospice for the 
poor, tnus giving them also an oppor
tunity to derive benefit from the health
giving waters. While he was enjoy
ing this freedom, calumnious reporta 
reached the council that he and a few 
others were inciting 111 disposed sub
jects to plot against the person of the 
Queen, and disturbing the public 
peace by their obstinacy in refusing to 
attend service. The council was re-

HY Tin-: VERY REV. F. FEUX, O. S. It. II
It is related that the illustrious John 

Fecknam, the last Abbot of Westmin
ster, was engaged In planting elm trees 
when he was handed the message 
which, by an Act of Parliament, dis 
solved his monastery and exiled the 
monks. The bearer remarked, with a 
significant smile, that he had planted 
those trees in vain : for neither he nor 
his monks would enjoy them. “ Not 
in vain," answered the saintly Abbot. 
“Those who come after me may, per 
haps, be scholars and lovers of retire
ment ; and whilst walking under the 
shade ol these trees they may some 
times think of the olden religion of 
England and the last Abbot of this 
place." And he went on with his 
planting.

Not only the elm trees which once 
surrounded London’s famous Abbey, 
but every stone in the massive struc
ture, every inscription, monument, 
and chapel, serves as a reminder of the 
glorious history of the Church In Eng
land and her noble men. And not by 
the trees but by the immortal grandeur 
of Westminster is preserved the name 
and memory of the last ol the long line 
of abbots—he who was a confessor of 
the faith during the reign of Elizabeth, 
a perfect example of a dispossessed 
monk—the Invincible John Fecknam 

John Baptist Fecknam was born in 
the district of Fecknam, Worcester
shire, in 1515,—a few years before the 
accession of Henry VIII. to the throne 
of England. Although his family 
name was Howman, it Is by the name 
of his birthplace that he is known to 

journal : history. His parents were of the yeo-
Meeting a distinguished Protestant man class and in comfortable clrcum- 

religtous worker some time since, we stances. He received the elements of 
said to him, “ We see that Rev. Mr. his education frnm the parish priest :

— has been finding a good deal of but as Evesham Abbey was the nearest 
fault with you for helping the little to his home, we may suppose that In 
Homan Catholic church in your town to due time he puisued his studies at this 
buy an organ. " claustral school,subsequently becoming

“Oh," replied the gentleman, a monk. At eighteen, it is definitely 
“ when we have converted all the Prc- stated, he was sent to Gloucester Hall, 

then we will convert the Oxtord ; hence, as the monks were not 
aliuweu to be professed until twenty, it 
is possible he went to take the degree 
in arts as a Benedictine student. 
Three years later he received the habit; 
and shortly after, on June, 11, 1635, 
he received the degree of Bachelor of 
Divinity. He then began to Instruct 
the junior monks at Evesham, and was 
thus engaged when the suppression of 
that Abbey took place.

Clement Lichfield, a man of sterling 
virtues and exalted character,
John Fecknam's first abbot. When 
the official appointed to bring about 
the surrender of Evesham arrived, and 
interviewed the administrator of its 
affairs, he realized that a man of his 
calibre would never relinquish the 
venerable cloister ; so the only policy 
to be adopted was to secure his resig
nation. Letters from Cromwell in
trusted to the agent were the means 
which effected this end; and the Abbot, 
bowing before the Inevitable, left the 
monastery. He was succeeded by 
Philip Harford, who surrendered the 
Abbey to the King on January 27, 
1540.

When the religious disbandfd, John 
Fecknam returned to Gloucester Hall, 
to resume his course of studies Only 
a brief Interval had elapsed, however, 
when the Bishop of Worcester, John 
Bell, Invited him to become his chap 
lain, which office he retained until the 
resignation of the Bishop in 1543, 
Later Fecknam joined Edmund Bon
ner, Bishop of London ; and 
during this period received the living 
of Solihull. The oratorical powers 
which made him i'anniUo were now de
veloping No threat, no punishment, 
could restrain his keen Intellect or 
check his public utterance ; and no 
doubt It was an offence of this nature 
which committed him to imprisonment 
in the Tower in the year 1545.

THE BIBLE REJECTED.

Uev. Lyman Abbot has now a for
midable rival in the Rev. Minot Sav
age, who Is styled pastor of the Church 
of the Messiah. While Mr. Abbott is 
satisfied with demolishing the Bible 
piecemeal, Mr. Savage destroys its 
value at one fell swoop. Last Sunday 
he preached on “The Word of God," 
and denied that the Bible bad any 
claim whatever to be so described. He 
declared it to be “a book full of errors 
and inconsistencies, and that It would 
be impeaching the character of God to 
call the work Hts word." Colonel In 
gersoll could not go a step farther than 
this. But here Is the puzzle. How 
can a man have a church named after 
the Messiah or claim to be a represent
ative of Christianity if he deny the 
authority for the belief in the Messiah? 
What docs Mr. Savage and his like 
represent anyhow ? Is it not mere 
destruction and a relapse into moral 
chaos? Truly we are living in strange 
times when so-called Protestants get 
magnificent salaries for cutting away 
the only foundation of what they call 
their creed. — Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times.
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CONVERSIONS IN ENGLAND.
: ;

The faint hearted who feared, and 
the bitter ones who hoped, that Pope 
Leo’s Encyclical against the validity 
of Anglican Orders would check the 
movement on the part of members of 
the Establishment into the Catholic fold, 
should note the effect of that memor
able document upon the minds of the 
English people, ever since its issuance. 
Despite the affected indifference of the 
flippant, and the plausible arguments 
ol many prominent Englishmen, Mr. 
Gladstone among the number, against 
the powerful arraignment of the Holy 
Father, his Encyclical has had the re 
suit ot doubling the conversions from 
Anglicanism. In the Diocese of West 
minster alone, since the publication of 
the decision which swept away for 
got <1 and all the Anglican claims, the 
number of converts has risen to be
tween ten and twelve thousand an
nually. At this rate It is easy to fore 
cast the religious faith of the English 
people in the not remote future —Bos 
ton Pilot.
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OwiNti to the recent death of Mr. 
D. Shoff, Licence Inspector for North 
Middlesex, it will devolve upon the 
Ontario Government to appoint a suc
cessor to that gentlemen. Among 
those who might be eligible for the 
position, Mr. L. C. McIntyre of Born 
isb, West Williams, has, without 
doubt, the strongest claim. He has 
been always held In high repute for his 
ability, and was a candidate for Par
liamentary honors shortly after CLn 
federation. He has been a life long 
Reformer, and has given much time 
aid money in advocacy of the Reform 
cause, and has contributed much to 
ward the successes of the Reform party 
in that riding. He is at present 
Licence Commissioner for the Riding, 
and well acquainted with the duties of 
the License inspector’s office.

There are but few Catholics among 
.he License Inspectors of Ontario, and 
as Mr. L. C. McIntyre is so eminently 
Qualified for the position bis appoint
ment is expected
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PLENTY OF WORK AT HOME. a
George T Angell, the venerable ed

itor of Our Dumb Animals, the organ 
of the American Humane Education 
Society, and a non Catholic, writes as 
follows In the November issue of his

1DOGMA WITHOUT AUTHORITY.

The dissensions in the Anglican 
body have gone further in England 
than here. The members of the Church 
estaolished In that country have ap 
pealed to the people, and to the press, 
from the doctrines, decisions and prac 
ticcs of their bishops and priests, and 
are forcing their highest spiritual 
authorities to come out clearly as to 
what they believe and what they deny 
about the Sacraments of the Holy 
Eucharist, Penance and Matrimony, 
prayers for the dead, the Invocation of 
saints, the use of images and of cere
monies. As usual the bishops and 
ministers are of different minds, and, 
in due order, Her Majesty, or Parlia
ment should decide the dispute, though 
the Times and other newspapers, with 
the usual arrogance of great news 
papers, seem willing to forestall their 
action. No matter who should decide 
the points at issue, the Church of Eng
land has at last reached the stage in 
which it must make dogmas, but what 
will that avail without divine authority 
to impose them on reason and con 
science ?— Messenger of the Sacred 
Heart.
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days more to convert the Protestants.”
We think the same thought is 

worthy the consideration of those who 
are so anxious to convert the millions 
of Malays in the Philippine Islands.

When we have converted the mil
lions in our own country who attend no 
church or Sunday school and have 
made them good humane Christians, 
then w<? can set an example to the 
world which will do more to convert 
the Mai lays than any number of mis
sionaries we may now be able to send 
them.

*
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VERY TRUE.

I
We are very fond of holding up the 

Spaniards as barbarous because they 
patronize and encourage bull lights, 
but our so called Anglo Saxon brethren 
will follow a poor fox with horse and 
hounds all day long, and do him to 
death without remorse. And they not 
only kill poor Reynard, but they need 
iessly endanger their own lives and 
those of their high mettled steeds as 
well. Now we are no lovers or oncour- 
agers of bull fights, but it seems to us 
that when the Anglo Saxon fox hunter 
points the finger of scorn at the bull
fighting Spaniards he is like the pro 
verbial pot when It calls the proverbial 
.kettle black. — Sacred Heart Review.
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' AN ASTONISHING IMPOSTURE. Westminster was restored,
Most of the leading secular papers 

comment pointedly on the strange case 
of Harold Frederic and the Christian 
Scientist humbug. As most of these 
papers are edited by non-Catholics, we 
are not surprised at the fact that their 
comments are for the most part couched 
in a spirit of rationalism and with a 
regard to the legal aspects of the case 
rather than reverence for the religious 
problems which it naturally suggests.

a gradua, corruption of
Divine tradition and a gradual alien whatever lt be, is cer-
ation from the fellowship of t!*e tainly neither Christian or scientific,"
ants of God, instead ot by a deliberate regembllng tbe exploded de
secession from the prlmeva Church, I q Qf tfae crab aa - a red fish
they usually retain nearly a 1 the ele- tfaat ewimg bacUward. • As the scieu- 
ments and principles of natural and Mfic profegsor objected that the crab
supernatural religion in a perverted laa not red wag not a fl9h| and did
form. But the other kind of Pagan I Qot gwlm backward, so the Inquiry 
ism, usually called in these daysinfi- ,ntn Mr Frederic's and other cases 
doiiiy .since H is the most extreme ed that the go-called Christian 
form of unfaithfulness to God and gclenti8tg were ignorant of any science 
right reason and the universal tradi- | gaye that of wheedling gullible dupes 
tlon of the race), explicitly rejects, in . Qut thelr money. Another paper- 
most cases, all religion and all order, | tfag Nyw York Sun—refers to the sub 
natural as well as supernatural, lt

TWO KINDS OF PAGANISM.
houses. quested to place the troublesome indi

viduals in the custody of the court 
bishop.

Accordingly In .1 illy 1577, Cox the 
Bishop of Ely, was ordered to receive 
the Abbot. Here, deprived of liberty, 
companionship, and the consolations of 
religion ; harassed dally by the intro
duction of vexatious topics, his life 
became unbearable, 
himself petitioned for the removal of 
John Fecknam, ostensibly because of 
illness, but in truth because the Ang
lican bishops were much humiliated by 
this indomitable spirit. However, the 
brave Abbot Intrenched himself be
hind the barriers of conscience, and 
thus was impregnable to the attacks of 
hie enemies.

The council granting Cox's request, 
the aged man was removed to Wls- 
beach Casllo, a ruined house, the 
property of the Bishop j)f Ely. This 
place was dreary beyond description. 
Nature appeared to have exhausted 
her munificence before reaching the 
spot ; the very earth seemed to mourn 
and its desolation chilled the heart. 
Wlsheach was a prison common to all 
thieves and criminals, and Fecknam 
suffered the rigorous treatment meted 
out to notorious offenders against the 
law But, with saint like charity, he 
forgave his enemies, ami rendered 
good for evil on all occasions.

Twenty three years of confinement 
had shattered the health of the vener
able Abbot, and the end was now at 
hand. He died a martyr to the faith 

October 111, 1584, and was burled 
in an unknown grave at Wisboach. 
To the period of his Imprisonment are 
ascribed his beautiful commentary on 
the Psalms of David and other manu-

The literal meaning of the words 
“ paganism " and “ heathenism, " is 

There are two
i

“ backwoodsism. " 
kinds of Paganism.

One kind of Paganism is the sectar
ianism of the nations .that fell away 
from the Catholic religion in prehls 
toric times. This is also called Gen 
tlllsm. As the Gentiles fell away by

SPIRITUAL LIFE.

The prosperity of the Church de 
pends upon the intensity of the spirit
ual life of its members. Where this 
declines, apostasies, scandals, here
sies, schisms, and all other ills, speed
ily arise, like maggots in a decaying 

The Universal Church is in
defectible, by the corporate indwelling 
of the Holy Spirit, but individuals and 
local Churches may cease, by their own 
fault, to be partakers of that Divine 
life, and then they become dead 
branches, fit only for the burning and 
speedily fall away from the Living 
v ine—Church Progress.

i
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In 1580 Cox

3 carcass. From the beginning, 
adopted a hostile course toward the 
Order. Taking offence at some re 
marks in the sermon delivered by the 
Bishop of Winchester at Mary's obse 
quicB, she ordered the prelate to be 
confined to his house. Previous to the 
opening of Parliament, conforming to 
the custom, the Queen attended the 
Mass of the Holy Ghost in Westminster 
Abbev. On her arrival she was re
ceived by the Abbot and a procession of 
monks, each bearing a lighted torch. 
When Elizabeth saw the religious

B
f
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is CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.
y

The Holy Scriptures are the founds 
don of the literary culture of an en
lightened Christian ; the dogmas of 
:aith are the foundation of his science : 
the Sacred Mysteries are the founda
tion of the spirtual life ; the liturgy, 
ritual and offices of the Church are the 
foundation of his prayer and worship 
the visible and ornate side of religion 
is the foundation of his esthetic culture; 
and “ psalms, hymns and canticles," of 
which the Gregorian chant is the 
worthiest vehicle, are the normal ex
pressions of his predominant emotions. 
These, then, are the leading features 
in a truly Christian education. 
—Church Progress.

a
. ject in a way which its previous atti- 

represents, therefore, the lowes. degra i tQde Qn Qatholic subjects makes incom- 
dation that the mind of man has ever . hen8ible . 
undergone in any age or laud. I ,, tQ (he curea WOrkei by highly-

Both kinds ol Paganism are ana- I wr0Ugbt reiigi0us feeling, the annals 
chronisms There is no man so iar Lourde8] making every allowance 
“ behind the times as the infidel. I for exaggeration, contain too many of 
Church Progress. | ^bem be disregarded. ’

Bearing in mind the fact that there 
is a corps of the best medical men in 
the world watching the cures at 

Bishop Doane, of the Protestant I Lourdes, and that they are unable to ac 
Episcopal Church, deserves the gratl- I count for many of them save on the 
tude and the prayers of every true thesis of supernatural power, we are 

and woman for his stand against | astonished that such a paper as the Sun
cases

ir
carrying these tapers, she exclaimed ; 
“ Away with those torches ! We see 

And a second step was
3-

During the term of his confinement, 
to use Fecknam's own words, he was 
frequently “ borrowed out of prison 
to confer with learned men upon 
matters of religion or upon vexed 
questions of controversy : and on as 
many as seven occasions he distin
guished himself as an eloquent disput
ant. Stexens' “Addition to the Mon 
astlcon " records the conferences Feck 
nam held at Westminster in the house 
of the Earl of Bedford, Sir William 
Cecil, afterward the famous secretary 
of state ; and again at White Friars, 
In the residence of the Greek scholar, 
Sir John Cheke, the young King's tu 
tor.

a very well !" 
the abolition of the Mass.

The new Queen was not averse to 
confiscating Westminster, if it could 
find a place in her wily schemes. At 

early date she solicited an interview 
with the Abbot ; and, as an induce 
ment to win him to her way 
ing, offered him the Archbishopric of 

But this appoiutment
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e- FIGHTING AGAINST ODDS. of thinkio
at

Canterbury, 
was declined.

In the Parliament held close upon 
Elizabeth's accession, Fecknam strenu
ously opposed any changes in religion, 
and rigorously denounced the bills for 
the supremacy and restoration to the 
Crown of the first fruits. He also re 8crlpts, 
fused to assist at a disputation held Kuch] thoIl] is th„ clofllug 8eene in 
under the presidency ol Sir 1 rands ^ ^ q( ^ ,agt Abbot Westmin- 
Bacon. in spite ol the "PP"9*1'»1“ thl lHt(,r H mall humble in altluence, 
Bishops, however, the Ac u ? patient under restraint, poor in the 
Supremacy became a aw. j , midst of wealth, a strong defender of 
Parliament enacted lho "uPP^”l“nth« th" *".1 * true son of St. Bene-
the religious houses, and ordered the ^ Weatmilll6ter 6tm mighty
expulsion of the .umsve». and grand. Tne countenance of kings

willing to abjure t e r p r > Rnd bo|v men carved in stone remain
take the oath against PonHfical auUmr- wUMn ;he Vtinorable pile ; but the last 
ity, and approve the new , Abbot sleeps in a nameless tomb be-
awarded with a pension J genswt 6jdo the dark waters, o’er whose wave 
appointed to receive these piedges of con8ollng pogl of a monastery bell 
fealty ; and by the end of the year the 80Unds.
oath had been formally proposed to all WeatmineSter, thou art still a glor- 
the Bishops, who, with a single excep- iQug in8trument] evon though mute 
tion, refused to take It. and discordant ! Ignorant and un-

Whtle these stormy scenes were 6kllfu, bftnda have played upon thee 
being enacted, the Abbot ot Westmiu tbou art broken In a thousand
ster pursued the even tenor of his way, ,
knowing full well the evil that must dl8arranged let the master arise who 
soon befall him inconsequence of the "gn
course he had taken. In time the oath th()U wllt ag„in vibrate with the sweet 
was again proposed to him, snd.again harmonies of f»'th which broke thy 
he absolutely refused to take lt the j 8ufince in the days of 'he Benedictines, 
result being deprivation of monastic 

Thus the end

îe
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divorce in the late General Convention should for a moment place such 
of that Church. Catholics especially on a level with any alleged Instances 
will appreciate his earnest efforts in I 0f faith cure which are claimed as the 
behalf of the marriage tie, and will results of “Christian Science," In all
forgive and forget his occasional sharp the world there is but one Church in Imprisonment had not robbed Abbot 
utterances against themselves. To I which God manifests Hts power Fecknam 0f the living of Solihull ; 
judge how disinterested and courage- through miracles, and the Sun cannot tberefore be WH8 
ous an Episcopalian Bishop must be to be ignorant of that fact. 4 et no one cjergyman when taken to the diocese 
plead for the indissolubility of marri- can point to that Church as encourag- 0f Worcester to be confronted by Hoop 
age, and to denounce divorce from its jng any one to rely upon its ministers gr lQ four deputations ; in the last of 
bond, one should read the editorial as Instruments for the procurement of wblcb he bad also for an opponent John 
naraeranh of the New York Herald for | miraculous aid The power claimed | afterward Bishop of Salisbury.
October II, which plainly commends i by those irresponsible ••Christian ocieu Falllng t0 convince the minds of the 
Bishop Potter, of New York, “ in tlsts,” on the other hand, is not inferior controver8tallsts, he was sent back to 
charge of the largest, most influential, to that exerted by our Divine Lord the Tower There he stayed till Sept, 
richest and most worldly diocese of the I Himself, since the woman Mills, the g 1553 when,with the rest of the prison 
Protestant Episcopal Church of Amer principal in this Frederic case, de- 8j,g w„s re|af,8ed for conscience' 
tea," for arguing that to withhold all clared lt was not necessary that she 8ake by tbe nHW Queen. The 24th of 
sanction from divorce would be “ con- should see patients, only get their thfl aame mnntb be was again in the 
trary to common sense, human nature, I names, in order that the process ot cure lplt. iater b„ returned to Bonner as 
conscience and Christianity . - • by faith should begin. No system of chaplain, and was made a prebendary
exclusive, and reactionary," for the imposture, ancient or modern, ever Paul's in 1554. Soon after he
simple reason that “ any change now approached this in audacious bias- wRg nominated rector of Finchley,
In Church law would cast a slur upon phemy.—Philadelphia Catholic Stan tben transferred to the better living of 
those divorced persons who have been dard and Times. Greenford Magna, resigning that of
re-married with the sanction of the ---------- •---------- Solihull. Queen Mary meanwhile
Church, and continue in good standing ^ be trled b that which we chose him for her confessor and also
in the Church, would obviously bring known and done ; and we shall named him one of her chaplains, which

z&zsæJœszz
Sfo^oV^ho?y bondsV| ^^^wUi'-Znîng “H”0™1 ^ 1 RtdffiT in , what became of the religious immedt- Bachelor."

The Episcopal Church has acted brave- ot our will, nanu g.
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UNNATURAL RELIGION.pt

*or
There never has been, is not, and 

never will be, a member of the human 
race living on this planet in a state of 

Neither has there ever

irs
*2still a beneficod

iw mere nature, 
existed, or can there exist, a “ natural 
religion.” Man was created in the 
supernatural order, and when he fell 
trorn thpf nrrlpr he retained the tradi- 
tlon of supernatural truth, and 
tiuucd to receive supernatural assist
ance, so far, at least, as he was willing 
~o correspond to the Divine grace. 
Those, therefore, who deliberately re
set the supernatural—the Divine plan 

of the uplifting of the creation into 
union with the Creator by, in, and 
through Jesus Christ—thereby reject 
the natural also. What purports to be 
“natural religion ” is really “un
natural ” religion. Man having been 
created for a supernasural end the sub
stitution of any lower end is abnormal 
and monstrous.—Church Progress.
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AUTHORITY.for etc.”
—Ave Maria.the The supernatural presupposes the 

natural order. It is no wonder men 
refuse to submit to the authority of God 
and His Holy Church, and to reverence 
the sacred priesthood, when they do 
not even recognize the authority of 
their natural superiors in the political, 
social, Intellectual, esthetic and econo-
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RECORDTHE CATHOLIC
A GOOD OFFER.6

..... Prolert.nt. »nd CMAoUcI, 9P,^yde | k^hls )fr * H.rm.i.

PR0TEBT6NT COSIROVHISY. £<-„*»»-,S”. »• EjS
has nothing nasty In It. This might 
well recommend It to Mr. Norton, as a 
wholesome alternative to such things 
as Marta Monk. Of course we would 
all rather have boys and girls read 

Lehmanowsky stories than 
of Maria Monk, or Mrs.

h à»
A YEAR’S SCII8CHIPTION ANI) A 

KAMI I. Y lllltLK K«U K1VE UOL. 
I.alts.

x.s

!Pole, break» down.
However, It is argued, Lehmanow

8 by saving that the week be | Btnry. Why not ? Doubtless, like 
fore his reproduction of the Lehman - | many such people, he had, by long 
oweky story in the Star, an article from repetition, 
me had appeared In the Srcred Iieart „ Made sul.h B Htnner of bta 
Review “ aiming to present the In- To credit hm owu lie.
qulsitlo'n In a favorable light." How 
hard It Is for some people to know an 
honest man when they see him . H»v- 
lng no depth of honesty In t emselves than 6[Ilu|Dg. 
tanv can not understand that anybody wUh gome iftrge stories about the 
else has any. If they do not steal or thn)W ol lh„ Madrid Inquisition (in 
cheat, this su lilies them. Now all tnat whjch he may really have had some 
know me have always allowed that the Bma„ parl)i and lioding his tables 
love of justice and truth is one of my gretdlly caught up by his eager and 
strongest qualities, overriding alike orchodox hearers, be did not stint till 
seli-love and the love of my party, h# gav„ th,,m all the horrors they de 
political or religious. Intellectually, g,red ,, th,y insist that they were 
ft would be ridiculous In me to compare r(Wponglble lor his fabrication rather 
myself to the great Arnauld. hut thau h(). , wlll not gainsay them.

It is not at all presumptions, However, this Is not Mr Monro s 
would be the expression of a Btrongest argument In defence of L-h 

Sainte-Beuve says that, manow#ky H story. He has a stronger 
“ I have seen ft in print, and an aged 
clergyman of high standing in 11 Aston 
told me that Mr. Herman Norton, who 
had been prominently connected wilh 
the Home and Foreign Christian Union, 
had received the account from the 
Colonel himself, the truth of which he 

doubt." This Is delicious.

For the «urn of S-UK) we will mail to any ad- 
dro*» charged for vantage prepaid a
Family iiiblo (large biz ) lUxVJxJ. boni: in 
vloil», gilt t dgvb. splendiuly llliHiritvil 
throughout with picturvB of the Kvcv limn.,, 
Mater lloloroHH. The Cruciilxion. rim It., -u'd 
Virgin With lh«- Carnation. Cvdamof I- hanon, 
The Kibtino Madonna, JeriiHilem at I'n sun, 
fru„, olivet, tiidon. Marriage of Joseph and 
Mary ht Join» the Baptist. Batilliva of . Agiicrt 
(Borne). An Angel App-ars ;o /avhaiv I'm 
Annunciation. Bearing Hi*. i ruiiH io .1erusa- 
lem, The Ceriron. II irvebt in Balesilne. Adora
tion of I he Magi. Michael the Archangel. I ho 
Jordan 11- low ihe tiea of Galilee. On i he Hoad 
to Bethlehem. The Birth of Jvmuh Annoum ... 
to the Shephards, and the Adorai ion of tho 
Magi, The Jordan Leaving the Sea of Galilee. 
Ruin* of Capharnaum. ( hoir of the l imn h 
Hanta Maria Novelio (France), interior of >i. 
Voter’» (Home). Interior of the Chapel ol the 
Angel-Chureh of the 11 dy H. pulehre Um Lu 
Wiih Murv and Miu-ths. Cal heilrtu 
Mb) (Krone). Iliisillta I'hiirih 'I S'. 
Jolill |„,1,1(111 I Uonit* ), Our Lord Ih'arin.: 
Hi. Cross, The ('..Ihcdrnj 
(Kraori'l, Tho Cruclltxlo 
Interior Church of Ht.
Portico de la Gloria Cathedral <
H...etc. Cloth binding. \\ etgnt.
This edi'ion contain» Ai t. TiiK ann< 
of rill: Killin' Kiev. K. UllA. l.oNFi:. 1» 
guther with mucti other vaiutbl- illu-'i 
and exnlamumy mailer, prepared <•'•!" -A 
under i lie kmet inn of Bight Uev. Mini- I-. 
Wood. Arehhialn I- of 
Jgmiiiu-. F. llor-tmann. 1» I 
,,«■ l'hUo* JiliU find l.iturpy 

mi n i'!J "/ Ch" ’ I'H i 
[. I, u, | a ivprim <-f *n aoiliiun 

lished wilh tin* approbation of ne.iriy 
nvinbers of the Amcriveu ll.erarctij 
years ago. ArchbiHlop 1-' an. of Plum 1 
cordially mown the approbation given i 
predecessor to tliia vdi* mn oi i he H >1> ■ •

S •ml ÿ i. in mono nr expn-s orm .. 
registered letter, and you will receive 
hv , xur. ohargea for <’ ivviage prep 
I, , ( KKi'i’i'i.i» With a Svr.-< ifi'i io.n

imi.tv Hei
rcss: I'hoH. Colb y 
1. ni don. Ontario. C
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Every Housekeeper
hard soap that

&twenty 
three pages
Slattery. , ,

We perhaps do not always make due 
excuses for those that welcomed such 
stories as this of the Pole. They were 
mostly very orthodox and very rigor 

Shakespeare was proscribed to 
them, and Doctor Todd had told them 
that they might as well go into a pes > 
house as to read Scott ai d Cooper 
Now these L-hrnanowsky stories gran 
lied at once their love ot sensation and 
their hatred of Popery. They 'hen - 
fore supplied "a long-ielt intellectual 
and moral want ”

There is a good deal more to remark 
and some

wants pure 
lasts well—lathers freely— 
is high in quality and low

memory,

However, he died at last, and went 
to his own place, whatever that is. I 
take it he was rather sinned against 

He probably oogan

PI
7.1in price.

of that kind of Soap.
OUH.

Surprise is the name r„a«
THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFO, CO

feT.STEPHEN,NO.8 Onts 
a Cake.

of ( out,an 
n. Mary Mngdul n. 

Mn'leMne (i'uvin), 
r»f fc:Hunt iik'",

upon in this paper ot Moore, 
part ot it leading very deep Into the 

of national history.
hm 3morally 

for it

intensely as Arnauld hated the Jesuits 
he was always just as ready to defend 
a Jesuit as another man if he conceived 
him to be suffering wrong. Witness 
his eager defenee of J ames the Second, 
who was devoted to the S ociety ot which 
Arnauld was the Implacable enemy.
If I were of au Aident consequence to >e 
noted by a S .lute lieuve, he would say
the same thing of me. was on

All that have read these papers ol )ull uhRrge 0f the 
mine have discovered two things : th() aruhive8 0f “The Council of the 
lirst that I am a Protestant through Saprerne," was at once made over by 
and’ through ; second, that I value Kl Joseph. He gives an account,
Protestantism only as It is kept within uot incidentally, but vitally at vari 
the limits oi truth, justice and charity. anc0 with the Pole's. Here we have 
0 herwise, it may still be Protestant 1)Jctor lta|e, the English Wesleyan.
Ism. but it is no longer Christianity. He is almost as narrow and virulent, clime and tongue

This John Moore makes a great par- and ,n spirit almost as unhistorlcal, as into many , , fa
ade of his hatred of the Inquisition He Mo()re hl,naeif Yet he is indefatlgab- instruction oi the lu“P‘re^™1' hi,
does well. Aman of such Inquisitor ly care|ul in the exploration of tacts Catholic Church ^',‘a™,1b fic,,nt
lal malice needs to protest that he n>[ld d0cUm„nts. Moreover, he bas numerous works 8ho"?' d otted
hates the Inquisition, or otherwise he Uv(jd HtiVeral yuttrs in Spain, to be the mission otthe„ the HeVormatlon 
himself might easily be taken for | byttt)r ,„r„ished. Now his aceouut Europe prevUme to the ^or t’
Inquisitor that has survivea ms j R exacUy with ljlore..te s, except out which aufo^un^.y - - . -
and strayed out of his company. For that u ,a eon„tderably fuller, and by the sacrilegious „re _d ol y
myself, I do not need to protest 1 reart0n 0f Us fuliiess still more trrecon- relhrmers who foiloweü.
would as soon think of protesting that cl,ab, CODtradictory of Lehmanow,ky He was born at Kempe
1 hate the devil as that 1 hate the Holy Wn havtl Dver, Scott, and above all Cologne, in U<J- At th g ..........................
Offi e. Guizot writing from authentic Nape thirteen he entered th®.

Toe Inquisition that honest men all lu perfect accord ducted by tbeBro^cr ^ the Common *
hate, however, and intelligent men is Llorente and ltule. We have the Life and to "a Rad(„ ♦ ,,
the Inquisition as it was, not the Ii (,ncyclopedias, French, German, Fng the house of Brother Florentins 1 | ♦
qutstionas Protestant malice, Ignc lubyHIld American, Catholic and Prc- win, Superior"eneral of the m e 

and credulity have made it out to ,HBtailt Hecular and ecclesiastical, In 14U0 he began his D0V1=f8hip at ^
One would think that if there was Llchteuberg(,r, Brockhaus, the Britan monastery at Mount St Agnes n^a

ever anything on earth that could be I Chambers, Appleton, Johnson, I/. voile, of which his brother Job
genuinely hated, without the slightest I It ' g Wet/.er and Welte, and In full I prior, and In l-llo was ordain P • •
need of exaggeration, ft was the Holy Hve historians, and ail It Is thought that he composed ah u
Office. Johu Moore, however, and the who„y void 0, tho slightest allusion to this time the short treatise on 
men of his stamp, plainly do not think L ,hmall0Wky’s gruesome stories. Eucharist, which now
so. That they may hate it, tt is nee However, all this is nothing to the book of “The Imitât on of Ch 
essary to add all manner of fictitious R(W John’Moore. He is certain of In M2B be /'^^.. " ^d with
touches. Llorente himself, lut^nsaly Fct although a better John Moorfl the monastery and was chargea
as he hates tho Inquisition, and eon he once left his bones In Spanish the spiritual direction of the no
stantly as ho Is pressing points against I ml Ula motto lB : Tant pi» pour hs la 1129 he and his brethren werB
it, often, indeed, straining them b, I /;d,s, whatever the sacred iuteres's forced to migrate to I uneRerke, i 
send their true force, yet can not help K. (he llBfol.infttlon and the Boston Pres Friesland, but they rat"™eT t0 . . *
launching an occasional sarcasm at require, that must have been St. Agnes In UJ’- ,, ?
Protestant credulity. As John I iske ^ ^ hlBtory| whether it ever hap came treasurer ot tbe m“na™r>n , %
sayB, giving the sense ola word olLlm - nened nr Those poor creatures 1118 he was again elected sue prU' :
ente: “Wo ought not to calumii Uor8nte Rule, Guizot, and the like, and he held this post HU his death,
late even the Inqulsliion. tbat have dared to give us things as which occurred on July zj. Il l, at t
is in order now for Moore ,hey were, Instead of things as they age of ninety-two. IAkea U his bref!t

leave me and pitch upon H|)0'uld haVB beBU, ought to be anathc I ren, Thomas devoted himself
Mr. Flake. Tnat Fiske is a Protestant ,lzed at the next meeting of the special manner to ihe study 0 
of the Protestants, and that one of his Amorrhaean Brotherhood. If 1 spell Scriptures and the tran8la'i™h|, , 
great ideals is a permanent under ,h0 naraB wrong, I must be excused, as Biblical manuscripts^ BesidesGals mo 
standing between England, America . h v0 loBt my certificate of initiation. famous works, The imitation o 
and Germany, as the three great Pro ba M;|or(V (mgm(;ry of attacU up0„ Christ," and several ««eeBc treatises
testant powers, would he nothing to ;11 g()f n ' pavk 0, throe he wrote the chronicle of he mouas.ery
Johu Moore. Mr. l'iske dares tb plBceB the second carrying heavier of St. Agnes down to 1471, when he

“jiSi'r UKSSS ll—WdK;— | KEV«AL OF ««CUNT CUSTOM

Tl.

-ïitia, by Dyer and Scott, and backed up 03 1 \ rtrT1fnrt«r nf nersons distiesBcd I » ffnndlv following: ot barristers and her new policy ot expansion, is tnea squadron of encyclopedias, Mr. Moore Krea coinforter of persons «^goodly "'“8^ „ R(;d MaBB-._ samB mau who ,went>-seven years ago
tries his second piece. Au aged or h, world^ide fame to the the Votive Mass of the Holy Ghost- was chairman of the j .int Commission,
clergyman of high standing in Boston Hntitied " I), ImitationeChristi," which is usual on such occasions in sitting in Washington to draw up a
heard it from Mr. Herman Norton, manv timBB translated Catholic countries. The ceremony treaty lor the settlement of the Ala^
who heard it from the man blmaH‘1' civUi/.-d "language, lnelud showed the greatness nf the change hama and other claims brought against
Here is an apostolic succession that ■ Rnd j[ebl(,w ; and there are I tbat has come about in England in a Great Britain as a result of our civil
ought toeonviuce themost incredulous^ g 8(xtv different versions in Lentury. It is only a little more thau war. Although now over seventy
Yet, having l.'orente, Rule, Guizot ef P _Ne„ World. a hundred years ago that Catholics years oid, the Marquis is possessed of
alios in mind, 1 must be pardoned for English. (New wons ____ a aJdmitted t0 the degree of all the enthusiasm and activity of a
showing myself still a little scrupulous. Tn„rTTT iwbthf IRISH barrister at law. Now there are four man thirty years younger,
leant help reflecting that an aged 1 LOWELL AND THE UUbti. | Catholic judges of the High Court be- His home is the most, attractive, and 
clergyman of high standing near Bos Chief Jus sides County Court judges and dletln- is in the famous old Chelsea district of
ton, some time ago, in a magazine of Lord Kussell, ot Mllowen, Ch:is Jos L . ^0f the bar. The an- London. He has a large and well-
equallv high standing, quoted with Lice of England, In responding to the g Lh^ D d a few ,ected nbrary, and he may be found
uudoubting faith from a pretended I toast of the guests at the dinner^to Si^r I hafl rapldly gr0wn in at almost any time of night or day de-
papal encyclical that proved too much A MacDonald, to , ,. nonularitv At firtt a few barristers vourlng some favorite volume. Hois
even for the stomachs ot Boston Orange lated to him by .lames Kussel> Lj J [ solicitors without votes attended rather thickset, of medium height, 
men. The Orange organ hesitated, A Uiend u paying Mr Lowel a s t 11,1 ,d Sirdilllan chapel. This with gray hair and full gray beard,
and soon declared the thing spurious, expressed htmselt in tones of unquali- Mass in oi»«--------- and be wears a monocle. In spite of

Gunnumher two, therefore, I think I icai who gave a solid vote against his It y OU are 1.1 >vU nvvu a u,e u„,^^^ ^ . , 

must be owned to have flashed in the candidature tor the l nited ,1octor in whom you have quiet polished manners of an English j l
pan, or perhaps 1 should rather say 1-residency. The conversation then u geutleman. He Is an easy conversa- 1
clogged'at tho touchhole, leaving around took a more general turn, and on Mr. conhdence. tiona’lst, and possesses a fund of apt ; r
the endangered Santa Casa, still un_ Hussell Lowell asking this gentleman If vou need a remedy you illustrations. Altogether, he is a dr-; 
disturbed, tho protecting forces of where he intended to spend his hoii J " ' . , ilghtful old mau, who keeps in touch ;
Spaniards, Englishmen, Frenchmen, days, he Immediately said In Ire and. want one that has been tested wlth the events of the day.-Pnlladei- :
Germans, Catholics, Methodists, Luth “In Ireland," said Mr. lowetl, in nn. phlaSaturday Evening Vest. I
erans, and Presbyterians, all perverse astonishment, “In Ireland, whose for years; not an ob, CU , P The Marquis ot Rlpon was Grand
lv bent on frustrating Colonel Lehman people you have been so lavishly anus^ thin<r that is urged upon Master of the Freemasons of the Brit-
owsky’s pious design of murde.ing the lng !" “ Yes, was the cool reply I tl lea Uimg n » b uh Empire before he entered theCath ,
Grand Inquisitor, and all the lesser in wish to see Ireland, for it is the on y or on which you Save a R Church, after which he was sue j TTMKI5iG WORK IN OPERATION
quisltors, aud of hurling into the air English speaking country on the face J ; COIlsid- eeenrd by H. R. H. the l'rince of i PLUMBING WW1» "r^room.,
the impious towers of the Inquisition of the earth which is not ruled by Irish I few cents- that 1 Wales, Rlpon has since been Viceroy dunoas strkei'.
of Madrid. . , __________ _____________ =•-1 r-nitioil US against health. of India, whore ho endeared himself to | SMITH BROTHERS

Mr. Moore, however, now wheels up wnhT^TLTv.» oil tf.»r Con- e®;„_ :n rLildren the natives by his regard for their 8anHary Plumbers and Heatimt
his last piece, a perlect Roaring Meg. Mtt“ "ption Colds, and Bronchitis. For Wasting m Children |nttireBtB He is the secretary of a Si. UuBioeers,
Mr. Herman Norton, an agent of a objections can be used against the gan- „ f .lts Scott’s Emulsion Vincent de Paul conference in London,
certain anti-l’oplah society, called as ernlly „ckiiowledged remedial properties of Of adults, _

æ’Tb.lïï-'StS of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo-

ami could uot doubt It 01 course not. *p?èpa™t“onllManhie^^with”"uàdLiv”? phosphites has been the

sWcfmy8wouid a-mLnmske whosS^d recognized remedy for twen-
rZofTtly made up t - spite the «^upo,, .mvchy ty-hve years.

Catholics? He should be asked to re- uutrition available for the replacement ot the J '.nd*,.», .11 druggists,
sign off-hand. Even Mr. M iore would waMte. A trial will convince all of its eth- SCOtt & bowne, Chemists, Toronto, 
not come up to tho mark, tor he bus ckc.y.
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true judgment 
However, this will do lor today

Charles C. Siarbuck.
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91k» THOMAS AKEMPIS- Fçrçi
Of all the millions who have read 

immortal woiks oi 
fewtei and reread the

Thomas A'Kempls probably very 
know anything of the leading tacts ol
hip life. , ,, .,

Throughout the Catholic world the 
name ot Thomas A K-mpls is lovtd and 
revered for his wondered rel glous 
books, the pure aud simple styl* and 
pious spirit of which have caused them 
to be sought after by people ot every 

and to he translated 
The spiritual

could not 
Here we have Llorente himself, who 

ihe ground, and to whom the 
Santa Casa, with all

' ' Add 

olllce.
Wo have a few copies lef' of the LiL’ ' • 

aouif liniti ago oflerml at B H •• .nrnl in
ni'iw exponsive stylo th»m inoono 
itbovo. Amv on** who would i>r* r 
pojiv of this book should order at oim .

)vk will bo cxhMueted in a short tim 
n oil cast s rash must accompany order. t»>.l

,k is not entirely HHtiBfactoiy ii
i. d at our expense ami the mon* y 
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Oven is made with {1ÜI E.without oven, 
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II- year the Mass was said in tho presence 

of Cardinal Vaughan, who entoued the 
Vent Creator sung at the beginning of 
the service.
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/'■I I A* 1m A MODEL NOBLEMAN. iv;

MI Ï | The Marquis of Ripon. the dlstio 
who in a recent

a man
Pope's deposing power, 
guage would need 
than mine has received at the handH el 
this man Moore to bear out all these 
assertions against hlm. M bother 
Moore does uot attack him because ho 
Is too great a coward, nr because Mr. 
Flake does not happen, like me, to 
have inadvertently wounded his sell 
consequence by unconsciously showing 
up i.i advance the ridiculousness of one 
ot his fables, is a point 1 will leave uu 
decided, ,

Moore’s defence of Lehmanowsky s 
story Is something after this style 
Lehmanowsky lived In this country to 
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known
apt*,vdi ly fatal to impostorn, liars and 
slanderers. I am atrahl that Mr, 
Moore thinks too highly ol the moral 
qualities of our national atmosphere. 
He should remember that though there 

snakes iu his native Ireland, it 
because the air ol tho Island is 

in Itself fatal to them. Were they once 
Introduced, they would multiply fast 
enough. Those Englishmen of Elizt- 
beth'H, worse than any serpents, whose 
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lirst of his kind, however, I am sure 
that his long life among us is of itsett 
prool enough that the American clim
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longevity of liars Mr. Moore htmselt 
has been iu America some fitly years, 
yet he seems to retain vitality enough 
W go on without difficulty slandering
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NOVEMBER M, t»»»

FIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON.

|« lr»t Sunday of Advent.

OF 1USPBNTANVE, TH 
( ; uEATEti'l' MI6F0UTI N'E

DELAYthe

Prcthren, it ia now the hour lor ua to rl 
frum aleev. (Korn. 13,11.)

The holy season of Advent hag con 
again—that eeagou of. penance ai 
worthy preparation for the great lea 
oi the Nativity ot our Lord-a fca 
during which God showers His grac 

iu abundauce, if we are pi 
receive them. l)u

upon us
perly disposed to 
jng these tour weeks the good Christ! 
rB .ilecs in showing hlH love tor his S« 
Jour and his obedience to the Chart 
bv mortification and sell denial, tt 
securing an abundance oi graces a 
blessings.

The lukewarm Christian, howev 
—what cares he for Advent ? W] 
signification has the word penance 
him ? His mind contemplates belt 
change of heart, uor the curbing 

For him there is iuhis passions, 
tar iuture sufficient time to prep 
for death aud judgment. A yet 
person argues, “ When I have gri 
older, when I have achieved my a 
then 1 will change my mode ot lit 
Having arrived at a malurer age, 
Lame person will say : “ lu court
time a better opportunity lor pent 
and the receptiou oi the sacram 
will, undoubtedly, present itself 
present, the turmoil of business g 
me no leisure to commune with 
and to think of the salvation ol 
soul.” When the same person 
at the sunset of life he still hesit 
putting off his conversion, 
delusion oi being able to rectify o 
deathbed, all the errors of his life, 
like a blind mau, the poor sinner 
gers through years, perhaps thr 
life, iu the darkness ol sin, riskii- 
weal or woe of a whole eternity u 

“ perhaps."
of such indifference, my

in the

Wnat itdelusive
cause
Christian ? Whence this inexpli 
blindncs6_ aud presumption in 
times ? The principal reason is 
because so many never think, 

wish to know, what a lenever
misfortune it is to live in the st 

Fer were you, 0 s: 
to consider this seriously, you 

be able to exist a sing! 
without the friendship of God. 
speak of the diabolical wick, 
against Gcd, consider, at least, 
ner, the cruel effect your impii 
has on your Immortal soul. It it 
trine of the Church that all th* 
works, even the most noble and * 
performed in mortal sin, are « 
merit for heaven, j’ray, there 

like, a

mor.al sin.

never

sinner, as long as you 
the holy sacrifice of the Mass* 

wish, scourge your bodas vou
blood, fast as did the anchorites 
suffer more than the patient ser 
God, holy Job, aye, even moi 
Mary, the dolorous Mother of O'- 
for the salvation of souls, with 
zeal than all the apostles have 
will avail you naught for eterni 
is vain, unless, without mi 

What an irreparablt 
Does this not touch your bet 
vou meet with any temporal 
misfortune, you cease uot to lair 
is it possible, you consider ns 
the merit of 60 many good worl 
aie utterly destroyed by mor 
In such a case vnu can remain 
indifferent ? Yes you laugh 
joiee, when iu all reason yo 
weep aud lament ! Consider 
pending eternity. Should i 
hair stand er»ct when you rt 
danger of being eternally lo 

certain that the shades of

heaven

vou
lug night will find you llviu 
know not, but you do knot 
death should overtake you in 
in which your soul now is, y 
be forever a reprobate : 
you risk so terrible a late by 
lug the certain, and yet, so 
hour of death : with such ten 
say “later, later, to tnorro’ 
row I will repent." Pope St 
sayB “whom the devil desii 
into hell, he strikes with blit) 
-deludes with the hope th 
ample time for repentance 

My poor erring brother, li 
voice of grace, turn back 
■vil wavs, aud return to yoi 
Father." If you have sinned 
with God's own words (Ec< 
“Delay not to be conver 
Lord, and defer it uot from ■ 
for Uis wrath shall come m 
and in tho time of vengeai 
destroy thee.”

Hesitate no longer, for it 
that you must die, but yoi 
how, wheu, nor where, b 
snow, if you die with one 
on your soul you are lost,
-,u v'beress, if voV-VU*t>..J | " -
state of grace you are savec 
and paved for all eternity.

Now, brethren, as true 
the Church of Christ, let u 
solemn time of Advent, 
penance and grace, 
which the Church has insti 
ua earnestly etrive to corn! 
to cast off the old gamier 
to don the glorious one r 
innocence, which deli g h 
and the angels.

It we do this faithfully 
proach confidently and 
eeive into our hearts the 1 
who will come on the gloi 
the Nativity to bring pei 
nineea to men of good wil

in t
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are victims of Asthma are pr 
by h few doses of Hr. Chase i 
oéed and Turpentine.

Are you a sutlever with co 
get a bottle of Holloway s Coi 
never been known to tail.

Dyspepsia is the cause 
ing. By taking Ilo°d® , 
digestive organs are toned 
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THE catholic record

NOVEMBER SI!, III!)» I TOUCHING SCENE AT dr. MULL
ERS DEATHBED.SAVE THE CHILDREN., J ... Tho follow- rich? What wan the monetary value of

Fng^rayer. with ita Indulgence, 1b St. F.uFs cloak and parchments, which

also a -mor,alo;;thOir:.L ™,d anyone have given for the sheep
t A . thmiiffh tho precious skin coat of St. Anthony, or tor tho 

Wanted -n boy lint 1» manly aud hut, Lord, who through the F brown serge ct St. Vincent de Paul?
()ne that you feel you can hunur and trout, death of 13 eased Bernaid aud hi» com , . .;,.u ■■ _ai,tWho cheerfully «Lulders what life to him ha#t manifested to us the I have no time to Ret richi, said

, bring». pauiuua , f.iih with lnuo- I araday and Agassiz The Chanty (it
Brethren, H U now the hour tor ns to rlso Ila gu^hliie aud pleasure or troublesome value of a pertect ia Giotto's picture gives corn and Hewers,

11 The holy season of Advent has come Whose eves meet your own with no shadow terceLuni, the* grace always to per- and 1 reca,™“ ^mplelôuTag's cd'^oM 
again-that season penance and „„ th#t ia open , cl , severe the Integrity of the talth and she tramp^on bags -1 gd

NatfvTyo. ourLorY-a *-igh,forward ‘“".and ready o purity ^ncet^rm hundred days also were poor More to mankind, is

during which God showors His graces For "a bird in the hand is worth two in the ftll who shall recite this prayer^ aud one page o ' banks of
upon us In abundance, 11 we are pro turns from a something to three hundred and sixty diveiota ^ than all the banks
pérly disposed to receive them. Dur- Kadli, an Ave, and a Gloria be added) —me i run ______
imr these tour weeks the good Christian If it bring to another a sorrow or pain : HomeleES Child. •• I ihmt Feel Like Exercising.”rejoice, in showing his love for his Sav Who U wil.tng to hold wha, - ngh. ever -----------»---------- 0nè Zuld not go by his feelings
lour and his obedience to the Church, And js |)atient. unheeding tho scull or the p.. i mo urn'll Y()!JMt MEN. I entirely, in the matter of exercise, lie 
bv mortification aud sell denial, thus jeer ; IjllAIo YY11______ should have a regular hour for It each
ÏZiïï" HbUndM1C0 01 gtaC98 6,,d He'ia'wantedDbat boy,* whaUMvOT*his «tett, Iu actua, „fe a point is soon reached day aud take hi. exercise thon, - to words ^ ^ |bigwork of

‘The lukewarm Christian, however, Wanted-agirl, not abutterlly gay, | when d-Upath U 1 fng*He does not gay, I co-operation, people were found will P"';/ ' .,"1' aliui ,,| were
—what cares he for Advent, What a «^dyway:f ^^T^^nud. ‘.til.Vt feel like eating, , f JV* « ' ".tea, ■ di.UoceTf
eigDification has the word penance for That a|waygP8ttem labelled, “ Please handle R b t lt diverging paths per-I won’t eat any dinner or supper to day. ‘In (l V^, ?This ti-itii • has been iv.,-nt> pacvH from th“ grave side,
SS. *' ELt rWKft „ „ ut u; .,,.,1 , hidd™ u,,» :,Ur ^CIUD contrcmt n., : ; V::.!:;! ’ ........%‘«HTftBwu^\°10WHrdownth8

his passions. For him there Is in the ^ ««ft foUowH her !nUsbn on m,tb, ‘^VThieh lead through Helds of thing to get back his boy-like appetite, abuse .■lists t‘o “ “ ‘
for d«r.8ud iudgm“d. APryou"g and other ^tyUut  ̂the Held in numbers - |

then 1 will change my mode ot hie. • tl,. , ni. of a queen, or iu homespun av ‘°"h^re insects or wi'd beasts harass like it. A healthy person craves bodily trie committees ot theChai . -

a.a« «■~i«_--T'gg ■S.I'T »,.,:.V1L. »*. «... -s. I w.~ !» ÏL, SS « Imw as. mm araua»______—_____ _ 2"ks*,tSK'”™«"D's s-tjs-“*sa ^ruTsssssr.l
-in, 'uudoubtcidl'y! lî.rnard, . pious Hominien l.i.r, .0.0 .uarntnoo n de.nrmjuod^l.^o^ will mon loin. b‘s V„y' VI, ]'Z jod In thin w.y b.lnp ihnm In the
present, the turmoil of business giv.s : dwelt iu his convent of Santarem, in W hether he tai1 _y r Bauey aud lt vou do not feel hungry notice cl the varlcmn t,aa“i'H ^
mono leisure to commune with G «1 Portugal, and his duty was to attend to one can decide butt for exercise as well as food every day liable societies. When we make our
d.f°ait.tî’-.-sr.*- ïæ&ïïl,niseis „ T11„lltl„,

‘rrfssa :r>n,n:.,’irïSiqi, 3;^-js^str g?SSïSaï3t 
EBIîE'EESEE S’sSûifïn'iX-ç 1 "IœætruSE
gers through years, perhaps through during the day they rarely quitted the Wl. Heap Wbnt We Sow. 1 of a hundred when one does not feel plaints, are UrK^,y of Catholics I her 1,“1Bhb"'J S Sidney
Hie, in the darkness ut sin, risking the monastery. Bernard had the tender Tbackeray sagaciously hints that I like taking exorcise that is just the exclusiveness °r - 0 our people no ',hU nUm u* t«s here bv l) .dd's Kld>
weal or woe of a whole eternity upon a , at affection for the chtldren, and as a ° J spiritual harvest : we time that he needs it the most. Dont themselves. It would d urp op Diseases effuCted h
deusive, •'perhaps.” What is the reward for their good conduct, he «ere is a ^ ^ act: sow an trU8t your feeUngs in this vita! matter harm to meet their I rotestant leuow , ney plUai
cause of such indifference, my dear r-right them not only thf' uatech‘8™’ Lct aud ruap a habit ; sow a character of dally light exercise. In very few citizens halt way w(|uld be a 1 Hardly a day passes without rec
Christian ! Whence this inexplicable out also the flr=t rudiments ot grammar, ^ a destiny. cases are they trustworthy. It you mercy: and 8 ^y . our sl,nar iuS: a cure by means of this iamou
blindness aud presumption in njr moreover, he brought them up very I --------- I think so, go to the medical director ; wh“ll?B0™® hrmi-Tht into closer ' aud wonderful medicine
tioies f The ptiucipai reason i= this, piously, instilling -nto ter on or , uv workers iu a Society. ^ ! ted him that you don't feel like oxer ate. ™ rB , n compose our I Interest just now is ecu
because so many never think, aye, minds a great love for the Blessed I Tbe history of every young men s so^ cl8i„g and tell him also just what kind touch with th societtes,—Ave case of Mr. Joseph Rickards, of Ui

wish to know, what a terrible Raciament and for the Mother of God ciety for the coming year will be what o( mentai or physical work you have St. \ tncent d I Emerald street. Hundreds ot ilamtl-
mistiirtune it is to live in the state of Each morning the boys used to bring 1 ^ (ew m(jn in eacb organization make I beeu doing during the day aud iollow Maria. ______ ^-------- _ I tonl-na know that Mr. Rickards suf-
mX .al sin. For were you, 0 sinner, with them a little refreshment, consist- ^ Whftt a .esponsibility comes upon out hi3 advice. H0W T0 get MARRIED fered for more than six years with
to consider this seriously, you would ing of bread and fruit, which, j*®’y I them j What an opportunity for influ-1 --------- H --------- that terriblo complaint, Bright a
never be able to exist a single day Mass being ended, they took in a little I nce &nd 1(jadersWp , They do not Hint, for Home student». new departure iu university Disease. Hundreds know also, that he
without the friendship of God Not to side chapel. In this chapel there s Uve thelr own lives alone : but at their There is no royal road to learning. dueation ia, a0 it Is announced, to be engaged the best medical assistance he
sDHiik of the diabolical wickedness i r.n image of the Blessed \ lrgm with dj gal> ln lacti are the lutures of the >ioney cannot buy an education. T he , ]ir ,vd at tbe Northwestern Uni could secure, but without receiving
against Gcd, consider, at least, () sin the Divine Infant in her arms. . o, young men of a city, a railroad, or a boy ou the iarm ui the backwoods has yerJ thB Methodist Episcopal iustl either cure or relief,
ner, the cruel effect vour impi nttence the little boys never omitted to g t coUege Young men rally around a an equal chance with the boy b®ru iu tutlonywbich is located at Evanston, 111. Mr. Richards is now hale and hearty, 
has on vour Immortal soul. It is a doc the Infant Jesus with a 8a uta‘loI1p leader and will volunteer to serve in th0 city mansion. The largest benefit htudeut8 of thftt school will havo heaithy and happy, and his deliver-
trine of tho Church that all the good at last, one day, the Divine Lb , cause a strong leader will espouse, comes from the surmounting ofdll l -1| themselves to blamo If, when the time a,K.„ ia due entirely to Dodd s Kidney

the most noble and exalted whose delight it is to dwell amongst the ^ wl„ tral[1 wUh him, work with lea. We learn to climb mountains bJna’8efl0Vre8th8[n t0 get married, they do Vllla.
performed in mortal sin, are without lilies, condescended to comedown from hi^ dQ hig wlll aud become leaders only by climbing them. Every edu “ kuow hnw t0 go through the cere Writing of his casn, he says : “ I
merit for heaven. J’ray, therefore, 0 His Mother s arms, and to ask ° themselves when they learn tho eiurce cated man is, in some sense, Mlf-edu ju the lateat approved style. U8ed many remedies that were adver-
sinner, as long as you like, assist at give Him some of their lood. ' ot bis inspiration. Can t you take a cated. The boy who has a lo^e For y„H „f the courses of the univers! . d ™ ciy e Bright's Disease, but none
the holv sacrifice 01 the Mass as often .joy they invi.ed the ,al^(;ki'd 0 Jh ° place among the workers who shape study wiu die an educated “an- “° t hereafter wili be n matrimonial one. Jt dh|,m gave me even temporary

' wish, scourge your body unto iheir meal, \\ ho henceforth *a tb the destiny of your society ? matter what the oba[a=‘e8 lu h‘8 ”gy r That ia to sav, a class is to be forme . r*elitdf , cannot describe the severity
blood, f»Bt as did the anchorites of old, irequent Companion. Alter some t -------- - Read the life of Franklin, or of Wbbster ^ whkh future brides and oride f mv aufreri„g8. They were terrible.
suffer more than the patient servant of the children resolved_ to “ak®^ Keel. ' -nr Temper. or of Lincoln, or o ®“Je'“;thZhdgrooms. with their attendant maids , waa advised to try Dodd's Kidney
God, holv Job, aye, even more than the thing to Br?^B Ho v Chl'd A little tact and ingenuity is much men were greatin 8£‘te ^.®”t“ly d a8 fnd men, will be taught just what they pm and , aln thankful that 1 took 
Mary, the dolorous Mother of God, labor 1 ‘‘hather, 8a d thaer> ' 8 o( ^e Mother of more effectual than punishment In acuities, and they Jh®£ «rea^ne“ Lhoul(l do when they are called upon to that’advioe> , U9ed only four boxes
for the salvation of souls, with greater Who rests In the arms of the .loth | any cgseai and a great saving of largely to the factthat th®y b^ad th act in those capacities. but thev drove every vestige of
-cal than all the apostles have done, lt Gcd eats daily wl h us, but ne ■ There are times no doubt iu snap and persistence and a™bla ° A very popular course in all proba B“lghva'niBeR8e from my system aud
wifi avail you naught tor eternity All He bring ?»V “n* listened every family when a fault and It. con- succeed. Almost an, young man can ^ new departure prove ^a man of me.”

val„ imie8= without merit lor shall we do ! Bernard, wno usieueu muat be emphasized by I do as much if he will add to nis oraio . very diilDult thing to get uu,, this cannot be
heaven.’ What an Irreparable error, with astonishments this reÇUaof the ^ ^ Qf punigkmcat. But don’t the necessarygrit a"d marrled, but itte not so easy a matter * ! S by It carries a mes-
Does this not touch your heart ? If children, gave them the f°1'jwl°& polnt Y0Ur moral with a slipper. Let Educated labor is always in d“”aud. { tbrough the ceremouv in a dig liphtly b 'd freedom from dis-
vou meet with auv temporal loss or stcuctlon: ‘•Children, said ho [he pdni8hment come as nearly in a The men who are do ng the longest and collected way Brides are 8aS® ' > ’ , happiness, to every
misfortune, you ceasenot to lament,and the Holy Child a*a'“ “°?ea8ly T^rd line with tho fault. Make it a logical Lay's work for the 8“al'®8t daBy**rBra Lpt to become nervous when they are 'in CaDada. Duld's Kidney
is it possible, you consider as nothing for anything, say J . f d' I consequence, not an arbitrary act, for who are the Slav , , ( jb’ given away and grooms have been hnuld be in every home iu the
the merit of so many good works which Thou dost del‘y nP,îï‘„k at Thv hand ’ these little people reason quite as are the uneducated. ^a'a àiorm of known to lose their heads and grow ' h K(dlll.x Diseases cannot exist

utterly destroyed bv mortal sin ? but we receive nothing at ih> ba r clearly as we do from cause to effect, la to a certain extent always a tm terribly confused when asked to pro la'ldr Kldnev Pills are used.In such a ease ton =an regain cold and invito us, w pr.V .ïdïp^ecUt- quite « readily the 8laVery. The .uucated mechauic i terrlbly.co I!rtd(,amald and ^eroDdd s KldneyFU^ ^
indifferent ? Y os you laugh and re- j Father Bernard to dine with Thee foroe 0f a striking argument. After the master mMhamc. J)id you e «^ omamen often get mixed up in the |---------- _ ... ,;a
‘nice when In all reason you should Thy Father s House. all, it Is not rules and regulations, stop to consider why it is that the fore mn„t aunoyi„g fashion when they are
weep and lament 1 Consider the tm The children failed not to do as although tbey may be of the best, man lo your shop gets a heavier en e bidden to take their places, and there
rending eternity. Should not your theii. teacher had said^ The iollowing whkh develop the character of the hope than you do on pay day . Simp y arfl lotB of other things connected with
Lir «land erect when you realize the | inorning, when the Child Jesus took . u la tbe mental and moral | because he knows more. . o o er ^ |,„rpmppv wherein practice will
danger of being eternally lost ? Are ni» place between them in ordtiPT.‘" atmosphere ln which he lives. To reason. limited time tend to Impart skill, if not perfection.
vou*certain that the shades of the com-I ahare their meal, they offered Ul™ rule one's household wisely is not an The homo student has What especial capabilities the pro
Lg night will find you living ? You thoir petition, begging Him earnestly thaC comes by intuition ; it deM a„d must use wery mome^totto tat who is to have charge o this
know not, but you do know that if to invite them and the r dear teacher serious thought and our best advantage. Tbe ™a“ louid course possesses for his studies is not
death should overtake you in the state t0 a feast in His Father's House. The euergle8. must be a partial one. . Dwi should ^ ,,jaBll)ly h„ has spent years of
i • which vour soul now is, you would fair Child heard them with joy, saying. --------- aim to make it embrace suc J ‘ hig llfe iu studying up tho etiquette of
be Torever a reprobate in hell. Yet .. You could not give Me a greater Golden silence. as will be of the largest value t0 bl™' th„ marriage ceremony, or perhaps he
vou risk so terrible a late by not fear- pleasure than to make such a request. Did you 6ver try to keep silence YVe study because learning and the,^ ^ been thr0Ugh the eerem.uy so fre
ine the certain, and yet, so uncertain K eg: i do Indeed invite you as you de-1 hlk -R volley o( angry words was tellectual culture which it r g qu,lutly hlmsoif-tbat is one p! the
hour of death : with such temerity you alra. Tell your master to prepare htm- ^ Rt you? Ah I then, you a market value ; because educated-m- ^aUla of tho divorce system-mat he
-ay “later, later, tomorrow, to mor ,elf by the Feast of the Ascension .on u .g not an easy thing to do. can make ™°,ley™dpkd nJu ca„. has its finer points on ms Imger-tips.
row I will repent.” Pope St. Gregory tb»t day, M you wish U. l„wl1! and you have also learned that there more surely than uueducat d . UwiUbevery iT.erfstlng to out-meis
tavs “ whom' the devil desires to cast tatn you all three Greatly delight- ^ r great, satisfaction in being able, because educa.mnop nsup m - I tu wa eh the results of this n- de|. .rt
into hell, he strikes with blindness and ,,d the dear children hurried away h moment, to control that able pursuits hen uuta » - ,,, ure in university extension.-Gath
deludes with the hope that he has and informed tne good brother of the self - justification that will follow. Never, howeverj lose signt
ample time for repentance invitation they had received. The «Jg™ in eaeh Jon8 0f us, but which the higher f '“1”“’

Mv poor erring brother, listen to the man 0f G od, convinced of the reality of urges us to say more than is which Is nothin» short oi l of God ,
voice ol groco, turn back from your thi9 revelation, prepared himself w th ^ it is easy, indeed, to attempt to ment of characwi -the g.owtt Ls cares, its failure. \
evil wavs and return to your merciful the greatest piety for the Feast of which lndicate oneself, but it is not so easy hu man. world s history that paralvz.ng regret that da. kern I „
-a hr If you have sinned, 1 call you J«aus said to His disciples : I dispose rccaU the bitter words that are Never before^ “ i U» ey« to the new and glorious .ess.
With God's own words (Eccl. •’>, 8 '■*) : t0 you, as my Father hath disposed to aure t0 escape us. were so many advantages in th bllittes of the future. Accept the pas.
“ Delay5not to be converted to the. M(? a idngdom, that ye may eat and lThereis Bcarcely a victory so wel of public libraries, readingA as a fmnlity that no years ot agonte'd 
Lord and defer it not from day to day, drink at My table in My kin»dom winning as a perfect control ary societies and p rtod as sorrow can change, but see in the 1
lorllis wrath shall come on a sudden, (Lukexxii. 2D 30). . over the tongue. First, because the present time. The boy oi»iU who ,,,-e tho revelation ot the true wyi | ^ fOR
and in the time of vengeance He will 0u the Feast ot the Ascension he ° withln U9 is so great that We grows up uneducated ™U8‘ uot h°ild which to walk. See rising from the
aI'd iP 7h J ™ craved with more than usual fervor, 3Uupp r| htly proud when we have school, or teacher oi parents, or cl^_ dUobedionce the resurrection of the law

Hesitate no longer, for it is certain and then, his face shining like that of cony uered| and again, because of the cumstances wholly accoun a ,e, 1 you may obey-the: new light of higher
tW vnn must die but you know not au angel, with the boys at his side, ho 8 victory. The momentary trl <»««•»« mil »«>'■ » a wiedoin Know that the Hie without
how " when Lor where,' hut this you Znt up to the altar to say Mass; when Uuus oif ^ ^ lth --------------- regret is the life without gain.
kuow if you die with one mortal sin th0 Holy Mysteries were ended, Bern hlg‘()WU weapou8 is not worth putting THE POPE S MEMORY. diversity
ou vour soul vou are lost, aud lost lor ard prostrated himself on _P up against the sweet satisfaction this I ..I wei„b friends ; prosperity is no just

L__ .... if vou die In the ,be altar, signing to the two boys to do hipf nb snlf control will give. Tho nrst | The other day a trench prelate, hod | w g s.,en
....... ...........5 ’ are saved for heaven ln Uke manner. As they tarr.eu -ong ,8 tranalent| the second is eternal. . ftn eudlearM with the Pope, during I ^ a.....

in deep prayer a sweet sleep overcame afienee is a sword ■ thrust lbat which Leo XIII. referred to the sensa . . „i,„ nmpwre. If
them, and so they wont to the feast ot u miaaea the mark, and Its work is tiol)al at0rie8 that are being told about como» ^ p t:il,!1t„Hy and
Eternal Life. This happened in .he ^ effactlve when the one at whom It hlm „ ^uteotly, you will surely be benehled.
year 1205. ,, - is aimed has become calm and begun •< People are saying and. writing, can be a .inference of opinion on

When the brethren according to t0 wonder what weapon has so seriously h0 remarked with a smile, tbat 1 a“ m„»ï subjm-n. but t liera. hI "«'X
custom, went into tho choir, they ded No matter what the offence, I WOAk that I havo frequent ialntlng' I aH t0 tju, reliahihty ot M'jtho' ,rectuai
found the three bodies prostrated upon mber fhat word8 spoken in anger fltg that i have actually lost my mom- Extor.muator. ... *<■ •
the steos of the altar, tho priest in h s never meud a cause. Wait until I Now listen : , Paumki-I'-v's rii.i.s poy-ess ,h'l)"wer ° I Jwrch. school mother
vestments, the boys in their white sur- 1 f reaentment is spent, then yi And ho recited a whole page of the n'YYbcu-meAk
puces, and their faces shin-g wUh theb^ jf nece8gary . you will do Aeneld. JC-, 'bFb, «.....vlng di,,.^ ^r^WEST-TROY
heavenly beauty. At first it wa^ q effectively thus than with a host I ,qjow many of them will be able to hi favt HO meat, ^ the power VvfltdiHHaees Dlll#1
thought that they slept, but soon it was angry wordSi u is by silence, or l do that when they are he asked mediriue ^'”a“” ;"dnSu,'ature I,re clrivri. 1HE I.ARGEST ESTWU8HUENT ^NUFWTURmo
discovered that they were indeed de ■ fh# ,,mild answer” which •• turneth wlth a amll0 0f triumph as he finished. hrillvy Mr. i.r.well, Carswell l'Ullbftîl HFfi 1 S £ PE.ALS
Upon this, the coulessor of Bernard th • that one commands the ___________ ______________________= p o (lut., write. ; “I have tried 1 armo- (jlfiUlttUtl Dtkbd11„AeWsrll
Was commanded to give, as far as he »wJ and obedience. .factory Rvults." lee'. Fill.'Ml' ruaKST Bei.i. METAn -ooeRE
could some account of so extraordin- greatest l ------qn »»va Dr, Ourlett, an old and honored cine, and one that w.H lellweU.________________________________ «.sbasb BELL » oumdi.v. B*L .Tmobe
ecv n'nassin" away ; and, in presence Value of Personal Service. I nractitioner, in Belleville, < Inlario, who 1 —; ------— ------------------ ~~~~ I
o/the whole community hejelated The ^ gofld ln tbe wor.dhas *n,« ^the BUy
what had happened ls,d them. always been done by personal service, I mogt satisfactory results. rbjfà fZMMjW | a lury-omiomy
and what the Lord bad promised them » d all doubt poor men have ExCBUjBNT Reasons exist why I'it. 4^ à
This recital filled them all with great y benefactors of the world I Thomas’ Eu.ectku;(Mi. should be.used, by t Æ
joy and thanksgiving, and the oodles * wealthv. Run over the nameB I persons trouble with afieclions^ofthej^ ^ ^.r:ff
of Bernard and the two boys wore id ^ B|l tbe world'» greatest benefactors, 8Crb8ni or§ oxter mil hij««e- VW *d/k&UEE
in one and the same grave. r„(0riners, poets, artists, writers, phi - PVl rHa„m. a,«, that it h speorty imr an<J

The account of this evert with all reJorme P_ , „„„ amollg them un„?h;.,i,mahle whether taken internally m |
the swe which was allhasbecn rich. Were the apostles | applied outward!,.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON. A most instructive study of Catholic 
co operation with Protestants in churlt 
able work is reprinted iu the Charities 

The writer, Mr. Thomas

Iall hv bad to leave ? How much Dr. Hermann Muller, the second vic
tim of the plague in Vienna, wa* a 
nephew of Profesnor Max Muller. I he 
prient who attended him wa-i not al
lowed to enter the room, and describes 

follows : “I stood at a

Unit Sunday of Advent. Kind» That Are Wanted,

■Mlievlow.
Mulrv, pleads for a closer union be- 

charitable organization and 
those of tho sects, offering his own i x-

Sime

Of lUSl'KNTAN.IE, THEDELAY
( 111 E ATEST M ISl'OUTE NE

THE
tween our

!the scene as 
closed window, near which was placed 
the bed of the dying mail, 
each other eye to eye, and my voice 
reached his ear. The patient was well- 
disposed for absolution, and one of the 
Sisters of Mercy at his bedside carried 
to him the Host ou the corporal, 
which I had laid upon the window sill of 
a neighboring room, aud he swallowed 
it before my eyes, 
milted to enter th. chamber ot death, 
lt was not possible to me to administer 
the sacred nil.” Similar precautions 

observed at the funeral, and the 
as well as

■SFffan argument, 
the St. Vincent de Paul

perlence as 
years ago 
Society of New York learned that large 
numbers of Catholic children were 
attending various Protestant missions. 
Mr. Mulry was appointed to make an 
investigation, which resulted In an 
understanding with the Charity Or
ganization Society of the metropolis, 
whose object is to bring its various 
charities into closer touch with one 

Let us quote Mr. Mulry's

We sawmeet your own with no shadow

No wile on the face that is open anil clear : 
Straightforward in purpose, aud ready to

I
! \

As 1 was not per- I

*another.

wore

;

j A HAMILTON CASl i- . ■ v

, , Ü: 1

Ut

Bright'» IHsens.- Held lllm !i Ouiidlr 
(irl,> Which Nothing Could Loom-it 

*ed Dodd » Kidney Pill»—till lie 
They Cured Him,

* eo/I I n tho

never

works, even

as you

aie

1
:■ana &&

ES

Y.rill I . Œ pi r:;!Y 
w mm É® I w

erribio Eczoina. 
tl. to no account, 

waa liko
'halt à

mi entirely 

1.1 ■■ - t.,Brooklyn,N.Y.

mi gcu‘Ta

My bah:

all tho time and liis fuc
him ou a 
1. I mwd

lie cried
I had to t 

ml was fairly discot
of Cv l l<olic Columbian.

»k
Look not upon the past, Its sorrows, 

and its sin, with
Mrn.J.O. FREE

it-,, .it .kin cure».

WriTHOï

to-
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yen RDlSTtfilN CN41H-A tij

'î mm m m* i:
tSsî»
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'’Oifi the only balance to

state of grace you 
and saved for all eternity.

Now, brethren, as true children ot 
the Church of Christ, let ns spend the 
solemn time of Advent, this time of 
penance and grace, in tho spirit in 
which the Church has instituted it 
us earnestly strive to combat the flesh, 
to cast off the old garment of sin, and 
to don the glorious one ot grace arid 
lunocence, which delights both God 
and the angels.

If we do this faithfully we may »P' 
proach confidently and expect to re
ceive into our hearts the God of mercy 
who will come on the glorious feast to 
the Nativity to bring peace and hap 
pinets to men of good will. Amen.
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by Very tlev. Dean Harris. Uon muV u.t evmlnit «ta homo -Hat, «mid tho bu.l wish»» soos and two da»**"». “ K,? ne ‘r Kill-1 13 io Itai culU. 9c.

Th.mu.1Tco.r6,cpSi":oM,-L,,

flverod by Very I lev! l»ean Harris of 8t. Lath- I tho members In the course of Irish auUiorH A vePy happy event took place »tthe Church I homestead. The deceased I 4?n wae the range of prices. Butcher’s cattle
nrines drew an immense congregation which I th |jfe ol Wolfe Tone was read by Mrs. Ka\ • f h «acred Heart. Ingoreoll, on Wednesday, I native of the County Kerry. Irelanil. ana on I * choice from 3J to IJc. was paid, and more 
nuhefllbdthe church. The musical portion ^gh. A most enjoyable.nuir ai programme. at the hour of 7 o'clock the occasion ra„,h„r's side .i descondmit o ths Ancicnt of^-cJ^ ls wanted. Stockers were in bet
el the service was unusally beautiful and was I cunfistinK of violin solos by Miss Annio Mc- I beml| ,hti marriage of Miss Maggie Coulter, I family of the Kissanes so aI,d I fer request at Tuesday's prices. Bulls, feed-
ereatly enjoyed by the worshippers. I Mahon, and vocal numbers by Miss AlltoMo- I third daughter of the late fhomas Coulter, to I south of Ireland for thoir great v t I aud milkers were also unchanged ; a few

WS? În2 S532Ç.v^!.  ̂ SK3S.“,ffSiT «

SSSS" iBhler!tr.rUM".klw.-, to 5T3vS ^“4""ce « Mi" McMahon. AfI* ,l" ' JhriffiKrrtt^DS^ag^-lU- ';;z\\0c 3P'Z I0;,™?' cal'vos arc

SHraxuïv.w c.m ba. sk-»
7“mark. In ihe Catholic ritual, be pollut'd V' while Mr. Josoph Connolly ubl, supported he n,„„lly ln which h., llvad » aa illualrMed 05 "„a h ™vyae!l at le. per lb.
”l^^rMns;ëVvîh;;hc,Krrrn°,'ând ..«...-«0.k s*,WissSLwbhS«“SE?- ssaass .«,»»>

S2baJL,^m!rL^i^iM:v At a ra.tn.ar .neotlnKne^ W gk sou, real In pence ! ol^Te. weïe' JSK ïti^L^

«tout*- "u Van" in hi/epIaU.*. warned the I ford, held Nov. !). 181», lho following resolution ÿ^Lakiiig of a sumptuous wedding bnnkfn.t I fOHKHT. basie for pretty good ones wa, 97. Sheep and
OKrisDnns toputon I he whole armor of faith. I „„„ unanillioluly adopted: ... I Jjrovo ,u ,he U. T. It. «union and took the 11 I Mhm Maky Land, r I lambs-Choleo to extra. $6 10 to $o.20 . good to
2nd -a rcatat tho soares of the devil. In hi, I Th»t whereas It has ploaaed Almighty Godto I 0,(ll0ck tra||l (or thoir faraway home In the I We regret to record lha death of MIm Mary I choice. *"> to $8.10 ; common to fair. »4.75 loi 
dîî Therefore It wa« evident that the belief I rem0vo by death our raapocted brothei. .lama» I ^(JU|h acoonlpa„|,.d by the best wl.be» of then I | who d-purlrrt Ihullfa do Saturday morn- I Hheep-Cholee in exlrn. «1 to M.S51 good 

influence win In full operation. I he I Hrophy, . . , I many friend». Toe isle,in In which I he young 1 ing th.. home of her cousin, Mr. C. O Hrinea, I *0 choll.e |s.7.i to *1: crmmnn to fair, $.1 In
»T»«»e, iieiT referred lo lha rebellion I u.isolvod that we, Ibe members of B»1»* I “.iipVaro held wa. tcatlfled lu I he number e( laKrai„chie. Deceased went 10 UnlitlJ* '» I (a,:a H'igs-llenvy hog». *S 15: medium. $.1.10 
ïf tlio angels under Lucifer and I heir I N„. 13l hereby expense our huarlfull •"«»» Ihir I « {^ d „,eful presenla received by tlioni. I Wednesday, Nov. », to join hoi n oU' .r w o 1 » Yorkers, SX:li to »10; ijOT. V » lo
Sille from lleaveo. It was lha over- I the lo„ .ustainod by his wife and family and I vam _____ was via,ling there. On Krutoy a. m. shetook 1 r0ughs, 93 to H 10: slag., $•->.50 to »2. ,p;
Vmsilng nlîibilion nf Satan which had Incited I ixumd to them our most Jinearo »1 tniiathy un I I >11(,ilenly in and at an early hour l'c*l."‘°rl1 I *„ u,o clime th- demand fell off and the basis
S.'h»n^:StKÆr!C,œ TgfiîS iîKÆLÊ be Im OBITUARY- I wa-hou^.forjdg.-d Yorkers.

SSbcs^: rr»rÆdc“'-

h* wiih"!,wi«bout A_a_H. tenders for supplies, isos-
,?S? This ^.«“er.V^ , "herea^^ A.ndghtyOjjdta HUJJhrlj. SffirtiM foi* .«“in all Th„ under»,,..... . will reeelvet-nder. f.wsi^

Diï! fand' .r'wi’l h"'lC exl'^en'rH'f the Mrs! Vloylan,'“lhe mothcrofourworu.ybroilier» cel.hrated, .unHnry 0( « ^ pr„pwd the remain, for I rh“upp'i°o!bn?ch.’r»' „,eat.'butl.er dairvanil

1 iX sassvu....... . :;r;s œ

SBSSsSSaH 2S®i«Bîr»sïS :SEE:Mï,::-$rKt

sÉ âï“"Æ't:rf f igaS»îÆïiH sse?"* gjSàsssss 

s^sIsîeIESpssgSH Z32E i- lSillsiis

.nd lhi Biblc » xpressly lold us ll.al I all the me■inbui-siof hcr family. 1 I family were shocked on W ednesdaj I mourn hcr sad death out of a family of seven. I bu ha(i by making appluMtion to the Bursars of

Eiki»  ̂.s slKn"d 0,1 Sæ-' “«“SFiSSS sïï^,»siæs "f "iïEïiiï

« *• Tho,,,“' n°æ E"rrL. Is&esssse sssï#m^« -e::: ::;:r;r zz?:z ^ ibmw*w
«!i!ihi•• iik of Lho French revolution us I The members of Division No. /. Ladies Aux- 1 yj j yrHdy. As Mr. Breen w,v1pwi.a I which shr was a member. I without authority from the deparim llilt'ettillPS

rations <if tint depth to which I Uiary.of the A. O IL, Vork county, held iheir I tt|ld K).neroUv.ht!arted the funeral tort_g I |he pall-bearers were John O’Donnell. JftR I I10t be paid for it. chamberlain ('Vit
human nïïire could not fall without di»b«».ic „ !Cond annual concert and hop ... f**of. Davis s a v,ry large one an Ipj;«;harch w as rowded 0> Guse Hubbard. Ed.O l) -nnell. Peter (Slk,u«h it. S,,n8,i,;,« J«mmS5ÎÏSS I* t ' >1

« mm e being cxercisod-c riincs which stir- I I'arlors, on Friday evening. .Nov. 18. 1 he con- I wjth sympathizing fr onds and acuuaintjnees. I bbard Rnd chas. F Hubbard, all I .ialll,,8 Noxon. Inspectors of risons ana i iu |ÎSte huma,,K conception, and blasphemies cerl opened with an address from their chap- Thein.cr.neia took.planta the | cousins of the deceased. .Tho Hmora|^ took lie.rharities,parliament «uildings. Toronto. ,
“■‘“KKïioiiWÆ Swk mMStmiiigliM^iu^M.v:• ...................... ..

The sneaker <dosed by counselling I o'U-ary. Mrs. M- J. Hilary, Miss Nollio I bu J. FrczBllc. \V . Neville, and 1. L-wis. Father Hogan ofll.dated, and afterward the m-
rs to resist the influonco of all evil | o'Ncil.Mosars. McWilliams, b niton, U alsh and I May his soul rest in peace. I ,erim;nt VVA8 made at B.echwoad cvmetrey.

I Harris. After refreshments were served the I John McGowan. Pkel Townrihi*. I May her soul rest in peace !1 CÎÏJÏÏSK rM'Zl 'went!'home'w oil suHS" (.<mSAJu^. ‘ÿ»-
fled with having spent « very 8vt, | .Win h^nmettethy^. .f»« ,.1^ . NEW BOOKS.

cCMcil was a native ot county Sligo. Ireland, I --------
and came to this country in the year 1857. he I •• Veneration of 1 he Blessed Virgin Mary.

ew monastery of the Bister. Ado, eg. of I -- „ I
the Procious Blood ,si tun Led on the canal bank. I loronto. .on................... I 8bln, wluro he died. Mr. McGowan was a de I bv Rev. Richard Brannan. LL. D. Published
was this morning formally . 1 , I Editor Catholic Rkcoud : I vont Catholic and died fortified by all the I b*y Ben/.iger Bros. »• Barclay street.New York,
blessed by His Grace Archbishop Duhamel, nt I .. Thursd iv evening Nov. 17, a very enthus- I i.iossimrs of our Holy Mother the Church. I Price, 31.-2.X With imprimatur of the Arch- Ottawa, in the |.r««i.cc; of a W; J I j^-ic «Sing wî! hïld by the members of SJSfgmoSrn his demise,besldeshis wife, five gïhSpof New York.
distinguish,d pro a "«o' h1 ^.'gy and mom’ B ivred Heart Vonrt, No. i'll. Toronto, la their „„I13 ind datlghter-T honias “**'■«'-“J ds. .. IlllwlraUJll Explanation of the Holy Sana- 
f i r rb ,H r 1 ïiH L rnli-ra Hid i Ihi'K'* I Hall, with a large attendance of members, also I Mich. John, at present travellingin the VV tfSU.ii I ., complete exposition of the sacra-
hers °f d J?rtnLnnVhinil îfiïi,' was then I a number of Bro. Forester from sistt^r courts I 8:ateB . William of this city. Mrs. VV m. Coffei I „ ®ntâ* nnd the sacramentals of the t’hurch.
congregation. Pontittt al High • » I . b ^ Fifteen members were initiated. I 0j Pittsburg, Penn.; limovhv ot Minneapolis. I xd,,u.,.d from the original of ltcv. H. Rolf us.

, i'LtoS iirThm w ' I and ol.»7n others will be inittalod at the .tax'- 'xSi‘n . Kehx at homo. The '“"XVTÎmrS tag D 1) With rÆon and practice ot each
TiiïtâiïZTry in Toronto as wall as al, {« ^ sacraur-n, Hy Very ^ ‘««jd WgjU,.

and at the tm. rtory Quid Uctrlhuam " ',H has madv rapid tnvr-a»- in mono wner„ U,.v. ta,her Doherty celebrated “ 'vi^riagV' ""' PornlarInstructions to I'arcn.s.
,.p. -erep": ; assess! 8oS" : ^r.

rK^SSVnSiS r& L. V. Hachand, I'rovIncialVire Chief

t ^CSSco^, bishop of New

Very ltcv. the Adininist rator of Three Rivers ; I Mary s pariah and the otcr^nb.^^^^^r,^ 1 ^ye rugret to record the death of lhomas 
Mg/uoulhi-r, Ottawa: llov.Canons Mct arlhy. I j} |ornmllon rosiiin.a anobtain suvh Tucker, of Uobnurg, which took Place in
Houilllon, Plant in, Deguirc. Ottawa; and H-v. I «_'rd« siring lnionn , I Toronto on t ho lit h of November.
Fathers Si union, Smith's Falls ; GrouixM-r I "vVoXsiro to inforni mir me tubers, through I The deceased went to Toronto n£jjL1^ 
tin. Bazinct. Citarboil. Beausoleil. Dull,, I VN cide«ro vour xory valuable paper, that, I years ago where he was employed m Li[ bhan .
< Tan vet le, Moise mid Jacciues, Ottawa , My I the loIuiu > ... ; 11 nHa..tnblo in I glass factory for about five ye.us. aftti wardsra“l. Hilling» Urnlgc. and Champagne. Un,c .he me nber. ^^^““treel, on Thnrda " wSTking fo/samU-rson I'earcy g 'vork» m
" Tnc'’sc'rm.m in English, delivered by HI,hep Decumber 1, at regular J^'^^^'omc"»'^ hil|ido/ih.‘''0Hc was onPy ill one wo k in the I fancy,” says Wordsworth ; and a little Fl ECTRIC RiVETER 
Lar^qn/. of Bhcrbrm.kc, was an elonnen, ell.,, Ham .■'.‘“''’.w?, This, and Hie ■■ c™nn of «III- hospital, where he died of typhoid pneumonia ,lt related t0 ua by a physician bUN# • U,T6ltn

-r - V- Wend lurnlshes a new commentary on w^|k For Mending Ha,,
tiples which they espoused. Bishop Larocque I Nvhole ycat, itnd wo t, ting It is the I Church and was attended by the Rev. lather 1 poet's line. I ness, Belts, etc.
"&dh."i'^!.;c ;;»7:K.rSKar5 ÜSS ,i:', ,»,« Charles N. BerteUng. «sed «ve.be-

S;»c/^Xw^ d^,mv= ESHHHEE - “ i!5 K^lliëS'Kd^sejlM Kght °it St0 htUr,ë? HUdegarde, ,,^,,V _ ].?■ NOON.YN^Mounl Forest, Ont

while ai llrwt It» u». lull'"»» was questioned, all I dltl, rent ollloos for Mel'. Kerr, See. I brother, .1. II. Tucker of O.lrawa, who immedi seven asking her to admire I —
------------------------------------------- --gthis picture of Our Lord."--On. _

;Xd I» b ,"K ""rr,mi °n 7 l7“ 7 E. U S that isn’t Our Lord at .11 !" exdaim^ [)
thedistingu^lual prolatr'ofOllawn u,exert his I Smoking Concert. I "''Siaybls soul rest in peace ! wîsdonT — I don't care,” rejoined the I ÎYB. WOODRUFF, No.fcenirt M*Sr

,(tor,s lo m,luce the Sister» lu locale „ O, law,, x „m..hu™lrcd gueals a»s",nl,led at the I'rnurK IJl'iHK, Brant. WltUOtü. 1 nous c - A j d V Defective vision, lœpalred^eamig, DM*
?nrM5«,-«tr ^VeVha’^iLr10lu ' ^^d^re^moi

........ .................... =i msfes® Sï5®ES55 Sis: H5B23SSS5 I KK=M''=a5i

quarters were tuiii'i'd,'"»-ryM u'ndnum: more I phll form’were’Mon “gitor ee/sed wjwWrD ! he to^nh” son of'ihê Stand about the veneration paid to

"«liable Ihan the present could have been *iUr,.nl u,.v. Fallu" l'halçn. Geo. McHugh. »'Ç;ol in ,lra it. Ht «as ^ f •» 8al[lta 0r bow they have power to help
'«•grandes, h is,erica, fact In the annals of MJ’• «""" Al“™» 1>CT"n *“d Uu°' * ÎSS.'nehidUvod la fj4,US.-Ave Maria,
the Catholic Church was the redemption of lin. I ’ j],.' Devlin made an admirable chairman. I until n tew weeks proviotts^t IMr,Uy»is! At. 
world by our Lord .leans Christ. \V jib his cross I f jds ,,it tiy opening remarks short ad | lie was suddonty strh k P >
and passion and ml......able suffering...,! Cal- w»r“ delivered by Mgr. Laurent, .huugli inei tca , d was , um(^«l> apPHtak
vary lie had sled Ills blood lor the remission of I ‘.^r ,,hftU,n, uerx McHugh. Tho. Hr ady. yet it had no effect mth disease.^^poa^^g 
lho «ms of humanity, and to-day the Bisters of I A J Kvrr „nd others, vocal and instrumental I of his personalttj. ono of ■ hvart a,[fl Christian 
lho 1'recioliB lllood and lho I alliolie Church I lnl,«i,. being rendered in lho intervals by Messrs I lies. w"" h*?, ».!,h wiiom he came in contact, 
commemorated on ea, 11, tlia, holy »„erllieo and &    cnllen. Mr. L. V e bar. V o »l »■dl »'‘°iî£»ro ,?uff the Cat hm
V««cr,C« ;•& a dlvt........rigin OTkmnor B A ,«!;*« Œ^Madviiesnfthet'hurçh

and had Chris, a» its Founder and byher works Vülëycimïhbme.l a reading. frmn ihe parish priest. Key. Halhrr Kelly,
and charity must show the divinity of that sveoch of the evening was given by Walker on hia residence Friday morn-
"ciîSsf. passion „....... i, possible,,, be saved, ^aad, 1',-idon, .?ffin,ïl«» ÀSo- In^'N.^ië^fL, b.li=wed by a iaigiM'on-

to gain hvavvn, to gain lift* «‘vorlaating. ibis I JJJJJn,/- r,. pointvd out Hint tho aim of tho I courao of people, whioh a H,. wan a kind

Î5»Site»!»»,v.*J5?K
tin* world, prayer f«r tltoinsolvra. for human- I JJJioty xvort- miHimdvretood by many, but ita I mon cn lift*.' h’./ rtAd three children to
itv, and above «11 for lho unsavvd and sinful. I vonstiiutmn had been endorsed by the head of I .Mr. Quirk loay oa a witc and j.
Their noble work nwrited th- kwatest vom ^XmTn (JvthoHo Church and it had tho I monni hsJry- 
mondalion and in tho doyadions of tho f»thful I 11 ,ivt, sympftthy of tho clergy, which it would I Sj,^,}{2i?*River DlstSict.’ The pray ora of the 
and the heartfelt ollonnga of charily tho do-1 0Djoy unicaa ita mission was a noble one in I don. !‘»1'V,AiL ,m,or arc rt-nnested for lho re- 
voted Sisterhood of the 1 Tenions Blood should I i(1 ri.8p,,rls \\ «* regret that space will not I renders of this paper arc r i 
re<*oive a prayerful recognition. I m,rlnit of U9 giving a more extended sketch of I pose of his soul.

Hia liortlshtp is a complete master of English I |>rvHidvl,t t>iroy'a admirable and eloquent a«l I Mn Jkkkmiaii Collins, Maidstonk 
language. ... , .. , ,. I dress, which breathed a broad spirit of charity, I *

The sermon in French was delivered bj I HIul abounded in noble aspirations. , ! <>XJ Wwt n
Bishop Decellea. of 8L Hyacinthe. I A vote of thanks to the speaker was moved I Cross lost, o wnoie mo wa

The visiting clergy, to the tmmlx t I b ‘ M|. A j K,.rr and seconded by Mr. J. R. I J* (fîîi1 m;jai.mot'ross for he came to tha

h!, rui fflr-ïim-..-"p;pf M1»
Lœffi«%.rw^vr.ff, .«-t   ling, were brungb, iouch.sc. ,n ^hc ™ur^ of itus tinm
and ornamented by Mrs. F. Rogers, confection^ I -------------- -- -------------- 1 he succeeded b , hw Jji s.n ana tmu«K-»* J.
'''• "vd,ù!in.2Ür,h,^'Uv!‘erV y “ WEDDING BELLS. smncindcScmtm.c,. llu, better thnn tho.uc-
1 ", "«ç» .,, "t o'clock it..r.,-dietion I I co«h of the limn was Iris integrity and high
oftho Most lllcssod Sacrament... given. The JiAMA.a-r.vaoM 1 sense of religion. »!.■ sm-meu m J"<~v~«.nm«
Z^'.nwlënëqërilïïi'om'.dwmK’

burning bush, in the pillars of m„sa. At in o’clock a very large crowd had our faith. His death, which ou lrrcd n Oct.
■nlargcd upon the gathered in the church, awaiting t ho arrival I -jp, will leave a great \ old n 1 P; ' 'v
* Tabernacle, and of the bride, who entered the edifice, and pro p only for tho example of his e i\ id tu>r the 

coodod to tho altar, loaning on the arm of her I ,ino t'.uholie sense to which allusion has been 
father, to tho strains of the Wedding March. I made. Tin* parish is bound to miss him and to
rendered bv Miss .Maggie Hogan. Tin* bride I fvCi in many ways that a man difiiculf

wbli^K h^itrst

trimmings. Sbo carried a beautiful bouquet I marriage there remains one daughter^ who is 
of white chrysanthemums. Miss Maggie Sy not t. I married and lives in Maids lone Cuoss , of tho 
sister of t he bride, accompanied her as brides I second marriage, several children remain, tour 
maid, mut was gowned in myrtle Novelty I boys and four girls. Of the boys, brunit is an 
cloth, with white satin yoke and braid trim- I honored member of the b ire Department, in 
niings. Mr . Ed. Doyle, ot I'uslinch. friend ot I Detroit and is married ; Henry and Jorrj still 
the bride, supported the groom, ltuv. Father I remain at the old homestead in Maidstone 
Feenev performed the ceremony. Both bride I Cross ; Charles is a deacon and is finishing the 
and groom are deservedly and highly respected studies which prepare for priesthood m trie 
voung people. The bride Ims lived in our I Basilian House of studies near loronto. All. 
midst all tier life-time, and is a prime favorite. I no doubt, will perpetuate the good i null lion to 
ind we regret to lose Iter. I'uslinch will gain Woll begun by their excellent lather. Of the 

it resident who will no doubt soon enshrine four daughters two arc married and \wo ro
ll onset f in the hearts of many people there, as m„in at the homestead. Generous *yinpain) 
she is of an obliging and sunny temperament. I jS felt, by all bis mends, o. whom there arc 
At the conclusion of the ceremony the bridal I many in the county of Es>cx, 
p irtv drove to tin* residence of the bride's I May his soul rest in peace . 
father, where a delightful weddimr breakfast Mu VxTitK K llot.LY. Hagakty. Ont.

lhylh”:^ ,̂vSiëLH:;iK^eù/lsë^

H«n«?ÎÏ.Tho,n... ll-ll-rnnn. II,,' kroon, and .'VV,., » ;ud, ", run,i n .MoOh 1^ 
hi id.*'s father responded to the toasts. 1 he u,?n,trniHin Mr Vat, rick Enright of Ad-
SBSSïSSi issrir  ̂

sstÈA'vxfpfisss^i ïëeBSESSSÎS-stsK

nr/-* ,v!Tn^V.,n.7rt'--î^^îr,.^>‘ïi\œ^ A„\\vv,??./,ïï’.7î.ï.Uih -ts“-;îr?jî]s,îr,v
Mîï'LTfe 1 nuü 5aHiV3iT?w&,i, iho summons,
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jCLOTHINGai
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V'\7w>yl JHIS BRAND WITH «TAILPHiCE, yJW '

Wfü ^

7^ T-mk-

Clerical Suits
Made of Black English Cheviots, 

Vicunas, Broadcloths, Venetians, 
Clay Diagonals, Worsteds ami 
Serges, in all Fit.Reform si tapes.

Lined with Skinner’s warranted 
Silks or with Italian Cloth.

Maker’s brand and price sewn in 
left breast pocket.

Prices $20.00 and 5 25.00 per suit.

Mâ

oatmeal, 
iwing in ROBERT M. BURNS, 

Proprietor Fit-Reform Wardrobe, 
180 Dundas Street,

London, Ont.
O. N. B. A.—Hraurh No. 4, l.omlou,

Meeth on tho 2nd nnd 4th Thursday of 
every month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall 
Albion Block. Richmond f-treet.
Mnrriv. Pr*ntd«nt: l1. t**. Rovla.

Jamt-P F. 
R»*et-«|jirv

’ 1» R r 1' R (' l‘ I? <’ I' R t i‘ 1-

Cnurch,
, P1

Rl:
(Pit
vi'ir(TR 
VI'D 
« ’ • rpu
iflt
t’l’R
Cl'R

Round trip tickets will be 
CPR ho d at Single Flrt>t Cla>s Fare 
J between n ! ! station*1 in Can- 
Cl'R ada, Fort Arthur. Bault Ft.
CPR Marie, Winds' r aDd East ;
J.j’.Jj to and from Detroit. Mich. ; < pi»
Cl'll and from slat Iocs above < 1M,.
CPR » pec) flee to, but not frem. JJ’J

Buffalo. Black Rock, Suspen- j»j7 
C PH felon Bridge ai d Niagara Fal a, « I'D 
CPR N.V., good going all trains 
J'JIJI Nov. 23rd and 24th, sod good 
CPH returning up to and including (TP

VFIL 
CPR 
Cl'R 
CPR 
CPI: 

l CPU

woman of t 
Himself, 
hi* boa rare 
prompting».

Cl'l

FREE.
ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.

We give this fine ij 
watch, and also a N 
chain and charm for * 
selling two dozen I 
Lever Collar But- \ 
tons, at 10 cts. each. % 
Send your address | 
ar.d we forward the >

New Precious lilcod Monastery Bleeeed,

(Special to the Catholic Rkcohu.) C- 0. F.
PKTh» n

% CPR Nov. 28th. 1898. 
CPR 
CPU 
CPR 
CPR

C. K. MiPHERSON. A«wt. Gen. 
P r. Agent, 1 King St. EL,

tl Buttons, postpaid, 
-V» and our Premium 
VBÊ List. No money re- 
AM quired. Sell the But- 

tons among your 
I Gy friends, return the 
!J[: money, and we send 
Ml the watch, prepaid. 
| y, ‘ A genuine American

Toronto.
1- K <: Fite l’R C 1-1i •Ul'i

m i watch, guaranteed a 
■ good timepiece.
. Mention this 

when writing.
peper

BENZIGER’S
CATHOLIC 
HOME 
ANNUAL

. Vallcy- 
Mgr. Dt*- 

. Hyacinthe ; the 
i rator of Thru» Rivera; I Mn 

; Ruv.Caiioiia McCarthy. | got 
. Deguire. Ottawa ; and K 
Smit h's Falls ; Grexilx M 

ItcauHoluil,

lever
button
CO.,mm deair

A CHILD S VIEW OF THE COM 
MUH ION OF SAINTS.

30 Adelaide St. E. 
Toronto, Ont.

“ H-aven lies about us in our in

SIXTEENTH EDITION.

Benziger'n Catholic Home Annual f-r l* < 
cut now be had. Year by year its puhiPher.J 
have added new amt additionally Intereeunt: 
features to this popular Annual until this year 
it van truly be classed as the Annual par 
cellence. tne vet y best Catholic writers be 
contributors to its pages. It contains

ex-
iog

PROFESSIONAL. _____
R. WAUGH. 5:47 TALBOT ST.. LONDON 

Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

Frontispiece : A Beautiful Colored Picture of 
the Crucifixion.

A Christinas Carol” (Poetry».
Calendar for each month.
*• The Impossible Story by Maurice Francis 

Egan. With Illustrations 
Seine Fanny Advertisements (Prone).
Full Page Illustiatiou : " Out For a Ride 
"Thou

-lilt lull
members in 
President of

un.
lonsignor 
McHugh.

gy r tUnder the pat, 
bishop Duhamel 
mighty God the

ghte on the Third and F^ourtt^Coinmand-
K.e?Proseky With '/illustrations y 

Story : •* A Winsome Maid, by Clara Mul- 
hollaud. Illustrated.

TEACHERS WANTED
I

plication» with testimonials, and “"'“KS'JjK,
»£•"’ lnl6,2J-tEF‘T,nTr,.al IS I

sprine. $1.2U; oats. 8» to 82c ; peas. 98 to 9-c ; 1 .ij .v-pKt), rOli PUBLIC S. !.. NO. 4.. HID- 
barley. ,1 to 81.07corn, 80c. I \\ dulDhi C„. Middlesex, fo, Ihe year 1819.1. a

Dairy Produce-Lktt». fresh, dozen. 18 to ....... I ilom„n ('..iholic female teacher, hold ink 2nd
batter, best roll, 17, to 17 ; bm, 1er, creamery, re- I , ccrtiflcnio. Apply lo P. Breen, her.
l‘&;;:^i«ees-H„y. per ,.0,^10,71»; ^n' ~'4’ ^ “’* •»«'*
ÏK*oTÆT*h4Î honeyf'perno^it^o tfc WaNTKD.ACATHOHCrMaLKTBACH.

getables— Dotatoer, per bag, 55 to <0c.; do., I \> er, holding second or third dhss certifi
ner bush., 37 J to 45c.; cabbage, per do/.., 35 to I sneaking French fluently and able to
50c- onions, per bush., 75c. to $1.00. teach French nnd English, tor Public school at

per cw,„ Î.7.2.-, to ,8 30, beef. ^P^,. “v V

. $5.50 to $6.00 ; mutton, by carcass, ■
$'j.(0 ; veal, by carcass, $6 00 ; lamb, 

by the pound, 8 to 8jc. . .
Poultry (dressed) — Fowls, pair. 40 to 

ducks, pair, 50 to 05c.; turkeys, each ,■>
UOc. ; geese, each, 50 to 70.

Live Stock — Live hogs, 
per lb.. 2c : sows, per lb., 3 to 
J3.0U ro #.7.00 ; fat beeves. #.l.o0 to

“ Pensore, The Key to Heaven » story o! 
the Shrine of Our Lady of xiouta-rrat. 
Adapted by Kev. Daniel Murray Illus- 
trated.MARKET REPORTS.

“ The Better Part ” (Poetry).
‘•The Passing of Pippa:” By Marion Ames 

Tags art. Story. With Illustrations.
“The Miraculous Medal.” (Proae.) By Rev.

A. A. Lambing. Illustrated- 
Full Page Illustration : "TheChristening.” 
Our Prize Story. “ The Doctor’s Comprom

ise." By F. P. Gutlfotl. Illustrated 
“ Blesstd Gerald Msjella.” (Prose.)
" Donatlenne."

Illustrated.
Full Page Illustration : ” The Crowning of tbo 

Blessed Virgin.
List of common English Christian names, with 

signitisation and name days.
Besides other illustrated articles, it also .gives 

some of the notable events of the year 18»<- W 
With numerous illustration, calendars, as.roc- 
omical calculations, etc., etc.

Story,By Rene Bazin
Ye

Rum m ('-atho

by carcass 
$5.00 to ' TEACH IN THE 

i 1 of Anderdon. 
Mailloux. Sec. 

1049-2.
AWK'ffl
Applicant to state salary. A. ' 
Très., Amherstburg P. O.

50c ;
parish of Maidstone 
in tho person of Mr.

a ago the
its pioneers in the person <: 
Practically his whole life 

L'rosa, for 
hilil and

WoTh Single Copies. 25 Cents Each. 
$2 00 per Dozen.

$3.110 
3ic ;

; stags, 
figs, pair, POSITION AS ORGANIST.; pig 

$4,00-

ai„i 'Voronm and west, at 81‘c. to 82c. Hour 
muet ; cars of straight roller, m hois, loromo 
ti eiglits, being quoted at $3.40. Millfecd is firm; 
cars of shorts quoted at $13 to $11 and bran at 
«10 west. Barley steady, with No. 1 quoted 
Me. to 32c. cast, and 50 to 5lc. west. Buck
wheat firm, at lie. to 41k. *nd rye steady, at 
ôov west. Corn firm; Canada yellow being 
ouoted at 32c. nnd American on track loronto 
4lie. Oats easy, at 26 to 2«Jc- for white west.
Peas steady, at 59c. to 60c. north and west 

Mom real, Nov. 24.—No. 1 hard Manitoba.
Fort William, for immediate shipment, it is I " 
reported would bring about 72c, Northern is I 
about 4c. lower, and Ontario winter, high I 
freight west, is about 70c. The demand for I I
buckwheat is not. so active as it was y ester- I |
day, and 53c. could not be realized for to-day. I *
For spot oats anywhere from 32c. quoted. I 
peas are also strong on spot, and weak fur 8 
future delivery. They are quoted at 08c. to | J 
09c Com was a little stronger, quotations 
being 401 e. alloat. ltyc is st ill held at around 

I 57 to 574c. afloat. There is good demand for
X;u"$3."sor to*«might rallors,W$3.7S

t° ^.“tiirjbk0 puTentofVS»"toNAu t

Sï,tetffi3De-0$f.Tio$ua I rmil A Ilf A Trill
lïiisrhÆM'îsI L ADAS A W6Tl.il *"^11
r«,0,$rr?owi#,-rinwlrx:Tu,f,:obprb'?,,nn: | jWl Lliiili 11 11 H I Ull h
$mo$14i shorts, ill to $1150 ; mouille Is $13 | hllllll ■■ ■■ 11 * g f
to 915.50 per ton, and provender, (equally com- I 2 IMËM. |
posed of peas and oats.) 818 to *IX jiny - i Earn this valuable Watch, Chain and Charm by selling twenty Top*Z
Good to choice, $< to $s; No. -, $.) to $(,, 1 -g 3 ItWIl \# i*V\ Scarf Pins, at 15 cents each. Send your address and we forwardthe

i it)'j oteu>;
pure Canadian lard, in pails, 8i to SJc.. com j > plrafim/ diamonds, and has never before been offvred at anythim; like this price. Ike 
pound, refined, ■> to 34c,; hams, lUÿ to lluC., ^ mXfflMÂWW Watch is neat in appearance, thorouRhly well made, and fully guaranteed, 
bacon. 11 to 13. For finest Ont ario choose they Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing.

gillllisliï11,—

Address:
THOS. COFFEY,

Ciitliollc Record Offloe. - I.ondou. Onl.i 1019-2
I

ils ) EARNof Eden, in i he 
cloud and <>i fire. etc., he « 
presence of Our Lord in tin 
urged frequent visits to 
chapels, and punctual 
I inn services.

The Very It 
of tho cm 
French in

A WATCH OR RIFLE “̂rc,& in,ro-
Whitelight Wick, the only wick that is perfectly odorless ; 

tlmt never crusts ; and that always gives a strong white light, j 
t\\| These xvirks have been on tin- market less than two years, but 
llll have already driven out the old wicks wherever introduced. lo^F j 

//HI each audit selling two dozen wicks at ten cents each, we give a 
handsome American Watch, with Chain and Charm, or for scl- 
li„K thirty wicks, an Al Daisy Air Kill.;. We have such con- 
fiihHicu in our wick that we ask no money in advance. Simply send your 
name and address and we will forward the wicks, postpaid. When yUl, 
return us the money, and we will mail you the watch, chain ^

,aid, " rite at once and secure an ag
Tut Whiteucht Wick Co., Toronto, ont.

t liu t'lmrvlu'8 nnd
idancu at ltrni'div- fXC7\

V-(■anon Bouillon, the chaplain 
tvi-ni, followed in a discourse in 
which ho spoke of I he bleemng mi end

ing sucli a holy house of saevitV-e and prayer. 
A hymn of thanksgiving spe.ially prvtiared for 
the oci'iision was snug in addition lot he ordin
ary hymns. The nlti 
white, and gold and

id11.

I gem in 
carved. The

ostensorium is a magnitlconL article, and has 
been made to order in France from i design of 
Very Rev. Canon Bouillon, who also designed 
the nllar. Both are tho results of contribu
tions almost entiiely omsiilo of the district. 

His Grace Archbishop Gauthier celebrated 
Muss for the Sisters and pupils of Gloucester 
Street convent, on Friday morning. After 
breakfast Ilia Grace was presented with 
dresses of congratulation and welcome by 
pupils A short musical entertainment
* On^Frîday afternoon His Grace of Kingston 

aid a visit to ihe Rideau street convent and 
s welcomed with music and addresses.

Ills Grace Archbishop Bruchési of Mon

nr is a oe 
elaboratelyb rgem:y lor your

i 1
&

I
I iliiuT bre 

1 justice
' L> ■ ;

f r.1
•unie visitor at Gloucester street 
Friday afternoon.

E.
con vent on I

sWOLFE T0NF. =:•h
■ \

=wn that the eele-it may tint be generally knox 
braled Irish patriot, Wolfe To

tin
ne. a moni

to who in was erected in Dublin in August Iasi, 
t.iiH r, latives both in the United Stans and 
Vatuidn. The Into llev. Father Stafford, 1’. I*., 
of Lindsay, « anada, lias a grand nephew .
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" yi true sayikg.

the ei 
pect 1 
him c 
as we 

Whi
is W0I
men c
rooms
they
pereu
and
souls,
can
are n
no hi

“creativeIt hae been well said that 
epochs are invariably epochs in which 
men believe. Faith watches by the 
cradle of nations, and criticism argues 
,nd doubts over thoir graves/’

REASON.
farthest reach of reason,” 

says Pascal, “is to recognize that there 
is an infinity of things above it. It

be weak indeed if it does not seo | ated
work 
lmlti 
theii 
bers 
then

“The

roust
thus far."

The wise man 
little, but the fool in his self-complac 

reached the ultima thule

knows that he knows

ency has 
of knowledge.

racj
and
the;
you

IMPERIALISM.
Lords Salisbury and Rosebery have 

drum and 
Marchand

ceased beating the war 
Karope is resting quietly.

ed out from Fashoda andChatn 
at liberty to build the 

railway to connect Cape Colony with 
Egypt. And so the policy of Imperial 
ism goes on-a policy which consists In 
robbing the natives of their own, and 
which, however glorified by the friends 
of “civilization,” will have ever as 

“ Thou shall not

a pi
teri

has stepp
berlatn is now

1

of ‘
not
am
Bit

accuser the saying : 
steal." But the tourist will wait tor 

before he will be 
down by rail from Egypt ^

lie

many a year yet
able to run 
to ihe Cape Colony Territory, for Abys
sinia is ln the way and Meneltck may 

the scheme of Mr.

ch

al
possibly object to 
Chamberlain.

de
fr
hi

CHAMPION ON THE RE
FORMATION.

THE G
ei

The Catholic Champion, a High ti 
Church journal, does not believe in the 11 
spotless purity of either the lives or a 
methods of the Reformers. It says that q 
“the ruthless pillaging of sacred shrines r 
and violation of vows on the part of t

who undertook the cwomen and men 
work of purifying the Catholic Church

stench
t
1made the Reformation ahave

in the nostrils of Christendom.
distinguishing characteristic 

“ Lecherous
Their

lack of principle.was
thieves and unprincipled intriguers 

the task oi destroying the 
for which Christ

set about 
Catholic religion
died.”

THE ACCEPTABLE TIME.
seasonWe are told that the present 

is a time set apart by the Church for a 
preparation tor Chiiatoias And she 
tells us also that preparation means re- 

cleansing of the soul from 
meanness and

pentance—a 
all defilement, from 
bitterness,from low Ideals, from love of 
vanity, from all that mars the beauty 
of life. It means that the future must

of themark a strenuous upholding 
principles laid down by the God of 
Bethlehem. The man, therefore, who 
endeavors to prepare himself for a 
worthy celebration of Christmas wil 
begin to understand the deep signifi
cance of the words, “ tidings of great 
iov." They were a message of liber y 
to a world enslaved. To individual, 

vice and error thej 
were laden with consolation and hope 
The dark shadow was uplifted and

fell down on the tear

bound down by

rays of glory 
stained face of men. The Son of mai 
tet up a school and taught His people 
and His lessons have, like see 
fallen into human hearts and regenei 
ated and inlluenced the generations i

the world.
We too must need pause awh-.e an 

and understand them a) 
learn that all the noise ai 

we have doi

read them
we shall
fulsome eulogy of what

pltitul strivings and bicke 
which is oft, 

never fi

and our
ings and our success, 
a disguised failure, can 
place in a heart dominated y 
spirit of the Infant God.

OUR YOUNG MEN.
We heard recently an address 

It was compiled ft 
works and was gi* 

and w

young men 
Samuel Smiles’ 
out in an unctuous manner

the denizens 
We wondered r 

tho gentleman unlocked his wise 
treasure for the gaze of the multttt 

election at hand

accent peculiar to 
garrison towns.

There was no 
we suppose that the idea dawned u 
him that he should try to do someth 

fortunate brethren, 
and we hope

lor hie less 
was a beginning,
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